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Okanagan Support Goes to Has­
kins, French, Wilkinson but 
Kootenays and Main Line Sup­
port Old Board
WILKINSON RUNS WELL
^^You Are Standing in a Puddle’’
Kelowna District Gives the Old 
Board Slight Majority
W. E. Haskins, George Barrat and 
Percy French will form the new B.C. 
Fruit Board for the ensuing year. 
Such was the verdict of the fruit grow­
ers of the Okanagan, Kootenays and 
Main Line in the ballots which Werg. 
counted on Wednesday.
W. E. Haskins remains chairman, of 
Uie board by virtue of his leading the 
poll with 1231 votes.
G. A. Barrat was runner up with 
1082 votes while Percy French takes 
the third place on the board with 949 
votes.
Haskins and Barrat were former 
members of the board but French is a 
taewcomer. He replaces W. O. Hemb- 
ling on the board. Hembling ran in 
fourth position with 893 votes while 
'Hios. Wilkinson, the fifth aspirant, 
polled 872.
Sixteen hundred and ninety-eight of 
flie twenty-five hundred and forty re­
gistered growers cast their ballots. In 
lhat total there were eighteen spoiled 
ballots.
Haskins obtained his lead by polling 
a surprisingly large vote in the south­
ern districts. He led in Keremeos, 
Naramata, Osoyoos, Penticton, Sorren­
to and Summerland and in all other 
districts was well up with the leaders.
The southern districts failed to treat 
the other members of the board, Bar- 
lat and Hembling very kindly, but in 
the Kootenays and the northern dis­
tricts they ran well.
Wilkinson and French polled large 
votes in the south but in the remoter 
districts their support was light as they 
were not as well known in those areas.
In the Kelowna district, running from 
Winfield to Peachland, inclusive, the 
three members of the present board 
led the polls. Barrat with 291 led, while 
Haskins with 262, Hembling with 239, 
Wilkinson with 222 and French with 
209 followed in that order.
In the north Barrat led the poll with 
111 with Hembling pressing with 109.
Turn to Page 6, Story 4
“You are standing in a puddle,” His Majesty the King said to Miss Evelyn Scott, leader of the Rutland Girl 
Guides, at Revelstoke on Sunday. “It’s "worth it,” Miss Scott replied, while the King and Queen laughed. The 
King, the Queen, Miss Scott and the puddle are seen as the camera caught them. The Guides behind are Rutland 
and Kelowna girj^. Miss French, Rutland teacher, is seen between Miss Scott and the Queen. Mrs. Hardman, 
wife of the Mayor of Revelstoke is seen at the extreme left in the white coat.
The Kin3 Chats with Scout Commissioner Weddell
i
FIRE TEAM GOES 
TO VANCOUVER FOR 
BRIGADE CONTESTS
Kelovrna Volunteers to Defend 
Honors Won Last Year at Fire 
Chiefs’ College at Vernon
Kelowna is represented at the B.C, 
Fire Chiefs’ Association College nt 
North Vancouver this week with n 
snappy team of fire fighters from llu* 
local brigade, Intent on capturing once 
more the coveted honors for (lie best 
hose and ladder work 1..ohI year «l 
Vernon, ll»e Kelowna volunteers swept 
the eompetltions and were awarded 
top lionors.
Tl»e college opened on Tuesday, May 
30 and will continue until Friday. .June 
2, It Is stated Tbe Kelowna drill team 
In eompus«Hl of Bill Himds. Ian Itidteit 
non and Eiiih' Winters while l'’red 
Gore, assislaiil rir«' maishiil will he 
Ihe drill Instruetor ihi'ie Fire Chlel 
.1. \) PelUgrew was unable to inalve 
the trip
Instruehils fiom many |M>liilr< ahaiK 
the Pad fie C oast will lie presenl hi 
nIiow the latest methods In lire IIkIiI 
log to the college atlendanU
•>?
One of the highlights of the Royal visit to Revelstoke was the long chat live King had with Scout Commissioner 
Weddell of Kelowiin Tlic King, in rain coal and with birk In eamera, is seen here a.s he asks about the Kelowna 
.seont.s and lell.s Mr. Wedviell about his own boys' eainn at •Sunlhwvdd, KiiKlajid. Thi^ .scouts arc mo.stly Irom Ke- 
lo\vna. At the exlruine left Bishop Adams and Rl. Hoii. W, 1., Maclum/.le King aic seen In close convcrsatlun, 
while Immediately iihoud of them stands Hon. Ton Mivckriv/le Mrs. Hardman, wife of the Revelstoke mayor. Is 
seen In the foreground In the white coat while the Quo ii may be seen, an liiteri'.sted speetator shmdliig Just in 
Iroid of the man with live bald head.
Twenty-five Thousand Gather 
At Main Line Points to Welcome 
Canada’s Beloved King and Queen
Most Okanagan People go to Revelstoke but Sicamous and Kamloops Draw Share— 
Their Majesties Mingle Freely With Crowds at all Three Places—E. C. Weddell, 
O. St. P. Aitkens and Miss E. Scott of Rutland all Meet King and Queen—King 
Tells Miss Scott She is Standing in a Puddle of Water—“It’s Worth It,”, she Replies 
—All Persons Had Excellent Closeups of Royal Couple—Ten Thousand from Val­
ley go to Revelstoke by Special Train and Automobiles—Flooded Section of High­
way Causes Slight Inconvenience—Rain Fails to Dampen Enthusiasm at Revelstoke 
and Sicamous ___________________
Their Majesties Win Hearts of Okanagan Subjects
•pWENTY-FIVE thousand persons from the Interior of British Columbia, a large percentage of . 
K whom were from the Okanagan, jammed the Revelstoke, Kamloops and Sicamous station grounds 
to give King George and His Queen a boisterous and loyal welcome upon their entry into this province. 
Between ten and twelve thousand saw Their Majesties at Revelstoke, while a similar number crowded 
the Kamloops station grounds and another three thousand were at Sicamous.
While Revelstoke was not an official stop, it was known the train would be serviced there and, as 
it was a daylight stop most of the Okanagan people went to that mountain city where the King and 
Queen strolled among the crowd for half an hour and every person in the crowd had several splendid 
opportunities to see the Royal Couple close at hand.
Sicamous, also was not an official stop but there Their Majesties appeared on the observation 
platform of the train for about fifteen minutes.
Kamloops saw less Okanagan people than either of the other places and, while the facilities were 
excellent, the general, opinion is that less favorable views were obtained there due to the necessity 
of flood lighting. The train stopped about half an hour.
Rain failed to dampen the ardor of the crowds at Revelstoke where the King appeared wearing the same grey 
checked suit which he wore in the pictures carried in the special supplement issued by The Courier last week. He wore 
a gaberdine and a hat with brim turned down all round. After the first few seconds he carried his hat. At Kam­
loops he had changed to a dark suit.
The Queen at Revelstoke appeared in what newsmen on the train claimed was the most stunning costume she had 
worn since her arrival in Canada. To match her eyes, dress, coat and hat were a deep sky blue. Her long light, 
wool coat, falling to the hem of her simply designed crepe frock, was split almost to the hips at both sides, giving a 
panelled effect as she walked. Deep double oands of blue fox marked the below-clbow sleeves and prominently 
upon her left lapel, she wore the diamond maple leaf pin which His Majesty gave her just befpre they left for Can­
ada. Shd' wore two strings of pearls. Her hand-turned, high-crowned hat was caught close to her head In a skull-cap 
effect at the back, brimming out at the front. Smooth feathers in cyclamen shade splashed color on the crown and 
front. Her high-heeled pumps were dull grey suede while her stockings were grey. She did not carry a bag.
The crowds reacted strangely at the appearance of the Royal Couple. Upon the arrival there were loud and 
prolonged cheering but as soon as Their Majesties left the train there were deep silences, as though the crowds were 
too overcome with emotion to voice their enthusiasm. As they moved along the platforms, some person would start 
a cheer which would be picked up and in rising crescendo reechoed from the adjacent mountains. Then another 
solemn hush, as every ear was strained to cutch u word spoken by the King or Queen, every eye strained to catch 
every detail.
The King appeared a friendly, shy gentleman, a little embarrassed at being the centre of all eyes. Boyish of 
appearance, of medium height and well-tanned, he keenly observed everything that trunsplrcd and appeared anxious 
that all who had come so many miles might not be disappointed. His keen eyes noticed every medal and his solicitude 
for the children won every heart.
The Queen charmed the people of the Okanagan just as .she has brought the people of every community across 
Canada under her spell. Far more beautiful than portrayed by camera or artist’s hruslp she hud an undefinable, 
elusive charm which strikes straight to the heart. Gentian blue is the only term to describe Her Majesty’s eyes, so 
blue lhat color camera or artist’s brush would be occused of exaggeration if they reproduced Ilium as they really are.
Her Majesty has a charming smile which gives the heliolder the Impression that it is meant for him alone. It Is 
a friendly smile which comes readily and good naturedly; no forced "duty” smile, this. The Queen seemed to thor­
oughly enjoy herself. If slie did not she is a^good actress, for every person in the thousands who saw her Sunday 
felt that she was wishing she had time to shako hands with each person. Every person felt that ho had been Intro­
duced and was already an Intimate friend.
SICAMOUS
LEAVE FOR NELSON
Tills miii'lilng tnui iiii'iiihcin of llie 
l^clowiia .liuilui lioiiiil of Tiiide an 
leaving by cm lui Ni Uoo w In re lliey 
will idlend the lie .luiiloi Cluimliei 
ol t'ommeiei lomiiillon on I'lldin 
mid Sid III day I'lu y me I) C Fill 
moll, past piicideiil ul the loi id Jim 
loi liomd ,1 It Aiiiinlioiig leeoidiog 
fiecn'Iiiiy mid necielmy ol Ihe lit' 
body W W Itiddell loeill exeeullve 
niemhei mid Miilcoliu ('liii|iiii ilimi 
man of the Imy.x wellinc commitlee
Recapitulation of Ballots Cast in 
Election of British Columbia 
Fruit Board, May 31
New Canadian Law to Stamp
Foreign Propaganda Passes House
Nnturnll/iucl Uorclgncm to L>oac
Cnnndlan Citl/;cimhl|) Upon
Conviction
NnlurnU/.ntUin cortllUiates of peisoiis 
ot fui'ulgh hli'lli who nproad objoutlon- 
ithle pi'opagaiidii may he cancelled Rl 
Hon. F.incsl l.inpolnte, Minister of .lus- 
tlcu, Uiki lliio lluuiio Cuinmuiiia uu 
Tuesday, an liln new ulTIclal necrels 
law passed Ihrough mcoiid and llilid 
niadliiK
ForelKii guveruinenl loprimenlallven 
Canada have htien advised that II 
In nut their duly to lutorforu with ua- 
lurall/.cd cUUoub wIio wore (o^'inor na­
tionals of their coiintrios, ihu Ministor 
told Iho Houbo in nnBwor to A A 
Heupn (C.CF., WIimlpeK North) who 
ralBRd tho quontlon of Nnxt eaplonnKo 
and propaganda
Mr. LnpOInto said hn hoped hin 
atatoment ahout uaturailKation coith
fUalen woidil seise iin ii win nliig no 
liny nilllll llll/.l'd llllllnll nllhjl l I ilMUe 
led imdi 1 III!' (XTlellll Neilelpi Ail 
would eeltalidy lone liln lelllllcide 
I'lie goveimlielil In l\ee|iliig well 
Infiirined on wlwil in going on In thin 
field" lenplonagei. niild Mr l.n|iu|iil<'
My own lunvlellon in Him iieilliei 
Nazi Faselsl nnr ('iiinmiinlsl acllvl'v 
In a Bvrluun fnului' In lui.r part, of Oan-
iidii
Ml Ileapn iilleged llinl Moiilienl In 
till' eentie of n Nii/I n()y img wlili li 
operates tliroiighout t'aniida and tleo 
Nazi profiagandii iiellvlllen rnleiihiled 
to stir u|» racial fenling mid dinliiih 
iilicen Is heifiK eairliul oil.
Free speeeli Is iiroessary tij demo
(’ndic IfifitlUilInfis, Hiild Mr l.npninlf'
hut It does nut coiifei uii orgaun m
wiilch had hctrnyitd free spc6ch tho TOTAl. 
right to carry on hoIIvIIIch aimed nl 
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Move i>mK llicle mid lei IhunC 
ihlldieii Ihrough Move buck and gel 
llione children elosei Thi-y iiren 1 go­
ing III Ion I me Mo\ e hm K and lei 
them III '
'I'hene wolitn n|>oU»li li.y Ills Mliji'sly 
the King, iiliiiullng on the ohservallon 
plaHoim ol Ihe Itoyid train at Hicli 
moun mill iiditiensed lo ineinhel'S ol 
die li (' M I’ mid the It (' police fol 
med Ihe lilglillglil of 'I'lieii Majesties' 
IHIecn minute stop iit that point.
Ovei two Ihounmid )ausoiiM from all 
neclloiin of th«> Okanagan from Oliver 
III .Hiilmon Alin eiowded Ihe nlalloii 
pliittonn mid piessed around Ihe oh 
serviillon platform of the Royal train 
upon whleli Their Majesties a|ipearcd 
during Ihe llfleen minute stay Ihe 
i >friln iniiih III that (mini
Till’ police had taken u|) Iheir slii- 
lion iii'ouiul the iihservullon platform 
I III llie Iniln and were hloeUing (lie 
clilldren and other spectniors olT The 
' Finn Insisted that Ihe pollei move 




' ( lll/<»nn ol Kelowiia and illstllel 
' were npprrrintivo of the two-color 
I nuppleiiienl Issued hy The Ooui lei In 
j eoiiiineiiiui III Ion of Iho visit of King 
j (Jeur/fe and Queen li'ill/uhoth lasi 
( Tlmrsday A largi' numhei of axlrii 
j 1 iiples wM'ie iihlalned by local persons
I In send to Ihclr friends In distant 
) hinds.
II 'I’hls week The Courier has given a 
coiiiplele eovorage of the main Iiiterlur 
poliiln n( which Their Majesties mude 
im nppiiarnnco. Tills iHsiio Bhould 
prove to he Ulstorle In that R l« Ifio 
only paper, lo our hnowledgo which
REVELSTOKE
by R I' M.
As llie pilot lialli (lulhut In hulli Iho 
ItevelsluUi' band and the Vernon iilfie- 
hiind sliucU u|i mid the newspilpOi 
men who me covering llii- Royal lour 
poured uul upon Ihe pliilfoiin In Ihe 
midsi of a din which' tliiyy descrlhed 
us Iho "most nolsesoiiie reception' 
they had exfiei lenced The pilot train 
( III l ied Amei lcmi Hillisli and Cmiad 
Imi newspiipei men and women lepio 
senling the leading papers In the Eng­
lish speaking world Half ii dozen of 
these men expressed surprise lo me 
Hull so miiii.y peisous had galliriod In 
lievelnloke which they undersliioil was 
mei'oly 11 railway town In tho hoart ol' 
Ihe inimnlaliis They wore omm’.ed 
when I told Ihem lliiil Ihe inn.lurlty of 
llie people had coino hy Irain or cur 
over 11 Imndrod miles of mountain 
roads on Ihe oll' chiinoo of seoing llie 
King and tjuoen tlu ie
Heveriil of lliene men asleed iihool 
Ihe Okanagan and oiii^ or two showed 















Means 09.2 4n I
In giving such a 
opnohnl ovont,' 
boon run nil to 
demand.
wide cuvorngo uf this 
Extra ooploii have 
flui»ply llio wxpcolod
hy .1 R A
I saw lilt- King and Queen iil Kuiii- 
loops.
The lliilll 111 .'.landing on Hiinda.y 
< vonlng, May 'M amidst 12,001) cheer­
ing men. womi.-n iind chlldri'ii of all 
mitloiiiilllles and many creeds, to hear 
Ihe hem Ifoll I oiirn of applause so spun- 
lanoous In llieli ever Increasing vul 
uine IIS Their Oniclous Majeslles, 
King (Jeoige VI mid tjueen F.llzahclh 
(ippoured on Ihe rear platform of Iho 
hemitlful hhie and sliver royal liiilii, 
was one which will live lung in llie 
moinory II was a hislory making 
ovimt wlileli sent shivers ot delight 
and Hwo up and (town om,''M nplmil eol- 
umii
Eveiywhere lliere was Joy and liap- 
|)lno|jis lo think Iliiil Ihe King and 
Queen of I’miadn, Ihe (IgiireheiKlM nf 
the Empire upon whli h tin. sun never 
sets, should lioiuii llie Inimhh gulli 
ering wilh Iheir ehurmlng presenee 
Novel hefoie In lli,. hisleiy of Kmii 
Tiiin In Page 10, Hlory 1
START WORK ON 
RUTLAND BUILDING
Excavation woik on Ihe new IjlOfiOOt) 
Riorngo'11111111 of Iho Rntuind Ku.E.
has been eoinpleled and eonsliuctlofi 
of the hiilldlng Itself Is helng nliirled, 
W Vaiiee, manager of life Kelowna 
Growers' Excliiuige, stales 'The build­
ing In fiU fool hy 14(1 feet and will bo 
four Storeys In iielght with a capnolty 
of ISM),00(1 boxes, BulldtuH eonstruo-
lion wiR Inlu' half Urn total cost..... .
The lefrlgiirntlon l« to hO 
by tho Canadian fcp AtKqhllW, Cd..t,'|l| 
Vancouver and tho IjOtol Job ll 
finished hy AugiiHt Ifi, KtotOB Mr. 
Vance.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
cannot be reproduced by camera lens or artist’s 
brush. Her charm undoubtedly lies in her 
genuine sincerity, her gracious personality and
. A newgj'at er devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District i j j
of the OkiuiaKan Valley in Ilritish Columbia, published every her Kindly deeds.
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna , . , • .
Courier Is a member of the Cimadlan Weekly Newspapers A^ocia- 1 hnlling events CrOWded this hlStOriC
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. ,< rr- j ^ t j. • rSubscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00. in other Visit 01 the King and Queen to the Interior of
countries; ^8n.gie^cop.es^ »clasT a” WEEKLIES British Columbia, and the memory of it will
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of linger long in the hearts of Their Majesties best "Class B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place i r ^
in Clark Trophy competition, emblematic of the best all-round and of the children, VOUng and old. who cheer- 
"Class B” weekly in Canada. , . °
ed them on their westward way.
Gift of the Canadian People to Their King
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, JUNE 1st, 1939
A Day That Will Live
The Okanagan, the Main Line cities and 
thousands of visitors will remember Their 
Majesties’ visits on Sunday as an event which 
seemed natural, though unprecedented and 
stupendous. The people here are theirs, bound 
by ties which distance cannot break, but which 
become more real in their presence. That the 
King and his beautiful Queen are the people’s 
by right and choice has never been questioned, 
yet this relationship has taken on a newer
meaning by the demonstrations of loyalty and their expressTonI of'loyalty and affection" The
The New Canadians
The King and Queen have reached the 
halfway mark of a triumphal tour. The orig­
inal Canadians, the French Canadian habit­
ants, extended a loyal and boisterous welcome, 
setting a mark of enthusiasm for other districts 
to emulate. The Canadian of British" descent 
took up the challenge and definitely demon­
strated his enthusiasm. Wherever the Royal 
train has paused and at hundreds of wayside 
stations where no pause was made, it has been 
the centre of unprecedented scenes.
But, possibly, the most moving spectacle 
of all has been that heartfelt and enthusiastic 
demonstration given by the New Canadians 
scattered across the Dominion. In Northern 
Ontario, on the prairies and in British Colum­
bia, thousands of foreign-born Canadians have 
vied with their British and French brethren in
devotion. The fleeting glimpse of the regal Royal progress h^s been lined
pair as they passed through may not have been thousands of Canadians, by adoption or
satisfying. It couldn t be w ere t e wi to tfi^th, of Polish, Austrian, Scandinavian, Czech, 
pour out the innermost feelings was so intense, Japane.se. and a score
but the most was made of the brief opportun- extractions. And these people have
ity. Thousands of Okanagan people will be gone, often, to unusual lengths to convey their 
glad of the chance they had, and the way it ^j^g j^ing and Queen of Canada,
was used. The spontane6fl|^;eVidence of fealty sentiments expressed by these
which welled up from th6ir hearts was an en- ^g^ Canadians are a little more sincere, their
during pledge. huzzas a little louder than those of the Brit-
Their Majesties came to see and learn for Canadian. Perhaps their joyous feelings 
themselves how this part of their domain fared, ^^g ^ throMgh an apprecia-
When they learned that by far the greater
proportion of 'the crowds that greeted them g^^gg^ ^^.g symbols,
along the Main Line through the Interior, came Thousands of those New Canadians who 
from hundreds of miles, they must have been seen the King and Queen of Canada pass
thrilled a bit. It was but a day in their kaleido- (Juj-ing the past two weeks, have seen in
scopic life, and we are happy to know they ^hem, not mere man and woman, but the sym- 
wished it longer. One thing impressed on them freedom of thought, freedom of action,
mu.st have an abiding place in their memories freedom of religion. And, as Their Majesties 
the spirit of the people, and this made it all passed, these New Canadians have recalled the 
worth while. bitterness, the strife, the oppression and the
It has been hail and farewell. Yet it persecution in many of their homelands. And, 
was not farewell. 1 he King and Queen have jf tf,gir huzzas have been louder than those of 
sealed the hearts of the people of the Interior others, it has been but their voice giving ex- 
with devotion, and will ever cherish the wel- pression to the thankfulness in their hearts that
fare of this district, its people and this pro­
vince. They came, saw and heard for them­
selves.
The Okanagan and the thousands of per­
sons who joined in celebrating this eventful
day will not forget. When bands play^^iid Nazi Propaganda
crowds sing "(iod .Save Idle King,” it will be 
with new fervor and meaning. “The King and 
Queen are ours and we are theirs.” W'e have 
rededicated onrseKes and our efforts to their 
service, (or Ireedoni. justice and peace on earth.
they and their children are citizens of a coun­
try whose principles of living are expressed by 
the kindly couple they call King and Queen.
The Children Will Remember
'rhoinand> of ehildren who witnessed the 
arrival and dejiartnrc of I'hc King and Queen 
saw a .-'pectaelc that will never lade from their
the tninnlluon-> greetings which reverberated 
from Kevel^lol\c to Kamloops, d'lieir Majes­
ties imisl have lieeii truly in^pired. .\s for the 
children themselves, the day’s events will ho 
enslirined m tlieii hearts
As long as they live tliev will remember 
Ills ^IilJe^^v a-' a li.mdsome, Ivmgly man and 
a piliiev' chaimiii^. \vli<i-e he.iutllnl Soittl-'li 
Queen ein banted evei v one with her v harm 
and gi,n\' IIim-m wlici weie oM eniaigh ■^avv 
in the King ,i ili-tingnohed MiUliei. .t line 
spoi lMiian, .1 Keen ■'Imleiil ol ->oi lal problems 
whose gieale-l (uiuein o Kn llie vvelliire ol 
Ills snlijval- In all pail. <>1 tlii' gluln lliey 
saw a niiin ol tine nohlllly, a man who lias the 
steadiness and ilniontei ol his lalhei. ii wise 
rtilei who uphold,s all lh.it is last in the British 
tiadltlon Ihev s,i\\ m him a man ol peav e 
and goodwill as mtuli nnliKe the warmalving 
kings ol history houKs as they eould well im­
agine. Not a knavish King like some that ruled 
cciilurics ago, hut one who served in the Koyal 
Navy at Jutland, who won his wings as an aii 
pilot, wllo did his Int when vvai lliieateiied the 
world’s liberty lliey saw >i man ol will (arwei 
and eourage who It.is oveivoine gieat dlltivill 
ties, who lias been sent to rule an empire in 
viltleal days, who seeks to impiove the lot ol 
the eoinmon people They saw a man who is 
cvei y lin h a King, a King lin y vonhl ohv.ei loi
A beautiful gift that the King will carry from Canada with him at the conclusion of his present trium­
phant tour is this bowl of solid gold, presented to His Majesty by Premier King at the state dinner in the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. The Queen received a trowel, also of gold, on the occasion of her laying the 
cornerstone of the new supreme court building in the capital. Both gifts were presented on behalf of the 
people of Canada.
cell, we have no idea. We feel the police are 
fully informed and perfectly capable of hand­
ling the situation, should such need arise. As 
for ourselves, we prefer to believe, until shown 
differently, that every foreign-born resident of 
this Valley has no desire to fostej' Nazism here. 
We believe they are good, honest and loyal 
citizens whose Soje hope in life is to live in 
peace and harmony with their hdj^hbor^^^^^^
The most effective method of CGunteract- 
ing any Nazi propaganda that may exist is to 
treat these foreign-born citizens as good Brit­
ish subjects. By this means only will the Nazi 
agitators be given no food to feed resentment, 
no opportunity to cry “persecution.”
the Nazi objectives is to brand every foreign- 
born person as a Nazi sympathizer. In this 
way, a mild persecution is begun and those 
hitherto loyal persons are given no alternative 
than to join the Nazi organization.
As we have stated before, we believe that 
the large majority of our foreign-born people 
have no desire to promote Nazism here. 
Many of them have left their homelands to 
escape the Very things and conditions which 
they are accused ^f fostering here. They 
came here to make new homes, to seek peace, 
liberty and tolerance. Because a few malcon­
tents cause trouble should the whole be brand­
ed with the stigma of Nazism?
As to who are the members of the Nazi
During the past few weeks, the Okanag­
an V'alley has been stirred by what has been 
thought to have been a flood of Nazi propa­
ganda. While feeling has been simmering for 
some months, it was brought definitely to a 
head by a meeting at Osoyoos and the suhse- 
(|uent banning tif films brought to Rutland by 
an .Austrian doctor who is believed to have 
come here for the express purpose of stirring 
up Nazi s^ ■ among the foreign-horn cit­
izens of this district.
As an outcome of the banning of this film,memories. It is difficult to describe the emo­
tions of the youthful spectators as the Royal Kelowna police received an anonymous let- 
couple acknnvvlcdgcd with salutes and smiles ler about which there has been much discus­
sion. 'rile Courier two weeks ago published 
the letter that the public miglit judge for itself 
vvlictlicr it'was genuine or not, l.hifortunate- 
1) I'lild t)pc was imahlc lo reproduce the form- 
.itiiin III vcitam letter-^ vvliicli arc distinctly 
tlenuan in cliaraotor The formation of those 
IcUei^ lll^^^'^ rile ( minci tu believe that the 
iploU vv,i-> lUlliillel) vvilUeii hv .i pei.uii id 
1 icrmaii ediu allnii
During the p.i.-.| Ivv.. vveek:^ lluie li.i-. been 
a gie.il iK'iil id 111 •'I II-ill III 1 li 11 lUg III 111 I llu' I'll 
liie ili-'liiil and il lias tended tii alien.ite thii".e 
< .el in.oi l.onille-^ wli.. w hIi I.. Ii.ive iieilliei 
lillik II. I tl.iile wllli llie In iini I.Ohl iiii.lei It,-, 
pie-ieiit lemlei nlilp
1 he t.illlUl ln.lle\en ilelliilleri tlial tlieie 
I .1 In III V id Nazi V III p.l I h IZe I I ii llie ( )k .i i i.ig 
an hut It lilies nut believe lli.it the majoilty ol 
mil tiei inaii people ai'e so dispused
l lie inetlimls adupted h> the Nazi organ 
izalions Is no seeret A "cell” or iiiieleus is 
organized in a district which takes direct ord­
ers Irum a central lu’ad(|uartci s. 11 is the duty 
111 the nicmheis ol this cell to slli U|) an much 
limilde in they can in mdei that they may 
evenlu.ill) iiy “iiei se» ill Ion" and iliaw lo llieli 
i.inks iliiise < leriiian horn cill/ens who have 
hitheito heeii loyal Canadian subjects
I In- t muter lirlleves a ‘■cell" ts operating 
III ilin \ alley hut U'cln tt Is only a small gioup*
The King^s Speech to Empire » » »
Following is the text of King George’s Empire 
Broadcast address delivered from Winnipeg on May 
24th:
Today is Queen Victoria’s birthday, as well as 
Empire Day; and I am glad that I can speak to you on 
this day amid surroundings eloquent of the Empire’s 
achievement since Queen Victoria was born.
Moving Experience
Winnipeg, the city from which I am speaking, was 
no more than a fort and hamlet upon the open prairie 
when Queen Victoria began to rule. Today it is a 
monument to the faith and energy which have created 
and upheld the world-wide Empire of our time.
The journey which the Queen and I are making 
in Canada has been a deeply moving experience, and 
I welcome this opportunity of sharing with my sub­
jects in all parts of the world some of the thought and 
feeling which it has inspired in me.
Service of Empire
We often talk of the Old World and the New. It 
is one of the greatest services of the British Empire 
that it serves to link and harmonize the two. That 
part of the British realm which lies in Europe and in 
Asia looks back upon many centuries of civilized 
life and growth.
That part of it which lies in America, Africa and 
the two great sister nations of Australia and New 
Zealand has made its place in world society within 
the last hundred years. For a long period in history 
it was the mind of Europe which led the march and 
fixed the alms of progress in the world. But that tide 
of inspiration Is no longer running as It did in 
time gone by.
The Christian civilization of Europe Is now pro­
foundly troubled and challenged from within. We 
are striving to restore Us standings; though the task 
is long and hard.
Asia loo Is changing fast, and Its mind is deeply 
disturbed. Is not this u moment when the Old World 
In Its turn might look for hope and guidance to the 
acblcvemenls of the New?
One Example
There Is one example In particular which North 
America can offer lo other parts of the world. A cen­
tury ago, when Queen Victoria begun her rolgn, u 
great eonstitutlonol struggle was In progress In the 
Caniullan provinces But soon after that lime the 
Brovinees ot Canada achieved responsible self-govern­
ment. Freedom and responsibility led them gradu­
ally to compose their differences and to cement this 
noble federation from sea to sea.
The sense of race may be a dangerous and dis­
ruptive force, but English and French have shown in 
Canada that they can keep the pride and distinctive 
culture which it inspires, while yet combining to estab­
lish a broader freedom and security that either could 
have achieved alone.
Faith in Reason
Nor is that the only chapter in North American 
history that deserves consideration. Canada and the 
United States have had to dispose of searching differ­
ences of aim and interest during the past hundred 
years; but never has one of those differences been re­
solved by force or by threat.
No man, thank God, will ever again conceive of 
such arbitrament between the peoples of my Empire 
and the people of the United States. The faith in rea­
son and fair play, which we share with them, is one 
of the chief ideals that guides the British Empire in 
all its ways today.
Freedom for All
It is not in power or wealth alone, nor in domin­
ion over other peoples, that the true greatness of an 
empire consists. Those things are but the instrument; 
they are not the end or the ideal. The end is free­
dom, justice and peace In equal measure for all, secure 
against attack from without and from within.
It is only by adding to the spiritual dignity and 
material happiness of human life in all its myriad 
homes that an empire can claim to be of service to Its 
own peoples and to the world.
A Word to Youth
I would end with a special word of greeting to 
those of my listeners who are young. It is true—and 
I deplore it deeply—that the skies are overcast in 
more than one quarter at the present time. Do not 
on lliot account lose heart. Life is o great adventure, 
and every one of you can bo u pioneer, blazing by 
though and service a trail to bettor things.
Hold fast to all that Is Just and of good report 
111 the heritage which your fathers have loft you. but 
strive also to improve and equalize that heritage for 
all men and women In the years to come.
Ri'ini'inber ton that the key to all true progress 
hen 111 faith, hope and love May God give you their 
nuppoil, and ma.y God help tliem lo prevail."
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(Prom the flics of the Kelowna Courier)
But tl Hln Majenly co]it\uctl nil hrnrin, 'V rll" In ihr |»rr>prr tinmc fnp “itK'h fin orffllll"
wliat III tliv lull ihal.l i.l Sullainl, tlic genlU: l/.ilii,ii l<.i iilU ullli |Mu|»ei I.mmI niiil piopei 
flauKlilci 111 (ilamin' I,, llic youngci vlilldien . . .inlii i, m - li.w. ,i li.iliil o| ,npu ailing In ilnh 
hlic Wftfi « fall)' gnflinutlicr I'ui the oliU-i ,.ncn i a-,e the i.nly tiicaiin the tell han ..I giuwing In 
her hci(Ut)' exceeded iheli wildcat drcallin In lliimigh the idiniii pdini ol wliiiiliig over <d 
the fjencroun glimpnen ohtaineil tlicy olwcrvcd nther nirmhcrn of the (orctgn-horn popiiltMion 
that there 1ft invich 'ahoin Her Majc«ty ihai In olhor Wortl,*! the bertl meaiH of ciicoutaging
TIURTY YKAKH AGO 
Tltiirsday, May !47, IIHM)
Theie In evl(1enll,y money In lobaiio an liohnan tk 
MoeEaehei II paid $1,700 lo gruwern for 'It acres of last 
year’s crop ♦ * »
T W Hllrllng’s line motor eui arrived on the 
Aberdeen yesterday and was the eenire of im admir­
ing crowd while gasoline was being procured The 
hlg at) hJ) four cylinder Cadillac rolled away without 
a hllclt It Is eom|)lete In every detail wid) top and 
uqulprnunt of tools « I*
Wlu'ii n pill cel containing ar id esploded llie 
C 1’n fri'lghi hlu'ds wr:re endangered on Thiiindiiy 
afternoon Ml Knowles, of the (' I’ H staff saw the 
smoko and rushed Into thn building He |)ieked up 
the pareel and carried II out. thus preventing a serious 
lire Ho received nemo nasty burns from the dripping 
l«eld * » *
IVla.Virl r It It*. l>eMart wan eleeted pienUtelil of
Ulu Ko1ow4*« Wat Ctu»«« Club with C Ihuvoy vleo- 
pmsklcnl, W M Crawford ciipiain and II McDonald 
vlce-captain, W llamlllon In secretary It in ex|iecled 
die crew will be tralmsi sufflelontly lo go to I’enticton 
on .Inly 1 * 4 «
An aglet'lli<')»l ban finally been Kmilied helween 
the Agricultural and Traden AHMOclatlon and the city 
The d<ial rails for payment of ensh by the city, 
moving tho butldlnp to morq nVIttnbln ponttlon, laying 
out and putting tho track In order and fencing tho
propiTty The association will have uso of tho 
grounds foi one week In each year
TWENTY YItAltn AGO 
Thursday, May 211, 1010
High wider id the beginning of the week threat­
ened lo destroy the Glenmore Valley Irrigation ditch­
es with loss of dll' year's water supply, but many wil­
ling woi’lw'rs saved the situation after tramping from 
the beiutgales lo the darn, usually a four-hour hike.
» it>
'I'liiee additional land stdllemenl areas will lie cn- 
lidillshed noon by the provlnelid govr'inmenl. Hon P. 
I) Bii ii'uw, niliilnler of lands, announces
♦ ♦ ♦
Among the pupils of Herga Amtiler, who pnrtlelp- 
ided In a fileasUiK musleal recital Mnnday evening at 
(he Aunidle pnvdlon were Giaee Met.’ailhy, Margaret 
Pumerton, .lean nowellffe, Hugh McKenzie, Annie 
Curls. Uuth Uowr llffe, Evelyn McDonald, .lean Mor­
rison, Minnie Curts, J Hamllng, Maudle Kltieald, Ev­
elyn flproiile, Donald 'WhUhnm, Amy Fleming, Hnzol
llllehle and Mrs .1 TrenwUh
ifi i» ♦
Kelowna l)a|illnln said good-bye on Thursday even 
mg lo then pastor , Uev W Arnold Bennett, who In lo 
take the Eipmanuel Btr)>tlnt chureh In Vrmeouvei
♦ * •
Amalgamation of all Trult-growlng inlereaiB In the 
Fneiric northwest la bolng planned, and already nnino 
,ii ver s In Oregon and Wanhlngtrrn have Jriincd fwroon.
IN-DIGGING AROUND f«r some interesting facts 
concerning former Royal tours of this country, mntty 
of which were mentioned in this column last week;
I ran across a little gem. The incident is mellowed I9 
the passing ye^s and now has even some elements 
of humor, but in 1860 I can imagine it was no lau^b> 
ing matter and, as a matter of fact, one can still hear 
rumblings of it in the section of the country af­
fected ....
' r p m
POSSIBLY IN ALL Canada there is no more to* 
tensely British district than that comprising the 
counties of Northumberland, Hastings, Prince Edward, 
Lennox and Addington and Frontenac in Ontario, and 
no more loyal city than the historic city of Klngaym- 
And yet it has fallen to the lot of the Limestone City 
to become something of the bete noir of two Royal 
tours. A week ago when King George and Queen 
Elizabeth arrived in Kingston some flustered offlctol 
forgot to present the elite of the city which was gato- 
ered there. One can imagine the bitter words which 
burned the air. It is even nunored that the federci 
election may be postponed until there is time for fhn 
snubbed Kingstonians to cool off ... . But if King- 
stonians were snubb^ this year, they did the snub* 
bing in 1860, althou^ one can hardly call their over­
zealousness “snubbing” .... still, the effect was toe 
same..........
r p m
IT ALL HAPPENED during the tour of the Prince 
of Wales, who later became Edward VII. Kingston re­
fused to let him land and kept the Royal yacht fussing 
about the harbor for three days before it finally sail­
ed away and left Kingston to its own devices...........
According to the story, the intensely-British Oran^^* 
men of the district became incensed because toe 
Prince had remained so long in French Quebec and 
planned a party demonstration to greet the Prince 
on his arrival. An interesting document, written to 
1883 by the official in charge of the tour, recoimts hoar 
when the Royal yacht arrived off Kingston the shore 
was lined with Orangemen in full regalia, with ban­
ners, fife and drum bands and all the paraphernalia 
necessary to turn the Royal visit into an Orange c^e- 
bration. This of course, could not be accepted by toe 
representative of the Queen, looking with equal ^e. 
upon all subjects and above party*,so the Ilpyal pai^ 
could not land while, the Oi^ngeffi^n insisted upfin 
carrying out their demonstration, ....
r p m
AND SO FOR THREE days the Royal yacht an-' 
chored off the City of Kingston, once proud capital ot 
Upper Canada, while officials strove desperately to 
arrange a landing. As the narrator mentioned above 
so delightfully puts it, “absolutely nothing could be 
done by those confined except possess their souls to 
patience and listen throughout the day to the vile 
squeaking of the wry-necked fife and the dull boom­
ing of the drum, beating the air with party tunes.”. . . 
The United Counties of Lennox and Addington pre­
sented an address of welcome aboard the Royal yacht 
but no address from the city was received. The Royal 
party finally moved on to Belleville but a last minute 
influx of Kingston Orangemen prevented a landing 
there and the party moved westward to Cobourg. The 
train carrying the disturbers by accident or design, 
broke down and the Royal party was able to continue 
its intinerary uninterrupted..........
r p m
THE GYROS ON THE 24th were as usual fortun­
ate in the weather. This organization certainly seems 
to have the inner track with the weatherman. The 
day was bright and warm, sharply contrasting with 
the three previous days when the clouds hung low 
and a cold drizzle appeared ready to fall at any mo­
ment. After a perfect Gyro day Wednesday, Thursday 
also dawned dark and gloomy. The chief impression 
of the day was “precision.” The entire-program was 
carried out right on schedule and many spectators 
missed the crowning ceremonies as they failed to take 
seriously the announcement that the parade would 
start sharp at the time designated and the subsequent 
ceremonies start immediately afterwards. The result 
was that these people missed the parade and toe 
crowning ceremonies. The entire schedule ol events 
was run off right on the dot, showing excellent organ­
ization and careful planning. ... II precision was the 
motto of the Gyros, it was carried out well throughout 
the program a large part of which demanded the pre­
cise coordination of mind and matter. The entire pro­
gram put on by the schools demanded precision to be 
effective and it certainly was effective. The young­
sters showed training and, better still, enthusiasm. 
Most of them seemed to enjoy their part of the pro­
gram. The whole display cried aloud ol an enthus­
iastic cooperation between pupils and teachers and If 
this unusual state of affairs does exist, Kelowna owes 
u debt of gratitude to the group of teachers which hos 
succeeded in winning the confidence, respect and af­
fection of the pupils so admirably. . . . While all the 
teachers in charge of those grades- taking part deserve 
praise for their efforts, a special word should be given 
to Miss Joan List, upon whose shoulders, we under­
stand, fell the greater part of the burden. Miss List 
was responsible for the dancing displays ns well as the 
other Items. She arranged the dances, directed them, 
/Icsigned the costumes and superintended their mak­
ing. The latter, I understand, was done entirely by 
tho children themselves, even to the dyeing of the 
materials. It would seem an unusuolly appreciative 
vote of thanks Is due to Miss List from the Gyros. . „ 
The massed children sang well and enthusiastically— 
but, oh! If we would only ehango "O Canada” lo “Tho 
Maple Deaf” or at least speed the former up to some­
thing other than a dlrgo.......... The erownlng of the
May CJuccn was n pretty little ceremony which went 
ever well with tho crowd The Uoyal parly presented 
a charming ap|)cnranee and the loudspeaker made the 
words dlstlnelly audnble In every section of the 
grounds Queen Dorothy looked especially charming, 
while Queen Byrdlo was truly worthy of wearing the 
crown of the May The visiting queen and prlneessea 
made favourable coinimuit from the larg«' crowd of 
s|»t:elators The day was marked by the usual
lost child, tho usual stray dog and the usual group of 
boys being where they should not be These things, 
howi'ver, are distinctly part of the Gyro sports day 
and II would not be Ua: same it they were eliminated 
entirely The mayjiole dancing was the best
seen In sometime. There was much less confusion 
than last year and the youngshirs seemed lo enter 
tho spirit of the dance with more Joy and abandon 
than usual ...
r p m
FOUND QUITE A FEW friends and former nc- 
qualntanees among the newspaper peoph> on the pilot 
train at Itevelsloke on Hunday These p*‘ople were all 
amazed at llie colorful sight the station bank prn- 
senb'd They said It was liu» most colorful group of 
people limy bud seen on the whole trip Beveral 
wanted to know why Ihnl parlleular group should 
present such a wide variety of greens and blues and 
I'cdn and yellows As a matter of passlnn
Interest, we saw tlu' Hoyal toothbrushes They were 
on end In a glass In the train window aiid were eom- 
inuii everyiliiy toollibruslu's no dlllereiil from those 
used by you and m«v They w«?ro In a window of the 
Uoyul ear and an offlolal said It was the Royal bath­
room so until somebody proves me wrong, we can 
take It that they were the Moyal toolbbrunhen . . 
The trip on Hunday wan something lo reiiKMiibei 'llm 
pity of II Is that some missed It On Monday I hand 
dozeiin of persons waning enthunlaslle and not one 
soul had a word of dlnappolntmenl Thu King and 
Queen have come and gone hut they have left behind 
something which Is Ininnglhio but very real, somothlnB 
which denies description hut which wnrmn the henrtn 
of all -vlio saw them
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-More About- carried for a few seconds and then 
discarded.,
^ ____ Hon. Ian MacKenzie who was to
F PitVPI ^TIIIlE iinfilfttorm the introductions came run- 
w 9 wimJ' hiri^down the platform, morning coat
** dyihg behind him, but he was too late.
Mayor W. Hardtnan of Revelstoke had 
introduced himself and'presented Mrs. 
From Page 1, Column o Hardman. The King introduced the
that they had an intimate knowledge Queen.
of this Valley, although they had never After a few words of greptog the
ROYAL SMILES FOR BROCKVILLE
been here.
Ct^orful Scene
pairty started to walk along thfe plat­
form. The Queen evinced mtich in-
The news men were actniindpri at terest in the Vernon kiltie band andfanio martp hv the ^he Revelstoke t.tizens band. She the colorful spectacle made y e
^erald sward of the ba^^ kilties’ uniform,
it was by multi-colored frocks “ ad noticed
ults and children. They pronounced The King noticed Inspector John MacDonald of the B.C. police from
natSv ertorfu^ the side of the station building and
tatT dr?otTertt%r rs’sik*^srsc?o»
“ HH SiS - - t«1S?e Wb^uSnot of the ImperialJ^^ab’ aSid colorless garments. Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
Possibly, too, as they are not used to ond of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
^ch weather as this, it comes as a Canadian Legion wwe presented^ 
rude shock to them. However, I will A huge white E^h^ bulldog at the 
wager that not one soul out there is of a returned man c^ght the 
sorry that those clothes were put on Queens eye. She drew the Kings at- 
morning” tention to it and they chatted with
A bit of baloney, perhaps, but the the proud owner for a moment. 
Englishman seemed to like it and ask- Moving slowly along the l^es of 
ed several more questions about Oka- returned men. scouts guides and other 
nagan weather and apples. organiptions Their Majesties were in
As the pilot train pulled out the sun full view of the huge crowd which 
broke through and a large patch of was continuously pressing against the 
blue sky was in evidence but to the rear rank of the veterans. One official
citizens band stayed in the rain. Be- the bands were the seats reserved for 
tween the arrival of the trains, some the elderly people, 
devilment-inspired school youngster The school children were placed on 
started to shout “We want the kilties.” the green slope of the bank at this 
The cry was taken up and assumed end of the station and after they had 
such proportions that it could not be taken their place the public was al-' 
ignored. The kilties looked at the lowed to take up positions on the 
weather and turned deaf ears to the bank.
shouts of the crowd. Then out stepped At the western side of the station a 
into the downpour the leader of the line had been drawn about thirty feet 
citizen’s band and a great cheer arose from the edge of the platform and it 
from the crowd while the kilties look- was along this line that the earlycom- 
ed a little sheepish. ers took up their stand. Later it is
Revelstoke Scouts Courteous f^e veterans, guides, scouts,
The Revelstoke boy scouts certainly ^5^? unf?. 
did their town proud. They were the ^ Ihl
Id wifnot obilruS^ greatr^^e
BICYCLE WANDERER
imagine. Coureous and anxious to be
of assistance, they were the centre of ^^e
many pleasing incidents which ^ame retaining wall of
to this reporter’s ears. Revelstoke . .
should give a vote of thanks to its 
boy scouts. They were good advertis­
ing for the town.
Police Did Good Job 
The provincial police in charge de­
serve a word of commendation, .They
An indication of the many difficul­
ties which confronted the officials, was 
the box of wild flowers sent by Sica- 
mous children to the Revelstoke sta­
tion to be presented to the Queen.
The railway men did not know what 
to do with them as no gifts could be
' j|
I The same thing happened in the eve-
I ning when the line of cars stretched 
from the bridge to the business section 
and beyond and a few worms driving 
cars endeavored to sail past the entire 
line and crowd into the front ranks. 
The police did not for the most part 
En route from Ottawa to Toronto, with a short stop at Kingston, the them get away with it but turned
aboard the Royal triin It is fu- 
ate Thp Tatp potnpr however, that one enterprising Once a worker in an English ship-
?SnI wiS iSde to the box ping office. Peggy Allin, above. 23, is
anH nnt nprmitfpH trfctfnri in ^^^^h the assurance that he would see now on a 5000-mile bicycle trip
thP hnnrtrprfs vfa,) reached the proper authorities. It is through North America, starting from
presumed that somewheres between Montreal. She started hiking in Nor-See omc^aL uLX^ Revelstoke and Sicamous the Queen way. left her English job “to get a-
^derate usually are not so con- received the flowers. round more.”
wpsi n*^itoJ^coiild ’C"seen coming u*D suggested that they walk along the King and Queen are seen as they stepped out on to the balcony of their obser- them back to the rear of the line. Two
west as soon ^arrived and^the platform but they refused to do so vation car as the royal train slowed, while passing through Brockville, where
u soon arrivea ana me , ,__ ------------------------;i x._____:j-_x___________ j to the disgust of the cars which hadwn and blue Vky'^weriT wiMd'out be- walked along the ties of the rail- the residents were massed for their short greeting
way siding immediately in front of 
the crowd.tore Uie heaviest rainfall of the day.
been waiting in line for some time. 
It is odd how in every crowd there are
Royal Train Arrives mained waving adieu until the train went up but the weatherman was also always some who are of the opinion
The Royal train was farther behind Weddell Has Long Chat ^ad rounded the bend out of sight. in a holiday mood, and he, sent more they have divine right or something
the pilot than had been expected but Scoutmaster E. C. Weddell of Ke- The crowd had seen its King and showers up the Eagle Pass to see if he else which entitles them to crowd in 
the crowd had had a definite indica- lowna was honored by having the Queen. Despite the rain, it had been could not dull the enthusiasm of the front of or ahead of persons who have 
tion that the Royal party was close at longest chat of the day with the King, a perfect day, for were not Their Maj- waiting thousands. But he failed. deliberately planned to be early and
hand and passed the time in good- His Majesty asked Mr. Weddell where esties real people, unassuming, inter- Crowd Gathers Early have been in line for some time,
natured jesting a bit of singing and the scouts came from and was told that ested in everything? Had they not The crowd began to gather early. Every line up of cars sees some of
in urging the bands to greater efforts, they Were residents of the Revelstoke completely captivated the heart of Long before one o’clock at least one these worms behind the wheels who
Soon the whisper ran round, “She’s district and the Okanagan Valley. He every person in the throng? Kelowna party had secured vantage , pull out of line and endeavor to crovvd
<ut the block,” meaning that the train asked how many Mr. Weddell had Many from Kelowna points which it held to grimly others out of their rightful place,
bad entered the Revelstoke railway brought and was told that there were ^he CPR special to Revelstoke out throughout the entire afternoon.^Seats Speaking generally the police did a 
“block” and then the big blue and over a hundred from Kelowna and arrived with thirteen cars a premium. Cushions, blank- good job at Revelstoke and did it
silver stream-lined engine came slow- Rutland and that some had come ^^dTix hunch-ed''and nVnety-seven pas: without any undue fuss. The only
ly round the bend and passed the ’nearly two hundred miles. the Vernon train almost f" service while he Va - untoward incident this reporter ob-
slowly passed His Majesty asked numerous ques- / eaual number with six hun- must have done a land of- served happened just as the Royal, ... x:__ _____ i XI_r,n/l hnxir ndu an cqudi iiuiiiuci wiiii 31.1. 1I.11I hiicinPBo in thp snip nf camn stnnls _____ ii:_- ;„x„ xu. _x-x:_station. As car after car------- ,,------ . „„„ cuuax uumuthe official group on the platform the tions about the Okanagan and how ^red and thirty-six.
a____.a _.j______S_ ___ ___fTTL. vxAArxiA YxrAT*0 AH. ___ «
Clim IN DRUG STORE HOURS!
on
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS
Owing to a change in the “HOURS OF WORK ACT” 
governing Drug Stores, the following hours will be observ­
ed by the undersigned drug stores on and after June 1, 1939:
THURSDAYS: 8tol2 a.tn.; 7 to 8 p.m.
SUNDAYS: ,4 to 5.30 p.m.
(NOTE^Drug Stores will not be open on Sunday mornings
in future.)
HOLIDAYS: 10 to 11 a.m,; 7 to 8 p.m.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD. 
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
43-2C
fice business in the sale of camp stools, train was pulling into the station. One
band struck up “God Save The King” the people were getting on. . fourteen hundred re- the day this reporter saw one of the Revelstoke bandsmen was tak-
and the crowd stood rigidly but sang Mr. Weddell, knowing the King was of the^Okanagan went to the youngster offered a ^llar and a half mg a picture of the train when a burly
the anthem with heartfelt enthusiasm very interested in the scout movement train, the great ma- boxes. He accepted with cop gave him a shove which nearly
in one loud voice. As the anthem end- and boys' work generally, asked if he “ jj" them travelled by^ ear. All and immediately gathered a sent him on his ear and seized his
*Kx> Xx-os,, xvUVxm.t a trAmnr miffht evnress his annreciation of His ....... number of his fellows who appeared camera. It all seemed so unnecessaryed the train stopped without  tre or ig t xpr ss is ppr i ti ui nxa - - ^ northwards, "u
within one inch of the line indicated. Majesty’s camp at Southwold. Eng- SanVrHav nmht shortly with an assortment of boxesivi  i au ui uiu, x^ns ran mnet nf ^latii d ie ““ ---“'-•■x -x as the chap was doing no harm and
land, which he thought was doing a ,he morning the cars °ii,r * I"'."? P“»'i=«yTheir Majesties Appear* . wonderful work. Yvere oassins tJhroufih Vernon m
The porter appeared and wiped the “That started him off.” Mr. Weddell x ^ stream Onx» Vernon man made “ tx*».*=x,xc w»3 ,xxv.o3x.xx me pieiures iney waniea ana ne was
raiUng of the steps and a roar went gaid. “and from that time on I did not ® ‘ ' -dock and taking the train. A few minutes
__ 1 XT- n4.i.r%n*vt 3 CneCK dt dUUUl crigUL uci v.fv c» ollv tnio nf Qnvthincf xxrViinh _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
posed of handily. to the fact that persons could take all
If anything available as pressed th ct th t d d h
ally true of anything which would later scores of cameras were fo^-used 
shed the moisture. Rugs were draped on the Royal couple. It was just an- 
over heads and shoulders; newspapers other incident of a cop losing his head 
protected summer bonnets; coats of
up that echoed and re-echoed from gay a word. He talked a steady stream x ^ twenty cars passing in fiv 
Mt. Begbie to Mt. Revelstoke and re- about that camp. He did say that he
verberated down the miles of the great was considering bringing the camp to ' t ffi
Columbia. Amid a continuous roar Canada.” Heavy Traitic t,iuxcvicu a nuuci uu ucia, w t ui Loud Cheer
Their Majesties appeared. ’The Queen “j not think he looked partic- Hundreds of cars went north from every description were shared by two m h v, • ■ ' u
first, with the King immediately be- ularly tired” Mr Weddell replied to Kelowna. At seven o’clock there were and even three persons. Umbrellas of “si loua cneer raised in the
bind. They stood on the observation a question ’ “He certainly seemed in ten to twenty cars in sight on any all shades and sizes were in evidence w^s given the Kelowna
platform for some seconds surveying good spirits and he spoke in a very stretch of the road between Kelowna while rolls of tarpaper mysteriously suiaes, scouts, cuds, brownies, sea
toe crowd and then stepped to the «rm voice and spoke very quickly. It and Vernon and from Armstrong appeared and were fashioned into hats ana oiners as they marched
Iriatform. An equerry handed Her was a pleasure to listen to him and north it was just one long procession, and cloaks by many. Despite the large banners flying, along the
Majesty an umbralla-a plain, old Kv”him spaS to me. When The road was, generally speaXing in amount cl moisture during the after- f fjorm after the total tram pulM
fashioned, black umbrella—which she he talked so long about the Southwold fine shape. The poorest stretch of noon, very few persons in the crowd ‘nio me station. he Aelowna people
_________________________________  camn I was embarrassed” the whole trip was that section be- became really soaking wet. Dampish, 'n the crowd were justly proud of the
------------------------------------------------- - MJoo tween KeloWna and Vernon. Many yes. Wet feel, yes. But surprisingly showing, ^ese Kelowna organizations
Miss scolt o people had ai^ticipated a disagreeable few colds resulted from the hours of drew much favorable comment by the
Miss Evelyn Scott is still excited ^^.-p fj.Qja (j^gt hut the recent rains waiting in the rain-soaked mountain smart appearance and orderly march- 
about meeting the King and Queen at jhat and the trip city.
Revelstoke. Miss Scott is was very free from dust. Bands Win Approval
Ganger' “ "'r u Thu Revels,oke cilisens’ band won
Their Maiesties apuroached Miss ^'hke was in fine shape a xen itself the plaudits of the crowd.
Their Majesties approacnea miss graded well the previous day and its Au„„e„ted bv nieces from Kelowna
Scott, accompanied by Mayor Hard- pondition surnrised men who use it Py pieces irom Kelowna








There’s good fishing at 
your own back door!
GOOD CATCHES IN 
OKANAGAN LAKE 
REPORTED DAILY
(Alan France caught 10 last 
Wednesday.)
BOATS FOR HIRE 
at Aquatic Pavilion
RATES: 36o for, the first hour; 
25c each additional hour; 
or ^1.50 by the day.
48-lc
ing. It warmed the cockles of any Ke- 
lownian’s heart to see those youngsters 
and young men march along that plat­
form.
Well Arranged
The whole layout was well arranged. 
The mayor and his group were at the
Ij^HETHER you are planning to build 
** a birdhouse or a mansion—S. M.
SIMPSON LTD. is the place to buy 
your lumber. We do not claim the 
lowest prices in town—but we do claim guaranteed quality in 
everything you need .... at reasonable price. See us for a free 
estimate .... no obligations.
Complete Windows - Flooring - Doors and Frames 
Roofing Needs - Molding - Cement, etc.
Nails





Flo IN*«*ilcf«»» Dolly 
Goiofi
Kelonno Iv “OO pm buo 
PowllcUni or >0.10 p.m bua 
Penticton Iv, lO.x'IO p.m., No. ii 
VniicoMvcr or 10.90 a.rn . No, 11
Returning „
Iv . No. U
Pcnllcton or 7.30 a.m., No, 12 
Penticton Iv. 7-30 n.ni., bua 
Kelovniii iir 0.45 n.in, bua
. Flooded Section ou7'the"rfte7noom‘‘“The‘'rain' mernt extreme east end of the platform near
"My. you look terribly wet,” re- 'The only incident on the whole trip liUle to it. It had a job to do and it ^ • Beside the kiosk the two
marked Queen Elizabeth. which caused any concern was the did it and assisted in
“Yes and you’re standing in a bit of one stretch of about a hundred yards, waiting thousands in good humor. The 
a puddle” added King George - twenty miles from Revelstoke, which Vernon pipe band was also present 
‘^h. blit it is worth it," immediately was flooded. Ttiere had been a heavy but the kilties on this occasion took 
replied Miss Scott. rain in the mountains on Saturday .second place in the hearts of the
Then 'Their Majesties asked where night and the Eagle River, unable to crowd.
Miss Scott came from and she replied carry the water away at this point, One amusing passage occuried be- 
from a small community near Ke- had backed up over the low-lying tween the departure of the pilot tram 
lowna road. “'’rival of the Royal trnm. The
"Where is that,” asked the Queen. The flooded section cau-sed little pipe band ventured forth to strut Its 
“It is 150 miles from here in the trouble to most of th»' cars. One or stuff. Just as they were in the middle 
Okanagan Valley,” replied Miss Scott, two did get stuck but most of them of the selection, the heavens opened 
“We have been standing hero since who took It cautiously negotiated it “fid the heaviest rain of the afternoon 
3 o’clock, when we first paraded.” without great difflouUy. poured out. One chap was heard to
“How will you get homo tonlghl.” About fifty cars were loft at this mutter that he dldn t \vondcr It rnlnj
point and their occupants boarded the
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
queried Ills Majesty and Mayor Hard 










Sieniniiim ■ nr 
Slenmuiin 
Koldwnn
4.00 p.m.. No. 701 
0.05 p.m.. No. 707 
0.25 p.m., No, 3 
0.45 n.m.. No. 3
7.15 p.m . No 4
0.50 a.m., No. 4
Iv 10.25 a.m., No. 70U
ar. 2.25 p.m.. No, 700
Parioi t i»i Kx'lowai*
mill hix'iuiioon.
I>ln« tua 'Train 0 allcr leaving 
Hleaiuoun
GUjr TlcKei Olllcc - Phone 
Ktntlon ri« Kel Oflice, IMmne 10
^IffWWwwwWwWww^w
been provided 
“I am glad of that,” said King 
George ns the (larty moved along the 
lino, and he expressed anxiety over 
the long journey home for the young­
sters who were by then soaking wol 
Thcilr Majesties walked the entire 
length of the long Revelstoke station 
platform and then turned to come 
back. Mrs. Hardman and tlie Queen 
were walking along the platform and 
appurunlly the crowd could not see 
the Queen A siiout wi-nl uj), "We 
want to see th<? Queen ”
Her Majesly apiiarenlly heard Ihe 
shout for with a gay smile towards Ihe 
crowd she linmedlatxdy moved to Ihe 
outsldi; of tiu' platform v here the 
crowd iiad an uiiolistructod view 
Again reaching the rear of the train 
the Royal Couple jraused a moment 
'Th«^ Queen was lu-ard In say lo the 
King, "Have w»i missed anything'’ ' as 
she glanced to rigid and left. Her eye 
eaugld the body of Umclsloke mllllla 
drawn u|) around Ihe end of Ihe train 
xSlie spoke to tlu’ king and Ihe.v novi-d 
off down Ihe platform to see these 
men
As they relui'iied lo the rear of Ih ' 
train the I'rowd liroKe the pollec lines 
and swarmed around them Childien 
and adults crowded to within a few 
feel of 'i’heli Majesties l'’or live min 
Utes tfu'V stood and chalir'd wllti Ihe 
crowd while cameras niiapiieit
‘‘■Your a bonnie lassie.” shnuU'd i.ne 
obvious Rcul and wan rewarded with 
a eharmlug smile
Half an hour after ihe arrival, and 
long aftei Ihe train had hnnled Im 
pnllently, ’Their Majesties iiunmled the 
obnorvation platform and 1,l»o train 
began to move smoothly wi'slwiud 
A railwayman ntandliiM next lids ic 
porter waved ids arm and slionte.l 
“Clod bless you and good lueU ”
Tlio Queen beard and replied, "Ttio 
same lo you, ebapplo "
The train nlewb galliered way imd
twenty miles of the trip On the re­
turn trip Ihcae people left by li'idii 
and picked their cars up.
ICetiini 'Trip
Keturnlng, no eurs were permUled 
to leave Rovelstolu' until .seven o'­
clock The police staled Ihid there 
welt’ three reasons 1 n this ai'tlon 
There had been rt^porls that a number 
of permins were going to li'v lo ealeli 
(fie Royal Iralii again al Sicamous and 
the pollee rightly though! this wtiulii 
probably lead lo acrldenls on the 
moiiidaln road The regular west­
bound t,’ R 11 was tlue lo go tlil'OUgll 
atjout six Ihli ty aiiR 
Ihid tlicre might lie ai 
or more of llie mtmeious level cross 
logs The third aigumeid tor the de­
lay was Ihid It gtive die road depart 
meid an hour longer |o gel the flooded 
si^'tlon lido nha|)c
Al six o'elocK lllll fills wile lined 
Up fi'tiin dm Columlila River bridge to 
Ihe Itevelsloke Im-luess dislilet linn 
(treds moll.’ had nut bnthered lo move 
lido line The lirldge was opened al 
seven and the Imig pmei-sslon moved 
forward Afler eeitalii mlJnstnienlM 
die line sedled Into ii slead.y Ihlrly 
miles all horn imd pi oeeeded wllhonl 
Ineldeiil
Highway men uinl llnie limks Imd 
been woiklng Ihe belU i pin I ol Ihe 
day pulling g.iiM'l on the (lomled 
sireteli 'Tlie load was slid Hooded al 
night lint Ihere \\'iih Hide dlflienlly 
Truekn werti ready lo assist If any eai 
faded lo !|cl m iosri nnilcr Its own 
pnwer
Al n«> linn' ilvxilHrt llm thi.V was lh< 
water deeper than one fool ami earn
wore nofiotlntiiiR it oil dny
Happy < 'row (t
It wan a liafipy holiday i iowil al Ite 
velsttike 'i'liey vrere llieie H» nee dieli 
King and Ids Cjneeii and rain eonid 
not dampen Ihelr sfibltn The long 
huurn n> wading In a 'Seolcli iiUmI'’
ed on such a noise.
When die pilot train pulled in the 
pipe band was mnrehod up and down 
the far end of Ihe platform and the 
cilizon’s bond struck up n wolcomlnff 
tune Then the kilties arrived back 
with pipes shrilling and It boi’ame a 
duel of sound, each band trying to 
drown out the other. It was a draw 
bid the pressmen oii the train said H 
was Ihe most ''n(iis<'sonH''' weleome 
they had reeelved Th<‘ din was Ui- 
I'lflc and the erowd sighed wllh r'll'’( 
wIk.’ii dll’ sound bailie wus eonelm’cil 
These bands (irovlded a large share 
of the enlertalnmr'nt during the af'ei 
noon The elllzen's band won the 
friendly duel for apidanse through Its 
It was feared willingness to play, rain or im rain 
am Idi’iil^ al one The |)l|)ei's were not loo partial to the 
wefdiior and sought shelter under the 
station covering, The erowd soon no­
ticed dlls and nolUx’d also dud die
Microbe Hunter
Microbe hunters are those who cash the largest cream cheques. If you are not 
now using an electrical refrigerator to kill the animal heat, and defeat the 
microbes, now is your opportunity to do so! Economical — MADE RIGHT 
HERE AT HOME — practical.
KILLS ANIMAL HEAT QUICKLY
Come in and see one for yourself or write
THOMSON MOTORS LTD.
Automatic Kelowna. B.C. Fully Automatic
C./lft-A-50
wan f»iK'0<lo(l worifwnrd by titc ohoorti htllcd to dtill lliolr ardor ftnd tho timo 
and hand-wavlDR of half a Hooro thons- wan npont in jolting and roparteo with 
nndn of omotiopnlly-rtrainod loyal their nelghhorn Al tliree-fourteen die 
Hiubjoctii. Tho King and Qncon ro- nun broke through and « loud eJiew
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By the Many Conflicting
REFRIGERATOR CLAIMS [
„• ■ ' n r 'MA'nWinrruT STUPENDOUS SAVINGSBiggest Bargain! “AUfiinCENT i .
THE ONLY ONE
Dr. Reba Willits Tells Wcstbank 




Educational Program and Re­
search Work Outlined—Many 





Listen to all the conflicting claims— 
then remember;
1. The G-E Refrigerator is built by 
the world’s largest electrical 
manufacturing company.
Jtm G-E originated the all-steel re­
frigerator cabinet and the sealed 
cold-making mechanism.
3* The simple, silent, sealed-in-steel 
General Electric Thrift Unit 
revolutionized refrigeration 
costs and is the only sealed cold­
making mechanism that has been 
constantly improved for 12 years.
4. General Electtic has built and 
sold more refrigerators with this 
type of cold-making mechanism 
than any other manufacturer.
5. 'The G-E Refrigerator, with mil­
lions of satisfied users, has an 
unparalleled record for enduring 
economy. You’ll always be gbd 
you bought a General Electric.
6* G-E, the first choice of millions, 
is now popularly priced, and 
every day there are many new 
General Electric users. YD-A9
Dr. Reba Willits’ informal talk on 
the work of the Canadian Society for 
the Control of Cancer, given to mem­
bers and visitors at the regular meet­
ing of Westbank Women’s Institute, on 
Thursday, May 25, proved both inform­
ative and interesting.
Dr. Willits stated, in her opening re­
marks, that this Society was founded 
in memory of the Silver Jpbilee of the 
reign of King George V, and was start­
ed purely for the education of the 
people. It has for its object the rais­
ing* of sufficient money to purchase mines.
radium for the treatment of cancer pat- Smith spoke briefly about the
ients in Canada, and to teach the peo- South African fruit farms, instancing 
pie more about cancer by distributing with six hundred acres of fruit, 
literature regarding treatment of the H® stated that most_ growers there 
disease, symptoms, cases cured, fur- were subsidized by the government
British Engineer Speaks of Large 
Gold Mining Operations in the 
• Sister Dominion
Alister Smith, consulting mining en­
gineer of London, Eng., and house- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. H. Mac- 
Dougall, told the Rotary club on Tues­
day something about the South Afri-
1ST RUTLAND
“Do a good turn daily!’’
Orders for the week ending June 3, 
1939: The troop will parade on the 
school field at 7.30 p.m. There will be 
a gairie of softball for any who wish 
to play before the meeting.
latter’s sister. Miss Hygh, of V ictoria.
■ Scouts are asked to return immedi­
ately to the scoutmaster all uniforms 
which were lent to them.
Sunday, May 28, was an especially 
important day for the troop. ’The 
Scoutmaster, A.S.M., and some 34 
scouts journeyed to Revelstoke to 
greet the King and Queen. Both the 
local Guide Company and Wolf Cub 
Pack also made the trip.
The majority of the scouts went via 
rail and the remainder by automobile, 
leaving at 8.30 a.m. It was a great 
chance for the boys to view the mag­
nificent scenery, and they certainly 
enjoyed seeing the snow-capped peaks 
and the many tumbling waterfalls.
• • • Arriving at Revelstoke at about 1
Jack Garraway, of Regina, is revisit- p.m. the scouts and cubs met at the 
ing his old home in Westbank, having Parish hall. From there they marched 
ihOtored from the prairie city early to the railway station and took their 
last week. Jack arrived in Westbank places beside the railway platform, 
on Thursday, May 25, where he has Unfortunately it rained during the one
According to estimates, one of every 
90 girls in London becomes a nurse, as 
compared with one of every 24 from 
country districts.
Waste paper weighing a ton is clear­
ed from Country hall, London, daily.
been working for several years. and one-half hour’s wait for the Royal able event.
Nearly 100,000 people in Britain ais 
making airplanes.
Train to arrived. However, everycme 
was well rewarded. V Their Majesties 
walked directly down in front of the 
scouts and cubs and thus all of us 
were afforded an excellent view ot 
them. It was truly a pleasant experi­
ence for the boys.
The troop wishes to thank the Scout 
association, Capt. Bull and Mr. E. 
Mugford for donations received to aid 
in transportation costs for this memor-
thering research work, and to help 
necessitous patients to obtain treat­
ment.
Primarily a society for the layman, 
anyone may become a member on the 
payment of an annual fee of $1.00, 
three-quarters of which is kept in the 
provincial branch. The other quarter
Gold is the backbone of the Union 
of South Africa, Mr. Smith stated and 
expressed his opinion that the mines 
there were the most modern in tne 
world. Gold is mined at a depth in 
some cases of over eight thousand feel 
below the surface and to counteract 
the terrific heat experienced at that
goes to the national office at Toronto depth some ™nes have air condition- 
to be used in administration, etc. All "g Plants which cost over half a mil- 
of those doing any work in the society Chilled air is pumped
do so without remuneration. British 
Columbia, for instance, is divided into 
nine districts, and in each of these un­
its three doctors and three laymen
comprise a comnutee. While the mines operate at a low cost
has Its h®a^u?rters at K the gold content of the ore is also low.
One mine employs as many as twenty- 
five thousand men.
lion dollars. Chilled air is 
into the lower levels of the mine.
The extent of the operations is 
shown by the fact that some mines 
handle one hundred and six thousand 
tons of ore each month from one shaft.
Mr. Smith was introduced by Mr. 
MacDougall while the club’s apprecia­
tion was expressed by Jim Brydon.
See the NEW 1939 G-E MODELS—they climax a 12-year 
record of ever-increasing values. Made in Canada
Loane*s Hardware
Authorized Dealer
Bernard Ave. Phone 95
SACRIFICE
SALE!
FORCED TO SELL WHOLE STOCK ON HAND
ALL LINES SLASHED TO NEARLY COST.\
Here is a rough idea of the bargains you can make!
Over 1,000 Balls of Wool, regular 25c, Sale Price 19c 
Lingerie Line at Cut Prices 
Grenier World-Famous Corsets
DROP IN TODAY AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
THE VOGUE SHOP
Bernard Avenue
Right across from O. L. Jones.
Kelowna, B.C.
Not Good Enough
The following story is told about 
Pablo Casals, who recently played 
with the London Symphony Orches­
tra. A proud mother with a ’cellist 
daughter said to Casals; “The critics 
fioy she played Brahms’ Sonata as well 
ds you." “Tlial is not nearly good en­
ough,’’ replied Casuls.
Ice Bothers Birds
Ice, the winter foe of airmen, oc­
casionally brings down bird.s, also. 
From time to time, reports come In 
telling of the capture of eagles whose 
wings have become useless because of 
moisture freezing on the feathers.
While her husband is on a head­
hunting expedition, a wife In Borneo 
wears one of his swords night and day,
•'Have you heard the news? Jane has 
married George Bennett.’’
“George Bennett! You can’t mean It! 
Why, that’s the man she was engaged 
to."
at their meetings. Each imit is also 
represented at meetings held in Van­
couver, from which centre a member is 
sent to attend the grand council at 
Toronto. '
I
L^rn of Treatment drowning and asphyxiation, Mrs. Davi^
While the cause of cancer is still im- Gellatly asked if the Institute cquld not 
known, continued the speaker, a great have a demonstration of thii? af Y^e 
deal has been learned about the sue- next meeting. She reminded the rpeet- 
cessful treatment of cases by deep X- ing of the fatality which occurred at 
Ray, radium and surgery. Many so- the lake last summbr, in the face of 
called cures are reported, and each of which so few knew exactly what to do 
these is investigated, in the possibility in the way of artificial respiration, 
that any one of them may be worth- While there is no reason to expect 
while. a recurrence of such a tragedy, it
’There were one thousand deaths would be well to feel sufficient confid- 
from cancer in B.C. last year, and while ence ^that one could do something, if 
this may seem a heavy toll, there was necessary. Miss M. Gowen, V.O.N., of- 
also a fifty per cent increase in cures, fered to make the necessary arrange- 
which means a fifty per cent improve- ments for such a demonstration, which 
ment in the treating of cases. In de- it is hoped will be featured at the June 
scribing cancer. Dr. Willits stressed the meeting.
vital necessity of treatment in early Mrs J. Ingram kindly lent her home 
stages of the disease, while it is still for the afternoon meeting, which was 
curable, before it has entered the blood held on Thursday instead of the usual 
stream, the lymphatis glands, etc. The last Tuesday of the month, to accom- 
earlier the disease is recognized, the modate Dr. Willits. Mrs. A. C. Hos- 
greater are the chances of a cure. kins. Preventorium convener, was in 
Dr. Willits also spoke on the work of charge of the meeting, and introduced 
the Preventorium and voiced her grat- the speaker. A number of useful art- 
itude for the work that Westbank has ides was donated to the “shower” for 
done to assist that institution in the the Preventorium, including a wool- 
past, and for the gifts brought to the filled patchwork quilt made and given 
meeting that day in response to the by T.T.Q. members, and a huge Dutch 
“shower” held annually by the Instil- doll, “Gretchen,” presented by Mrs. H. 
ute. Of the loss to the district in the O. Paynter. Groceries, eggs, canned 
death of Dr. Ootmar, Dr. Willits also goods, were also included, all of which 
spoke briefly,—a loss felt throughout will be sent over to the'Preventorium 
the Valley. this week.
The business of the meeting was con- rm. » *
ducted before the arrival of the speak- Visit
er, and reports were received dealing A general exodus of the population 
with the cemetery clean-up day, and it marked the week-end in Westbank, no 
was stated that the Summerland Ex- less than it did in other communities 
perimental station had given a quant- sod towns throughout the Interior, 
ity of shrubbery and trees for the pur- Many journeyed to Vancouver, while 
pose of beautifying the grounds. These others went to Kamlops or Revelstoke, 
had been planted the day they were re- all imbued with the desire to see Their 
ceived. Majesties, the royal train, and in the
Another report given by Mrs. Reece, case of many of the boys and girls who 
dealt with the garden competition, went to Vancouver, thrilled with anti- 
there being eleven gardens now enter- cipation attendant on their first trip 
ed. Messrs.. R. P. Murray and Smith, to a city of the size of Vancouver. In 
of Penticton had made the rounds of 
these gardens during the past week.
Appreciation was expressed in the 
thoughtfulness of Kelowna Women’s 
Institute In writing for names of pat­
ients in this district in Kelowna hos­
pital. so that they might visit them and 
thus help to make their stay in hospital 
less tedious.
Want Domomstratlon 
Regarding the pamphlet received 
from the Greater Vancouver Health 
League, describing the procedure for 
artificial respiration in the case of
THE IDEAL BASE FDR A SPRING FILLED MAtTRESS
Sp^Una
B Ul LT F 0 R S L E E P BY
SLUMBER*KINO'S COMPMHON-BEAUIYREST, THE FINEST MAHRESS MONEY CAR OUT
SNJOY TH£ FUM OF A 
BICYCLE-HtKE ON AN
€CM-
*DALMY DAYS, smooth roads, the 
" miracle of Spring on every side— 
what could provide a more perfea set­
ting for a bicycle-hike into the country 
on an easy-running C.CM. bicycle?
With a CC.M. you can pedal through 
the country hour after hour and still be 
firee of leg-weariness. This is because 
the three principal, fast-moving parts of 
a C.CM. bicycle are made with great 
accuracy from the finest of steels, heat- 
treated to give extra hardness and, 
therefore, years of extra service.
The finish on C.C.M. bicycles is as en­
during as the mechanical parts—several 
coats of enamel baked-on; all bright 
parts chromium-plated over CC.M. 20- 
year nickel.
Strong steel rims, rustless steel spokes 
and Dunlop tires add further to the 
high quality, long life and easy-riding 
pleasure of owning a C.CM.
Ask your C.C.M. dealer to show you the 
various CC.M. bicycles and then choose 
the one which suits you best. C.C.M. 
models include track-racers, road-racers, 
delivery models, standard bicycles and 
the C.C.M. modem streamlined bicycle, 
the "Flyte”.
For the children, your C.CM. dealer 
can offer you C.C.M. Joycycles, Bike- 
Wagons and sidewalk Bikes, all made as 
staunchly and with the same care and 




Wo carry a cop)ploto line of Simmons Beds and Bedding.
Bedard ^ , Phone 435
.Slti;
the latter case, the trip, from the mo­
ment of setting foot in the train, until 
their return, wearied, but filled with 
delight at the unaccustomed sights, has 
been packed with novel experiences of 
the wonders of the city, and of the 
crowds gathered there to pay homage 
to the King and Queen.
Some of the travellers Journeyed by 
car, including Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dob­
bin; Mrs. M. G. Hussey, with John and 
Ellen Hussey, the latter going to Chilli­
wack. here they stayed with relatives, 
at which point they hopcij to patch a 
glimpse of Their Majesties.
The majority took the special train 
from West Summerland, some of these 
being: Mrs. L. D. Hltchner and her 
dnughter Dorn; Mrs. K. E. Stewart, 
MI.ih Grace Hewlcll, Mls.s Jeane Brown, 
Mariam Stewart and Audrey Gellatly; 
MImm a E. ColcH and H Men/.les, of the 
Westbank school stall; J Basham, sr,, 
aeeompanled by his younger son and 
daughter, Dorothy and David; Mrs J 
Ingrain and two children. Miss Kath­
erine l.lghtly; Mrs Earl Lundln, Mrs 
A Cuiile, and others who made up 
llieli minds to go, at the very last 
minute
♦
Mis. C ffi Bartley and IVltss Bartley, 
who, It was reported left a week ago, 
left Instead, this week, and were ac-
eompaiiled hy Mrs W B 'niaekei,
who served overseas as a matron, with 
tho rank of colonel,
♦ 4 t
Many more, too numerous to men­
tion, travelled by car or train, to llev- 
elstoko and Kamloops, some of those 
being Mrs. W, Brown and John Brown: 
Mrs, D, A. Currie, Allan Gellatly, Mis­
ses Mao Norris and Dotty and Hilary 
Carre; Mr. and Mrs Dave Gellatly,
Tex and Tony Fosbory and Sttiarl Gor­




May ii4th was celobratod by Wnst- 
bankern in various ways; some taking 
part In Ihe Kolowna ccdebratlonn. while 
othutn mot at Ikio park fur the annual 
clean-up day. Many travelled by spoc- 
Inl btifl to Penticton, where the day wan 
spent with friends at that point, and
sumo wont hiking.• • •
Miss Katlo Bosch, of Bawlf, Aita , ro- 
turned to toko up her position again at 
Kits Kafo, last wook. Miss Boncii was 
hero during tho .suinmor and fall 
months li^pt yofir,^ ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. H. O, Paynter have as 
tholr fiuostn at tho presont lime, the
STRONGLY BUILT- EASY-RUNNING • TRUE VALUE
!» THE BENNEH HARDWARE
BERNARD AVENUE - - PHONE 1
$1 to bo added looally to advortlsod prices to pay for (rolKlit and oartago from VanoonvoT.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.
hforting goodh
..*-C09C BERNARD AVE. - - PHONE 061
$1 to lH» added! locally to advertised prices lo pay for freight and cartage from Vanconver.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
ABBOTT ST «nd PARK AVE. - PHONE 107
f I to b« added looally to advortlaod priooa to pay lor CtolghI and oartago from Vanoonvoev
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LTD.
205 BERNARD AVE. - - PHONE 44 
II to ho added locally to advortlsod prlcea lo pay for frdghl and carlago from Vanoouvor.






Club Championship Will be Play­
ed by End of June
Another mixed doubles American 
tournament is to be operated at the 
Kelowna tennis club on Sunday after-
Open Season on Upland Birds 
Recommended by Sportsmen at 
First Quarterly Meeting of Club
Draw
By J. R. A.
The Gyros of Kelowna can hardly 
realize their good luck. On Tuesday, ___ ______
May 23, clouds blotted out the sun- noon, June 4. Invitations are being 
shine and some rain fell. On Thursday, sent out to the other tennis clubs in 
May 25, the heaviest downpour of the the district to take part. Entries for 
year was precipitated from low-hang- the club tournament are to close on 
ing clouds. Yet, on Wednesday, May 24, Sunday next and to encourage as 
when the Gyros staged their annual many as possible to take part, no entry
minds ''k "“I *!« char^. /\PEN seasons on upland birds were recommended by the Kelowna fanurrotThToMrematotaglKeiowna
sunshmc flooded the athleUe grounds l, sufficient entr.es are rMowed Qub at its first quarterly meetina at the Orange ■^Mr, in the league to get a team,lined
TRANSF01S sm Bit- HANNAH WINS 
LEABTWnJGHT int^ GOir
BASEBALL LOOP Triumphs for Second Time Over Kamloops Course Last Week
Rod and Gun Club Aims at Membership of 400—Doubled 
Number Already With Start of Drive—Recommend 
Government Attempt to Rid Interior Lakes of Carp 
—Plans Laid for Convention
Defeat Winfield 12-5 While Two Hannah, star Vernon golfer, an­
nexed the Interior golf championship The most snowy of the world’s con- 
Rutland Teams Battle to 2-all at Kamloops last season for the second tinents is North America.
year running and added further laur- ------------------------------
els to his many triumphs of this sea- A two-and-a-half-ton book which 
son throughout the Interior. There may be signed by visitors to the Call- 
were 34 entries in the event on the fornia World’s Fair has 36 lovely girls
did shape, With fast greens.
The Alex Seon Memorial Bowl, 
which was in competition for the first 
time at Kamloops last week, was won 
by Lawrence Harling, of Kamloops for 
the best qualifying score.
H. K. Todd, of Kelowna, qualified 
but was knocked out in the first round 
by the ultimate champion, Dr. Hannah.
Two games were played in the Cen­
tral Okanagan League (twilight) on Kamloops course, which was in splen- as hostesses.
Monday. After a late start due to the
and not a cloud appeared on the hori- consolation events for those who dowu a ..... .— ~ cvcuio lui.- uiubc WHO OO , „ -r-, . -i . _ \ --------- » —-------------“ iin until aftf»r fi 4'S n m thp Wifi
con to mar the ceremonies. Somebody not survive the first rounds may be Friday evening, May 26, which was attended by about 60 Tra^feirs 12 to 5.infield The
______ ___ park for the big day, but The committee has arranged_____
the attendance did not reach the Gyros’ dule all matches in order to get the In the case of grouse, however, whereas only blues were 
expectations. But maybe they had their tournament finished before the end before, the local sportsmen wish the privilege of shooting either blue,
SSk ° ™e”fllma cl the world’s tennis stars to October 15, with
school display and May Queen crown- in action are arriving in Kelowna this ® daily bag limit or three of any kind and an aggregate of 15, 
ing, but the precision with which the week and will be shown shortly. Despite an earlier resolution the
event was run off bespoke fine work ------------------------------------- ------------ meeting insisted on voting on the duck
oo the part of the committees. The as stated previously. season from October 15 to December
palm goes to Lloyd Day and Roy Stibbs • • * 31_ ■j^jg one of the two resolu-
especially for their guidance of the Chester Owen had a beef the other tions submitted by the Kelowna club 
May Queen crowning and the school day because The Courier carried a story some months ago, although first choice 
display. They worked long and hard that no prizes had come to Kelowna was for a split season,
and the resuults were splendid. from the Spalding golf cup competition “Opening the duck season in Sep-
• * * at Salihop Arm. He proudly informed tember is absolutely stupid,’’ declared
Thqse school teachers who had your Gossiper that such was not the H. C. S, Collett, in moving the motion
charge of the various parts of the dis- case, as he had brought home a num- for a start on October 15.
play cdrtainly caused a great impr^- ber of golf balls, two ofjvhiqh he had President Jock Stirling reviewed the Win One Game and Lose Second 01^7 '^r«^e"was called’aU^^
Cion with their excellent showing. Miss handed over to Harry Todd. Jhe golf past few months’ operations since the Against St. George’s School in
JUNIOR CRICKET 
TEAM DRAWS AT 
VANCOUVER
early innings. In the semi-darkness 
avaiiaoie inning they blew up and
the Transfers romped home to a vic­
tory. Batteries for the game were: 
Winfield: Williamson and McCarthy; 
Transfers: Kielbiski and Crawford.
The other game was at Rutland, 
where the two Rutland teams engaged 
in civil war. The game resulted in a 
tie, 2 all. The Maroons got away to 
a good lead in the first inning, getting 
both their rims then. The Adanacs 
got a run in their half of the inning, 
but did not score again until the fifth, 
when the tying run came in. The Ads 
had three on bases in that inning, but 




Kelowna junior cricketers returned 
from Vancouver on Tuesday after 
playing two matches with St. George’s 
school, where they were guests for the
Jow List was signalled out especially club captain and generally Chester’s annual meeting and told of the work
for the plaudits of the crowd as her chief press agent, he being too shy,, of the executive, which was split into
numbers were difficult and required as a general rule, to tell the whole story committees.
longthy training. The Russian Trepak about himself. Well, Harry, that’s one
dance was especially outstanding. time you slipped up, but, of course, the
• * • reporter is the one who gets the blame “I am pleased to say that we have
But speaking of teachers, your Sport if there are any omissions or correc- more than twice as many members as
Gossiper was severely chastised last tions necessary. This time Chester was last year and I would appeal to you, ____,
week following certain critici§niS 1§V= re§lly amazed that Harry had slipped one and all, to try and obtain five new week-end. They were royally enter-
elled at those teachers who, to my V*p Oh §UCh a vital point. members each before the next quar- tained by the school and came out
way of thinking, had not entered into o „ i,- „ .41 *• a ^ t t- meeting and put our member- even in the two games. On Monday
the spirit of the schools track meet "if fii hundred class. In this they viewed the King and (^ueen at
with the proper amount of enthusiasm. t^eio^a im- would prove to the powers the Memorial Park, in space specially
In fact, the entire teaching staff was pressano, who now makes his habitat ^j^g^ ^j^g^ g gj^^j ^ reserved for the school,
ready to pounce upon my insignificant J , winay city 01 Penticton. Jin^y ygj.y necessary asset in any commun- On Saturday, they won by a large
neck and tear me limb from limb A had played golf just three tmes before jty. margin, due to a 43 by Jack Ham-
deputation from the teaching staff visuea lieiowna witn a bimcn ..^g gj.g working this year with the mond, which included a 6, and 20 by
waited upon this unbeknighted col- imer-ciun m^t. uw- whole-hearted cooperation of the far- Will Stiell and 13 by Jack Appleton,
Qmnlst to demand an explanation and Pj*"® he won nis matcti and snot a mers as far as pheasants doing damage as well as the excellent bowling by
also to give some explanations. Ac- , really Q'ute remarkable g^ seeding time is concerned and will, Stiell, who captained the side. ' ~ "
cording to the teachers, every member lounn time out. But jimmy cer- j hope, be able to report more fully The Kelowna side compiled 119 runs Saturday last, when the tot^ received
of the staff does a great amount of y made ms Penticton teammates gjj {[jjg matter at the next quarterly but St. George’s could not handle the amounted to forty-two. It is expected
fextra-curricular work which is not lives miserable ragging them because meeting.’’ ■ bowling of Stiell, who took eight wic- ' ' ' ’ --------
—1. Don t tell anyone, but pin
Batteries for the game were; Adan­
acs: H. Wostradowski^ and Holisky; 
Maroons: Alexander and Reser.
The league standing is now:
W L D Pts.
Kelowna Transfers ... 2 0 0 4
Winfield ...................  1 10 2
Oyama ....................... 110 2
Rutland Adanacs ....  0 111
Rutland Maroons...... 0 111
In the Central league tied games are 
not replayed unless they affect the 
final standing of the teams.
The next games are: Thursday eve­
ning, June 1st, Adanacs at Winfield; 
and Oyama at Transfers; and on Mon­
day, June 5th, Winfield at Maroons 
and Adanacs at Oyama.
called for in the ordinary course of ^
school duties. Some take great interest Jimmy s opponent was Bill Embrey, constitution as drafted by a committee 
in training pupils for the track meet headed by Alderman J. H. Horn, as
and also in arranging details for the game tl^t that. In fact, he estabUsl^ gg g gpecm] resolution which al- 
annual meet. Others bring along the some kir^ of a record by sinking his lowed representatives from the dis­
entries for the musical festival and tricts surrounding Kelowna on the ex-
others work on special displays such J® „ yards in ecutive with equal power of those
as for the May 24 program. So, it length. But that was before he met elected at the annual meeting, 
would appear that every one of them Jimmy. , , , President Stirling asked the meet-
has some extra duties even thou^ hark to Harrv Todd there is '"S’® recommendation on keepingthey do not appear enthusiastic re- g g^Jolfgliin^^h^^^^^^ Okanagan lake open the year round
^rding the annual track meet. What ^ remarkable score of 70 in a medal f"** ^ S. Collett declared
the staff as a whole d d obj^t to most recently. Of course, it’s gener- closed season m the winter does
seriously in my criticisms of last week. Hlfflpult to follow the scores close- ^ difference it waswas that the entire staff was placed ^^tt tojollow the
under the Implication of shirking their ^ P y* poupqp closed season on the lake.
....... . ® “We could make Okanagan lake the
finest fishing ground in North America
The club adopted almost entirely the kets for eleven runs and the school
duties, even though it was only a 
small group which had appeared to 
me indifferent and it was only towards 
that few that^y remarks had been 
directed. V
•
The teachers also misinterpreted 
my remarks regarding Alan France.
cord and should receive recognition. 
However, some of these golfers are iust 
about the most modest fellows going 
and you have to do some real prying 
before they will admit a thing. Quite 
different from the ordinary fisherman.
but instead we fool around with pot­
holes in the mountains,’’ was Mr. Col­
lett’s declaration which drew a laugh 
from the audience.
Following on the .same idea of im­
proving Okanagan lake. President...J ___ ______ ^ observed, but, of course, there ^
They thought I was beiittling the ef- ®re many exceptions to this rule, and Stirling's suggestion that the govern-
forts of his coach, A1 Cameron, when there are some addicts who Insist on m^nt be requested to take steps to
I said he could have turned in much going over the entire match and telling eradicate carp jn Interior lakes met
belter time 'if his timing of laps had you what a marvellous score they ccmld instantaneous approval. Carp not
l»een better arranged. I still believe have obtained if they hadn t muffed
that, but it is no discredit to his coach, that difficult He on the sixth, and if
whom I understand spent countless they hadn’t had the toughest luck on
hours in assisting this promising young the seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, In
athlete with his training. You cannot fact, at every hole around the links,
expect perfection all at once, natur- Oh, well, life is like that, and you Jtist
ally enough, but the fact still remains have to grin and bear it.
only destroy the trout but are one of 
the reasons why duck shooting is not 
as plentiful as It should bo, declared 
the president.
was all out for 31. The school went 
in again but 31 was again all it could 
muster, Gervers, Kennedy and Stiell 
dividing the bowling honors.
On Sunday, the tables were rever­
sed, St. George’s having with them T. 
Parker-Jervis and a strong side of 
boys. Kelowna went in first and made 
another 31, Deans being top scorer 
with 9. and despite the steady bowl­
ing and first-rate fielding, St. George’s 
side had 103 before they were all out, 
of which Geoffrey Robinson, one Of the 
outstanding Vancouver juniors, scored 
65 not out.
Kelowna went in again and made 47. 
The fielding of the Kelowna side was 
excellent on both games and the bow­
ling of Stiell, Gervers and Kennedy 
and the batting of Hammond, Dean.s, 
Stiell and Appleton against bowling of 
a high standard were outstanding fea­
tures of the matches.
Kelowna juniors are playing Vernon 
Preparatory School on Saturday at 
Vernon and later in the season will 
play Vernon and Penticton junior 
teams.
that a few belated entries, at a penalty 
of 20 per cent higher fees, will come 
in before the shoot begins, to raise the 
number to about fifty. Entries from 
Kelowna number seven; Vernon, five; 
Summerland-Penticton, seven; Kam­







Envoy ........................  $49.50
Many other beautiful models.
— Easy Terms —
A typewriter is a gift your son 
or daughter will use for years. 
MATCHED *
PEN AND PENCIL SETS $3.50 • $8.00
Spurrier*s






Dologalca to the Interior and pro­
vincial convcnllons to bo held ,ln Ke­
lowna On Thursday niid Friday, .Tune 
fl and 9, will be President .lock Stir­
ling and Cap! .1 H Horn Dinners and 
luncheons are being arranged under 
the chairmanship <'f Capt Horn and 
local members may attend if tlK.'.y sit 
desire and give stif/lcleiit notice so 
that accommodation may he arranged 
A strong move* In obtain a belter 
working junior eliib was made liy 
Pri'sldenl Stirling, wdille IVIr Aeland 
(if Oluuiagmi Mission offered to <(unp 
groups of boys at neavor lake for a 
week and Unicli Ibem llshing
A copy of the nr iissoeialioii pio 
pos<;d eoUslHullon wan lead to the ii.s 
Si.'Uibly but the snggesllon Ihiil Hu- 
jirovlnclal l)od.v handle ronolutiniiH 
from the various niembei' clubs did 
not meet with approval while the 
suggested 15 pei emit ineintiershlp fee 
was also froWned up(»n
Chniigc Fire Forinllfl
Another suggestion by the president 
was given approval, Ibis being hi 
chniign the Issuanee of hliinkol per­
mits for (Ires In the hills to a system 
iif perinll Issuanee wtileli would In 
dlealo the area and iierlod during 
which time the lire would he lit Home 
ineinhern eonnldered thin would woili 
a hardnhl|i 011 luaiiy who would uol lie 
In niiidy aeeenn hi llie noiiiei' of ilie 
permits, hut the pruleeium of the for­
ests was deemed no ImpoitanI lo the 
romnlnder of the meeting that the mo- 
llou was paoseil,
Mr Aelaiid huggesled ihid the ile 
partmeiit nliould place more fireplaces 
MU iaKenboicn Ibiuugboul Itic Idlis.
For Ills splendid work In reseedlfig 
the Islands on Denvei lake .Josh 
Woods received a vole of lliankn which 
wan heartily applauded by all present 
Work parlies lo Heaver and ('ailhou 
lakes will he oigaiiUi'd shortly
An this was Itie llrsl mcellng id 
Which the club hnn operntod since he
G. N. KENNEDY IN 
LEAD WITH RIFLE
Light Steady and Fairly Good 
Until 600 yard Range Reached
With a number tif the members away 
III Re\'('lsloke and Kamloops on ac- 
('ininl of the Hoyal visit, only ten illle 
men allended the weekly shoot at the 
filenmore range on Hunday 'I’he sky 
\\ as heavily overcast hut the light wins 
steady and fairly good until the 001) 
yards distance vwis rein bed. when It 
failed somewhat and made eundlllons 
latiun more difficult tiuui at the oilier 
I aiiges
I) MrIVllllau and (i N Keiiiiedv led 
.il :!l)l) yards tilth 52 iiu'li while (1 W 
Hammond and Mrs Harmeling each 
pul oil III and W fit Hariiuding made 
30 Konmsly led again at 500 yards 
with a 34 dropping lo an Innei on 
Ills siKtIi shot on seore Harmeling 
registered 33, A, Garner 32 and McMil­
lan 31. S Turrl was high man al 000 
yards wllli 31, and liarmcling and 
llammoiid «'acli had 30 
Bcoitn
Two slghllng shots and seven shots 
on scoie al 200, 500 and 000 yaids 
G N Kennedy. 32, 34 211 (M; W F, 
Harinehng. 30. 33 30 03, G W Ham 
m<md :il 20 ,'10 00, I) McMillan ;)2 
31. 27 00, A Gainei 20 32 27 01),
M Tull I, 27 '20, ,)1 1)/. Mih W C:
Harmeling 3) 20 24 03, G (' Hose 
27, 20, 27 02, W lllh hie 211 20 15 01, 
H Heiridge 2) 13 14 411
Weekly Mpoon llnndlenp 
f1 I'urr), 27 plus 5, 20 plus I), J) plus 
4 101 (winner), 0 W llammoiul 31
plus 1, 20 pliiH 1 no pltlfl 5 -100; G K 
Kennedy 32 sernteli 34 serahh 20 
plus I 05, W F Harmeling 30 plus 1 
33 neralch, 30 plus I 05, I) Mi MlIlan 
32 seiftleli 31 seraleh 27 (>lus 1 01, 
Mrs W F, Harmeling 31 plus '2 '20 
phis I, 24 plus 4 -00; G 0 llune 27 
plus li 26 scrmleh, 27 plus 3—00,
ing Incorporated under the Booloycn Forty-TPwo ICnirlea Far IMI.I.H-A. Meet
, .HiyiViM,
At Last-A Complete Beer!
Naturo Jolnn iJuniln IP/f/i Svh^nce—yitainina II and O Itvnionrd
laitsy (Dv®ryon« n-tajjiilflc* die vslii« tif Vlisiiiiiw—siul fet yesra Orcivliis •ilva.c lini alrhci* 
<0 rcKort lilt orlglasl Mnli Orewera* Ycsii Vlismini (U snd O) to beer vridioiii adfrrlfleOig 
lit tlisrply flliered elenrneat sad apstklc. Hoiv by sa eNelaaiva proecia wr rralorc ibca* 
•••eiillsl Vllnmlni to oar Vniicoavct Cspllsiio'a beer — Vlinailaa wklcti ticloag to bcei 
but which «i'c log) In modern beer filirnilon. Ai « rcaiili ne lisve n Complote Rodr. 
Bnjoy ih* ainoolli, fall body nnd hesriy (Invor of the fine old beera of the pnal In S beer 
of Todsyl . . . Vrtneoaver Csitllnno’* VIiaiiiIii Conditioned Lsgrr . , , “A b«Of plitl."
i)Ariiy\no PntniNa eo eil) vsmOouvis so
ORDER THE DEER 
THAT GIVEt TOD MORE
Al No Kittria Carol
PHONE 224






Aol, an elcelloii of officers was ncces- Cloning divy for receipt of entries 
sary, with the same men an were for the lhrpo-4fty meet of the D.C 
olcofed at the annual meeting being Iiiinnrt Rlflo ABnoc,latlon, at Arm- 
rnturned to offico. ntmiig. on .luno 411), 6th ami Olh, was
Thil advRrtisRmtnt ii nor publlihtd or cli»ptAytd by tho Liquor 
, Boned or by rhn GovnrnnMint of British Columbln
Xhb advcrtiBcmcnt Ib not put>ltBhod of diB'pIayea'Ky tUo Liquor Control Board or" bailie (Wernmont
of DntlBli Columbia.
fAGB SIX
South O^nagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
' MONUMENTS 
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 





A. K. Loyd, Chairman of Board 
of Goverhors of Tree Fruits 




U. GUIDI & ORSl
Contractors for
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C,
Week May See Setup Completed 
and Organization Working
“While there is nothing very defin­
ite I can tell you I can certainly say 
that things are progressing satisfactor-^ 
ily and there is every hope that there 
will be a definite announcement of 
considerablle imiportajice early next 
week,’’ A. K. Loyd, chairman of the 
board of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., told The Courier late on Wednes­
day when queried about the progress 
of ' j central selling plan. W. E. HASKINS
“AS you know,’’ Mr. Loyd contin- who was re-elected chaiirnan of the taxes, paid by the federal gov
Mayor Urges Home Builders to Take 
Advantage of Arrangement Made 
Between City and Federal Gov’t.
Any Person Starting Construction of House Costing Less 
Than Four Thousand May Have Federal Government 
Pay Large Portion of First Three Years’ Taxes—No 
Strings Attached—“It’s a Gift,” Says Mayor
«Pvery person who has built a house in this city during the past 
£i year, or is building at present, as well as those who start con­
struction before the end of 1940, should apply to the city to arrange 
to have their taxes for the first three years paid by the federal gov­
ernment under Part III of the Nation^ Housing Act,” His WOjiship 
M^or O. L. Jones told The Courier on Wednesday.
“The city has entered into an ar­
rangement with the federal govern­
ment and any house costing not more 
than $4,000 and built between June 1st,
1938 and December 31st, 1940, niay 
have the entire first years’ taxes, half 
the second knd a quarter of the third
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939
MONUMENTSX
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
ued, “it has been no easy task. The 
governors met for the greater part of 
a week to draw upon general scheme 
and since then the executive of the 
Board of Governors, composed of A. 
Millar of Oliver, A. T. Howe, of Cold­
stream and myself, have carried on. A 
tentative contract with the shippers 
was drawn up and this entailed con­
siderable \Vork, to say nothing of the 
time. It was then redrafted and is 
now in more or less final shape.
“The majority of the shippers have 
already been interviewed and the ac­
ceptance of the contract has been gen­
erally satisfactory. The three large 
groups, the Associated, Sales Service 
and United Distributors, are having 
meetings this week to discuss the con­
tract and*the board of governors of 
Tree Fruits will meet on Saturday. 
I feel that following that meeting a de­
finite statement can be issued cover­
ing the terms of the contract and re­
ception by the large shipping groups.
“It is also possible that following 
that meeting we may be able to give 
a statement in detail as to the Sales 
set up of the organization.
“While the progress of the negotia­
tions may have seemed to be very 
slow to the general public, I can as­
sure you that no time has been lost 
and that every effort has been made 
to speed up the negotiations but plans
fruit board.
Re-Elected
ernment,” His Wol'ship continued.
“Are there any restrictions as to the 
lots? Isn’t there something about the 
city having to agree to sell certain lots 
for $50.00?” The Courier asked.
For Their Majesties
Royal Anne Hotel Cherry 
Olives Eaten by King 
and Queen at Banff
G. A. BARRAT
of this type cannot be put into oper- who was re-elected to the fruit board, full value of the lot and one third of
Royal Anne cherry olives, as pre- 
p^ared by the chef at the Royal Anne 
Yes the city has agreed as part of hotel, were eaten by King George and 
the scheme to set aside a block of lots Queen Elizabeth at the Banff Springs 
to be sold for $50.00 but this doe^ not Hotel and at Chalet Lake Louise last 
prevent any person building in any week-end when ’Their Majesties visit- 
section of the city and on any price those Canadian Pacific resorts, 
lot from applying and obtaining this The Royal Anne hotel chM has been 
tax concession,” His Worship replied, preparing these olives from a secret 
“There have been a number of houses recipe for the past dozen years and 
built here during the past year and they have become famous with the 
if owners made application to the city travelling public as well as the local 
office they could obtain this very gen- citizens who patronize the hotel, 
erous tax arrangement.” Recently, the Canadian Pacific Rail-
“The arrangement covers a three way officials, asked the Royal Anne to 
year period?” supply a quantity of these specially-
“Officially, yes, but actually, longer, prepared cherry olives for their two 
You see, the first year you build a mountain resorts and the request was 
house you do not pay taxes as the acceded to. It is possible that tho 
house is not on the assessment roll Royal Anne may be asked to supply 
until the following January. Thus if C.P.R. steadily with these deUcac-'
p person built a house in June, 1939, and if so a steady by-products in-
it would not be on the tax roll until dustry may develop which would 
1940 and the national housing act ar- reach large proportions in a few years.
rangement would take care of the . ^------------- ----------—
taxes for 1940, 1941 and 1942. The lat­
ter two years in reducing amounts as 
I have pointed out.”
“Suppose a person built a $4,000 
house, how much would this arrange­
ment save him?” The Courier asked.
Kelowna’s tax rate is based on the
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
ation overnight and, despite the delay 
caused by the numerous holidays and 
the Royal visit, the present negotia­
tions have moved along quite satis­
factorily.
“Should they continue to progress 
as favourably as I have reason to 
hope, for the remanider of this week, 
the new organization may well be in 






A steady and prolonged downpour 
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of 
eighteen Sea Cadets who travelled to 
Revelstoke last Sunday. The Cadets 
were stationed at the front of the 
crowd and as a result had a good view 
of the King and Queen during their 
brief stop. In fact, the Queen acknow­
ledged the .salute of Chict Warrant 
Officer Stone at Their Majesties pass­





From Page 1. Column 1 
French polled 102; Haskins 90; and 
Wilkinson 87.
The south gave Haskins a good maj­
ority with 593 as against 507 for 
French, 496 for Wilkinson, 396 for Bar- 
After parade last Tue.sday twelve rat and 310 for Hembling. 
shining seaman’s knives were pre- The Main Line, Kamloops, Salmon
sented to the dozen boys who- had Arm and Sorrento gave the three mem-
made the most progress in the Corps bers of the old board a substantial lead
since the beginning of 1939. with Barrat leading with 105 and Has-
* * * kins with 92 and Hembling with 80 far
Orders foi parade. outdistancing French with 70 and Wil-
Therc will be a full uniform parade Hinson with 27. 
at 7.30 p.m. on Friday, June 2. The jf Mainline was predominantly
the value of the improvements and the 
tax rate is forty-three mills. All the
SarpJopertrwUh Hl-y Valentine Chaplin Brough,
year’s and a quarter of the third year’s First Apple Trees to Okanagan 
for Aberdeen Estate
P. E. FRENCH
who replaces O. W. Hembling as the 
third member of the fruit board.
Ship’s Company will also parade on 
Tuesday, Juiio 6. at 7 30 p.m. All par­
ades will take phu.e in the Armory 
and are compulsory.
Quartermaster: Cadet Locke, 
Sidebtiy: Cadet Perry.
for the three board members the 
Kootenays were overwhelmingly so as 
Haskins polled 194, Barrat 197 and 
Hembling 155 while the best French 
and Wilkinson could do was 59 and 
40 respect ively.
One of the surprises of the election 
was the wonderful showing made by 
Thomas Wilkinson who entered the 
Held unknown outside the Kelowna 
district whore he Is known more ns 
a vegetable man than a friill man. The 
riHult of the vole speaks well for'his 
M. R. Chaplin of Kelowna In- reputalioii that lie emild poll such a
forms Vernon Council of His ^'"Dilslokly large vote while so little
known lie ran well In all districts
LOCATE SUGAR BEET 
FACTORY AT VERNON
Plans
That the pioposcd sugar beet fae- 
toiy foi the Okanagan will be loealed
In nr near Veriinn is the Intention of
the proinoteis ot this venture, ae- 
eiirdlng to a Irllei lead III llii^ Vt liioll 
elly eoiiiiiil innlinp; Monday iilglil 
l'\ii home neiKs Vernon elly liai' 
latii Irving lu -.riiiir iidoi mat ion A 
eomiiiunit at oai .a'lil lo a llrm of law 
yers Mllh'i and ('aiili Ion at Vaiienii 
vel. \Mis leli Ill'll In M It ('lia|ilin ol 
Kelowna wlm in linn winie the enim 
ell Mr t'liaplin's h lli i Is lepindueed 
below e MU'I I V a- i i i i I \ ed
“An you know we wiolc ymi some 
lime ago reganliiig a silt toi a nugiu 
faelory as II was inh ndeil In Im ide in 
or iieiti Vel noil
“Thai Is still oiir mu nlino and we 
hold the land iiei i s,,ary |oi ih. faeloi y 
whieh muMl bi luound ntweiily Ihi 
acres
''W(> liave reeeltcd no sii|i|hii I In 
fact have had a great dt'iil of opposl- 
lloii from .your local paper and olheis 
III Venioii Our grower siippoil In 
the Vernon area Is larger Hum In any 
other dinirlet
"’riie iininber emiilovrd in ib, fnc 
lory would be inoiiiul Ihree Iniodied 
to lliree hundred mi l lllly In ihc biiny 
season ol aionod loin moollir mid 
lilouiid a liuialied Hie lesl of ||ie year 
"My spoiisois wish lo nlay Ui the 
baek ground
"The npposiuon from Vernon has re 
suited III tiu wlllitliawid «il a large 
part of our Cmiadlan lapllal hoW' 
Mver, thin In being taken care of by 
oulnblu uupltal.
''7'bri'e lunidied and llfty seven 
(ilotn ot beets iu< doing very w'ell 
tlirough the vidley 
''Trusting lids Inrorinallon tudps 
some "
excepUng the uxtremu oulHkirlt) of Ibc 
Miting cilstriel.
An InI.ereslIng eompaiisun Is made 
If Ihe Okanagan \otes are separaled 
from those of the oiilslrlc districts.
The Kooteioiys and llte M.Uidlne vules 
pliiee Harnd in llie lead with 3114 lias 
kills In set oinl plai'e 111) ‘211(1 and 
Hembling iilming Ihlrd wllh '23.5 while 
U'lt'iieh wllh 121) and Wllklnsnn wllh 
07 lialltd badly
Dcduellng Ihe Mainline and Koole- 
nay \oles from Ihe loliils reveals Ihe 
lael Ihid had Ihe OKmuigaii been vol 
log alone 11 would have elected lias 
kill, 'haliiiiaii wllh 1145 U'l eneli would 
lhi\i |ilaeeel sieond wllh 0’2I) mid Wll 
kliison would ha\i laki'ii Ihe Ihlrd 
plai 1 on till board wllh flOfi
'Iill balloln weie eouiiled on Wed 
nesdav bv H (i niilheiTorel iV ('o
I hal lei e(* aeroiinlmils
iiie new buald will opeiale on a 
per diem basis sel al $10 00 per day 
phi), espentu's by Ihe delegales whieh 
iiomimiled Ihe bumd In eonveiillon 
here abniit three weeks ago
niiulc liisl 'ITI|i
i'he new Impeiiiil Airways liner 
Fidenn sinashed all iVimmerelal re 
eoids reeenlly hy Hying from Cioyeloii 
In Ml onnels 2lUI iiijles In 411 liiliiiilen 
mi average of '200 in p li Mile eaiiied
II passengers, a new of fuiii mid a 
Inn nf mull and fielglil The pilot was 
Captain ,1. T. Porey, who imt long ago 
Mew Kroblshei sislei sld|) of Faleoii, 
from Kniilaiid to Ilnissels In fl.'l mlii 
ulos, ei|ualllng tiui Itelglaii lotuntl
would come to well over a hundred
dollars. And the beauty of it is there ------- -
are no strings attached and no red tape. Another of Kelowna’s old timers 
The owner^ has simply to go to the city went to his last rest on Tuesday morn- 
office and fill out a simple application ing when Mr. Harry Valentine Chap- 
form. I cannot imagine any owner not lin passed away at the Kelowna Hos- 
taking advantage of it. It is a gift.” pital after a long illness. Deceased 
The city has entered into an arrange- had been in the Okanagan close on to 
ment with the federal government half a century. He was born at Bow- 
whereby under the National housing manville, Ontario, in 1870, and went 
act the -government pays the increase to New Westminster in 1891, moving 
in taxes occasioned by the cost of con- to Kelowna two years later, 
struction of a new house on a lot own- Mr. Chaplin was a nurseryman and 
ed by the owner of the house. Th# soon saw the opportunities of fruit 
arrangement includes the general real growing in the Okanagan. He shipped 
estate and school taxes but not special into the district the first carload of 
taxes such as the library assessment, apple trees and these were the trees 
The cost of construction of a house that first started fruit growing on the 
means the actual expenditure for the Aberdeen estate. A few years later 
building, the cost of land, architectural he was able to ship the first product of 
and legal expenses and any other ex- the trees to the prairie where he went 
penses necessary to complete the house, and introduced the first Okanagan ap- 
A house is defined as a single, com- pies to the prairie people. He was 
plete, self-contained dwelling suitable keenly interested in agriculture and 
for occupation by one family and not took the first fruit exhibit to New 
attached to or forming part of any Westminster and for years judged at 
other house. It would not apply to a the various fairs held throughout the 
house attached to or forming part of a district, 
store or other commercial building. Forty-one years ago he married the 
Houses built lor sale or rent are not daughter of the late H. W. Raymer, 
covered by the provisions of the ar- who was the first mayor of Kelowna 
rangement, nor will payment of taxes and there arc four sons and one 
be made by the government on a house daughter in the family. Kim Chaplin 
which has subsequently changed own- of Trail, Mrs. Marjorie McNaughton, 
ership other than through the death of Maurice, Philip and Harry Chaplin all 
the owner. of Kelowna and his widow survive to
Persons desiring to take advantage of mourn his passing, 
the arrangement should apply to The late Mr Chaplin hud ulway» 
George Dunn, city clerk at the city been keenly intereslecl in the develop- 
offlccs from whom they may obtain tRc ment of the Okanagan, ani;l he, lo-
neeessury form to fill In.
ONLY SMALL GROUP 
OF NAZI GERMANS 
IN OSOYOOS AREA
<> W IIF.MIU.INO
foiiMt'i meiiihei of Ihe friill board wlm 
waw not roluriiod.
MiuMy l/iui8i«i«K('n
,Maii l'’nin('lneo In i('idl,v ptd.yglul On 
dll' oi'canloii ol Hill dedleidloii of a 
lllbir Moelel.v fill oiii' III a ihlldreiirt 
rliapel Iborii. neilloiin weiu read In
12 laiiHua«eii I'liami imiUnUid t)ld
III England. (15 pi.'iinouk have ini oinun A.fandi;, New Anamiii, Turklnb, Par-
of niOro than a half million dolhun 'Man, llehrew, OreeK. Latin. Oennun, enough volun fur ukatlun to lh« fruU
8pnfil«h, Jniwncfio, Chlncac, Engllnh board,
’rnoIVlAH WILKINHON 
wbu, (Umpklu a fiuu run, fnllcd to wlu
Canadian ResidcnlH of Southern 
Town Little Conceincd Over 
Labor Front Ai’italoiH
Canadian renlilelllri ol (l.no.ioon a)) 
peai llllle eoneerniid over llie .lo-tall 
I'd |ii o-Na/.l Ol ganl/.atlon in Ha ll dls 
lilrl Till, Ol gall I za I Ion lia,., hren In 
exliileni'e foi rtoine lime and l|s mein 
belh liu'lude (ieiioaiir, only and not 
nalui all/ed ( anadlaiin
Monlliul'ii iiolliiii aiu i|iilU> laiiilllai 
wllh llie ()noylal.^ l.atiol I'lold and 
tliiiy are keeiilng a elieek on llieli ae- 
llvltlea
The geiieial liellog aliioog (Ihoyoon
CaiiadliinM In Hial 
bellei left alone s< 
by Hie lawn ol Hilh eonnily Mo far 
there have lieen no violent onllirealoi 
Ol dlnlurbiuietm of any kliiet.
't'lieie are In Hie dliilrlel a niiiiiU 
gnaip ol wlial may be ealleil pro 
Nazi agllaloin and niiilei Hieir dlree- 
llon Hie l.alxn U'lonl wan formed and 
vai louri ineelingn have lieen held 
Thece iia ellngh have heen alleialed hy 
Ihe few Na/l nynipidhIzeiand hy 
inaii.y olhein of Oerman tihiod who do 
not api'ove o| Mllleilhiii but iilleiided 
Hie ineel.liign tail of enrIonllY or be- 
eaiine ol urgenry of Hie aglhdoin ei 
Iheli frleiiilM
liniidb'n ol |ao Nazi lniiialoi,i have 
bmin (lldli Ibuteit, and Ibe goofie'l of
llllli'i'lilin liiiH boon |)i'('H('li('(l by Ihe
nliudi giunp o| agH'Hoin one ol whom 
reeenlly left lo relnin lo (lei many 
Monl of (hi (fnoyoon (leiinaiin aie 
iial III all zed Canadlaiin of ('anadlan 
bliHi Mine ol Hieni aie now inaklng 
iifiplleidloi) for (hell nidinallzidIon |>a 
fMcnumably, H In InHlevod In
gether with the late F. R E, DeHart 
had much tn do with the early sottlo- 
menl of fruit growers In this district.
It Is inleresling lo note that the first 
census taken of the Slinllknmeen was 
carried mil by flic late Mr. Chaplin 
who covorod iho whole district on 
liorsebaek taking an accurate eounf of 
IIk people
(2lt|er inenibei.s of Hie Xainlly are two 
hrolliers. Fred of Kelowna, and Wll- 
lliim of llamlllon Onl and a slsler, 
Mrs May Hone ,d Wlllllnlailg Onl
The fiiiieral will lalu' nlaee from 
Da.y'n Funeral I'arlorn on Thursday af- 
li'ruoon at :i 30 Hev W W MePher 
sou ofTlelidIng










Many in plain color.s with con­
trasting jacket; others in fitted 
waist styles with slight flares, 





A Demonstration of Fumerton’s 
every-day Shoe Values
WHITES LEAD for SUMMER 
New arrivals just unpaedeed and priced 
to suit your budget. New mesh styles, 
open toes, open heels, gore pumps, 
sandals, ties, oxfords and step-ins.
.... $2.95 $3.95
SAVE ON YOUR TENNIS
AND OUTING SHOES
Smart and inexpensive summer shoes 
I in white and colors finished with flex­
ible soles, neatly made from 
linene. Week-end special $1.75
Save on your Tennis and Outing Shoes
CHILDREN’S FAVORITE CANVAS 
PLAY SANDALS
Sizes 4 to 10; pair ..............'.....  59c
Sizes 11 to 2; pair .................... 69c
MEN! SEE OUR 
SPORT SHOES
Wing tips, plain tips, perforated 
styles in white and colors.
Week-end Special; pair
FlIMERTON’S LDHITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
Large Orchard
FOR SALE
36 ACRES APPLES and 3 ACRES GRAPES
Modern house, good barn and warehouse 
... Full line of Equipment.
This very line propisrty In olTcrc<l rouNoitably and with good terms 
For particulars Inquire—
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
KISAI. EMTA'I'Ii: INSUIIANCB
Minn Molly ('hike ii| »ol inul cH l),y llu' 
Vernon IClnfiinen ('lub. wiim Hu.) wHi- 
hei of the Miihogiul.y Hn|i Tan Conleal 
lhal ( oiieluileil Iheie hint Fi lilay. anil 
Hie l.abnl l''lonl. In an a leniiH eli.loyeil a free lrl|i In Van- 
long an II ablHen eomei al Ihe lime of Ihe vinll of ’I'helr 
Ma,)enl len
Her vielury wan aiiiiuuiieed from Hie 
ntage of Ihe Veriioii t’a|iH<il Tliealre 
oil Fi'iifny (I veil lug li.v ICverard Clarlui, 
lirenlileiil of Hie hoard ol trade, who 
ntaleil Hie Miial I'ounl lo have lieeii:
Minn MoHv Clelke Kllinllieii, Itllld,- 
473 volen, Minn “MlIT" Davlen ('amid 
lull I.egloii 3 4'2'/l)13, Minn Nane.v 
Whieler of 1 iiiiihv Holai.y ( lull 3 
:12.'1 3311, Minn Miiilel MelUweii Meolllnli 
llaughlern' l.eague 1I133 3‘23, Minn I’lil 
King, flny Ml ouln Annoelallull, 1177,100, 
mid Minn Norma Flulaynon Okanagan 
l.andliig Affuallr Armueliillmi 303 300 
I'heie wan ihun a lolal of 13,004 O'/t) 
volen during lh<’ four weekn nf Ihe
content, and Uiln, inmnrKcd Mr, Olnrk,
III II i i'iil a l oll I e|ii eneliled i anh
11 aiinaellniin of $130,040 for Hie inoiiHi'n 
|iei lod
Iheiii
Onoyoon CanaiHaiin l»elu>ve Hieii, In 
IHIIe (ironiiecl of Hie |'r<i-Ntwil InHu-
I'iii) Huiinnulvcm of nny power HU' Ger- iniee develofUug Info mu loiio piofau -
imiui HulhorlHoB iua.y’ rdlll wield over H"iiii Hi Hieli (llntrlel
SENTENCES TOTAL 
OVER FOUR YEARS
George Miller SciUciitcd on Cluu 
ges ot h'orgery at Keremeos
Meiiteneen Lotulling more tlian four 
yearn face George li'.rrienl Miller, (dlan 
Ueorgii Maunler, following IHn trial at 
Kereineon on n eliarge of f()rH(}ry, Ae- 
I lined liad prevlounly lieen nenteiieod In 
I’eiitlelon for neveral oHier eountn.
'I'lie man In alleged to liave tidveii a 
eheque. fiirgeil on a eoani man. for $3(111 
lo a lianli In Keieineon WH.i) Hiln 
I luaiue, wlileli lie deponlled at Hie Imiik, 
lie epi'tied an areonnl al lliln branelii. 
lie Hum proceeded Into I’enlleton, 
wliere lie Inniied a elieipie on the lui- 
rouiH at Kereineon, uning Hie money 
nil {lown-payrnent on n ear 
lie Hien eoiinneneed dvlvlng Hie ear 
eul of l‘eiitleton It lieing alleged he 
wim bound for U.M.A, points nt tbo 
IHne llowevei liefoie lie liad left Hue 
iiinidi:l|iallt,y. lie lieeanie Involved In 
an aei IdenI InviintlgaUon of Hiln Icxi 
lo dlneovery of Hie friiudulenl nelieme 
lo otilalii ponneiinlon ot Hie maetiliie and 
mmie money
For Hiu FunUeUm utiargen, nadar 
wlHetk lie faeod MUfiendlary Magistrniu 
W U Dewdney, Hie man r(a:«lve(l fl«n-
leneen tiilalling 21 irionHin In Uiihalla. 
Aiipearlng In ttie Mlmllkunieen for the 
forgery eliarge. tie wan nenli'iiei-d lo 30 
rnontliB In the penltontlnry Tiio man 
will llrnt fiervi' Hie neiiteiiee In Hie pen- 
Heriflnry and then be taken to Oahnilo 
prlnon farm to nerve Hie balaiiee of the 
nenleneen tliero.
ASSIZES AT VERNON 
OPEN ON JUNE 12
Tile Mfii Ing Aimlzen, wlileli iommenee 
In Hie Vi.'innii (,’ouil linnne on Monday 
afleiiioon. .lone 12, promlne to ho 
lii'onglil lo a falily nfieedy eonelunloit.
'I'liougli lliere In amfile lime for llnt- 
iiig of oHier eanen with Hie loeni regln- 
try, only Hiree erlmlnal eiiaigen arv 
nelveduled io lie beard here an yet.
<4ne nine in ii munnlnughter eharge 
agidnnl a Wenlbaiilv Indian. William 
MeDongiHI; the second a theft etiaiKO 
from the Princeton area) and tbo Inst 
a nialulory olTeiiee
tSo fur only two itivoreen are nlaUxl 
lo be beard In Mupieine ('ourl, but 
ulberii may loiiie In In Hie next ton 
dayn
no fur no niinuuiieeioeiit tian bcctii 
made legardtiig the nuinu ot Ibu pm- 
nkUng Hupremu Court Judge or o( thq 
crown f)VOS(X)utor
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Classified Advertisements Their Majesties at Revelstoke
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents • sdditiottal 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash at sooonnt Is 
paid within two weeks from date of issne, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for. this column Should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
NOTICE
IJR. 1V1AXHI30N. dentist. Willits’
Block, telephone 89. 49-L£c
For a SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L,
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
aa-tfe.
COMING EVENTS
Announcing the “First interna­tional Youth Rally Day” to take 
place in Kelowna City Park, Thursday, 
July 20th. Net proceeds in aid of Pre­
ventorium. 44-1 c
BOYS’ Band Concert, City Park, Thursday evening, June 8th, from 
7.00 to 9.00 p.m., weather permitting. 
Silver collection. 44-lc
Reserve * Thursday afternoon andevening, June 15, for Midsummer 
Festival, St. Joseph’s Hall Grounds, 
Sutherland Ave. Strawberries and ice 
cream. Home cooking and .candy. Sur­
prise booth. Games and prizes. You 
are invited. 44-2c
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Lauretta May 
Baynham, beloved wife of Walter R. 
Thompson, Kelowna B.C., who passed 
away Friday, June 3rd, 1928.
Fondly remembered by husband and 
family. 44-lp
No Baek-BreoUng 
Work to Polish 
Fleort ....
It Drios to a SMoo 
by ItMir..
NO RUMlNe WAX 9gc
And ONE APPLYING MOP FREE!
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE













PHONES - 30 - 31REGULAR DELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
»pHE Well Dressed Man Sends his 
laundry to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry and gets his mending done 
free of charge. Phone 123. 43-tfc
FOR SALE
THE CHURCHES chatted genially with friends. Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of Kootenay, is seen chatting with the Queen. Rt. Hon. Vf. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada is just behind Bishop Adams while Hon. Ian Mackenzie 
minister of national defence, is just behind the King, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE UNITED CHURCH OF




First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
rooms. Price $1,400. Ca down.
D
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.—A Manly Faith for Difficult 
ELUXE English Pram, like new. Days. Monthly Family Service.
Snap for cash. Can be seen at 349 7-30 p.m.—The Call to Moral Rearma-
J500. Balance arranged or 
?^1,200. G. A. Fisher, Agent.
cash,
44-tfc
Four Kelowna School Students
Spend Happy Days in Vanconver
Pendozi Street. >48-ii> njent. What does it mean?
For sale or RENlJr^ SujnmerCamps on Manhattan Beach, lovely for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 35-tfc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Guests of Vancouver 
Board to See Their Majesties— 
E. Ryan Speaks to Junior Board 
of “Trade
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
Four happy, young students of the 
Kelowna junior and senior high 
schools returned to Kelowna on Tues­
day’s C.P.R. passenger train tired but 
happy after experiencing the most
School ^hiple opportunity to see the King and 
Queen. They are as enthusiastic a^ 
all the thousands of other Interior peo­
ple who did not have an opportunity 
to go to the coast but viewed Their 
Majesties along the main line from Re­
velstoke to Kamloops.
Courier Pictures
Engravings In This Issue 





Edtior, Kelowna Courier 
Dear Sir;
The Preventorium premises situated 
in Glenmore are being re-opened on 
2nd June when a number of children 
will be taken in for treatment. Miss
will - be - In
to learn. You claim it is filtering into 
everywhere. Is it just dumb people 
that follow or fall for Socialism or 
Communism, or are you a trifle dumb? 
Has it occurred to you that we live 
in an era where all art and culture 
are experiencing transvaluatidn, all 
forms of creative expression are being 
infused with a new content? Under­
standably, those who resist change ih
;his ivmiiu ^ wm ^^cpnomic and pplitical realm dd
,ic. charge and the directors hope that, the sphere of culturd
as well. Further, the profoundest ar-
HARDY Perennial and Rock Plante-Choice stock, reasonable prices 
Orders over $1.00 postpaid. Write for day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third thrilling ten days of their young lives 
catalogue, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 “
B. C. 33-lOp p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-handfurniture. O L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 25-tfc BIRTHS
WANTED
ANTED to buy small home, 2 or 3
bedrooms. Modern, close in. State
McCarthy—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, May 19. 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel McCarthy. Win­
field, a .son.
They were the ambassadors of good­
will from Kelowna to Vancouver, 
where they were guests of the Van­
couver School Board from Sunday, 
May 21 to Monday, May 29, when they 
viewed the King and Queen.
TTiese four young people were Eug­
ene Ryan and Rosamund Russell from 
the Kelowna senior high and Patsy 
Weddell and Jack Noonan from the 
junior high.
On Saturday, May 20, they boardedw
particulars, full price and terms. Ap- GREEN—At the Kelowna general hos- C.P.R^ train for Vancouver on the jjgfQj-g g gathering. Through efforts of tain pictures and send them to Van-
The five pictures of the Royal coup- _ ,, ,
le’s .visit to Revelstoke cbhtBined in t i Rodu, the new Matron, 
issue of The Courier were the only p -
■xsioKc lo rkaiiuuups. tures taken by a photographer on the imder-coriditioned youngsters ^ a»-
Eugene saw Their Majesties three station platform, when the beautiful wil benefit gument for democracy is faith in man, ■
times, once between Elm and Larch blue and silver Royal train pulled into a rS worth, in his intellect and im-
streets again at the corner of Hastings the important mountain centre on Sun- . P. ^ a i a t mortal soul. This is true metaphysicaland GraLille where he was in t^e day afternoon. A press photographer interest m his good vvork and respect-
front line of the crowd, and again who had been engaged by The Courier k w f^ocracy is justified as a political re-
when they were boarding the boat for took a dozen photographs of Their fa^'^ation of love and respect for one’s
Victoria. Majesties and these arrived in printed ^iss Dons Leathley the Secretary- fgHowman.
"Did the Queen catch sight of that form on Tuesday afternoon in The ^ length of ex-
red hair of yours,” asked 'The Courier Courier office. The Courier is one of 7“ <joraon no., or ai me plaining difference between cap-
reporter. glancing at Eugene’s flaming only half a dozen weekly newspapers Rr^entOTium. *• j v, italist or bourgeoise democracy as ver-
thatch. in Canada which can boast an engrav- L mentioned nere gj^g soviet democracy. The statesmen
Yes, I am sure she looked right ing plant of its own and thus it was erect a rustic qj democratic countries, as I stated
at me.” he replied instantly. only because of this equipment being shelter for the chudren as a^ sma 1 ^gfo^g gj-g being forced together to
There were nearly 200 school child- available here that the readers of The ̂ ^morial Prwenlonurn s very gg^g themselves from Fascism whicK
ren from all parts of the hinterland Courier may today view at first-hand friend denounces. He also clanrtns
the communists. Then what specie ofguests of the Vancouver School Board pictures of their beloved King and Thanking the public exceedingly for 
but none obtained the opportunity Queen as they appeared at Revelstoke P®®t kind assistance
which Eugene Ryan did of speaking on Sunday. Other papers had to ob-
ply Box 271. 44-lc
BOARD AND ROOM
pital on Sunday, May 21. 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green, Kelowna, 
p daughter.
BALCOMB—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Monday, May 22, 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Balcomb. Ke­
lowna, a son.Room and BOARD in Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St.,
Kelowna. 44-tfc MURRELL—At the Kelowna general





PURSUANT to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the "Pound District Act," 
Chapter 220, R. S. B. C. 1936, notice is 
given hereby of the appointment of 
Melville William Marshall of R.R. 1. 
Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of the 
pound established at Rutland.
The location of the pound premises 
is Lot 1 of Lot 124, Osoyoos District. 
Registered Plan 1879.
K. C. MACDONALD, 
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture,
Vietoria, B.C.,
February 27th, 1939. 44-le
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
TENDERS FOR CEDAR POLES
Tt'nders will be received by tile un- 
der.slgned up to 5 p.m on Monday 
.hiiK' 121)1, 1939, fur Ihe follow in)^
Western Retl Cedm Poles.
75—35 Foot Poles;
25 -40 Foot I’oles.
Till' speellleatlons eoverlng llu'se 
poles mu,St comply In nil respects to
the speellleiitlons as onlllned by the 
Anieiiciui Statidards Assoelallon (or 
Western Ited ('('dm I’oles dated .luiie 
'2()lli 19111, and sliown as a Class O)
pul(‘
Till' |ii U (' i|U>>le<l niusi lii('l(i(l(' lluy
binding and decking of llie poU's In the 
City Yard at Ibe Powei House on 
Walel Slreel
The lowest 01 aiiv U iiili i not iieies- 
.sal ll.V accepted
(1 11 DtINN
( ily ( lei S
44-'2e
to Mr. and Mrs. William 
East Kelowna, a daughter.
ERICKSON—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, May 23. 1939, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erickson, West- 
bank, a son.
RITCHIE—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, May 2^ 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie. 
Glenmore, a son.
RYDER—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday, May 25, 1939. to 
Mr. and Mrs, John Ryder, Kelowna, 
a son.
McCORMICK—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Thursday, May 2,5, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MeCor- 
Miek, Kelowna, a son
NEWICK At Ihe Kelowna general 
hospital on F'riday, May 2(). 1939 to 
Mr and Mrs, Wilson Newiek, Ke­
lowna, a daughter.
NASH—-At the Kelowna genernl hos­
pital on Saturday, May 27, 1939, to 
Mr and Mrs James F. Nash Ke­
lowna, a son,
.IAE(|AH Al the Kelowna neneiill 
hospHid on Sunday, May 29 1939. In 
Mr, and Mrs. Jaint'a Jaegar. Kelow­
na. II son
lA'HEH Kelowna geneial lai.s-
liilid on>^tniertday, May 39, 1939, to 
Mr andfMi's John Tyrei (71enmure
PREPARE FOR BIG 
MILITARY CAMP
biggest adventure of their lives. On 
Sunday they were greeted by repre- 
senta'tives of the Vancouver School 
Board and were billetted at various 
homes.
Big Youth Rally
Sunday saw their first official func­
tion. when they attended the huge 
youth rally at Hastings Park Forum, 
where nearly 7.000 students were pre­
sent. On Monday they went back to 
school. Eugene being sent to Magee 
high. Rosamund to King Edward high 
and Pat.sy and Jack to Pt. Grey junior 
high. They attended school on Mon­
day, Thursday and Friday, with the 
exc<jpti<jn of Eugene, w'ho attended the 
Vancouver Junior Board of Trade 
luncheon on Thursday.
Tuesday saw the four present at the 
big inter-higb track meet and Eugene 
proudly states that the Okanagan ath­
letes could have beaten many of the 
Vancouver school stars. Alan Franco 
could have won In both half mile ev­
ents. junior and senior, he stales.
On Wednesday, May 24, the Empire 
Day holiday, they were driven around 
■Vancouver, which was busily engaged 
111 decorating for the visit of Their 
Majesties, On Saturday they were left 
to their own devices and Sunday was 
taken up with dn\'es around tlu' city.
Eugene played with the Magee high 
cricket team iigamst King Ed Friday 
and was second high in balling, but 
Magee did not siieeeecl in defeating 
King Ed. despite the addition of Ryan 
8ii\v King and Queen
M'nndny was a great day fnr those 




Yours very sincerely, 
Directors of the Preventorium.
the Kelowna junior board, Eugene couver for reproduction into cuts for




After perusing “True Democrats”
letter in The Courier of May 25 the different are you from the misguided 
idea germinates in one’s mind that the who wrote this now infamous
writer is neither true nor democratic, ^^^ler to the police. In my opinion. 
When one makes such a venomous Slight difference indeed,
attack upon either an individual or '^^''her he nor you dare sign your 
group of individuals, surely one should letters. However, I ehal-
have the courage and decency not to you to come boldly to the ‘"lont
s cnarge in an address ^ and T adv nf the one’s identity with a pseudonym, who you are. We shall
Board of Trade lunch- Byrdie and Lady Ol tne whole tone of the letter savors oaio >n due course who the other is
spoke to the Vancouver Junior Board 
of Trade at last Thursday’s luncheon 
gathering.
Vancouver Report
The Vancouver News-Herald con­
tains a fine report of Ryan’s talk, and 
the following is the account which ap­
peared in that morning paper:
Vancouver housewives and the fruit 
consumers they represent are not 
playing the game with the Okanagan, 
according to Eugene Ryan, Kelowna 
High School grade twelve student, 
who made this charge in an address 
at the Junior 
eon Thursday.
The ugly truth, as Mr. Ryan sees it, 
is revealed in the startling figures 
showing Vancouver's consumption of 
Okanagan apples during 'Apple Week’ 
last year was less than half the quant­
ity of Japanese oranges.
In that week, he said, Greater Van- 
eon ver munched 50,000 boxes of Okan­
agan apples, 104,000 boxes of Japanese 
oranges, 59.000 boxes of oranges from 
other sources.
Fmlher than that total Okanagan 
apple eonsumplion m Vimeoiiver dur­
ing 1939 was only 271,000 boxes. The 
orange aggregate was not quoted by 
Mr. Ryan,
'I'hls was the ;,e('i'el to the one-sided 
Irnde balance between the Okanagan 
imd Vanemiver, said Mr. Ryan,
Trade with the Okanagnn produced 
$15,000,000 revenue for Vancouver, 
while the Okanagan (l('rlve(l only 
$400,000 revenue in relttrn, the young 
economist claimed
POST OFFICE 
CLOCK WILL RE 
LIGHTED AGAIN
newspaper use, and because of the dis­
tances involved they could not reach 
their destination in time to catch any 
publications on Thursday morning.
REPLIES TO TRUE DEMOCRAT
SPEECHES AT MAY 
QUEEN CROWNING 
ARE IMPRESSIVE
skunk are you? I do not wish to give 
offense, but your reasoning is faulty 
and judgment very poor. You have 
a right to follow what creed you wish. 
When did any communist interfere 
with you? Be precise and tell us. 
How many communists do you actual­
ly know? Tell us that.
I agree with you “it can hapen here” 
and you are hastening it. How much
Lake Dot Andison Give Fine 
Addresses at Crowning Cere­
mony
On May 24, the simple speeches of 
May Queen Byrdie Greening and 
Lady of the Lake Dot Andson, in the 
lovely crowning ceremonies which 
were a feature of the Gyro sports day, 
brought admiring commenl.s from all 
sides. Mrs. J. L Logie, Mrs. Chas. 
Gaddes and Miss Nancy Gale collab­
orated in designing these speeches for 
the girls.
Just before crowning Queen Byrdie, 
Lady of the Lake Dot Andison spoke 
as follows;
Dear people of our Valley lands, 
Fulfilling all the Just commands 
Of your Aciiiatic Queen;
Our Royal Ulle from Ibis day 
Sltull henceforth be Queen of the May, 
Adoriung this fair si cue 
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Vcinoii lixpccta $7.*),000 
Spent in That City
t (j be
K« lov\ ui\, lie
May nisi 1039
ICE FOR SALE
liy (lie Month, tSciinon or I’oiind.
Also UEFRIGF.RATORH for Rent­
al 9»e per month- apply
H. B. BURTCH
Ki lowim lie 37 tt(
OLD PIONEER OF 
OKANAGAN DIES
offfti” who wilrft'ssert the gnoviti 
III! ( IKih iiigio I 11 on I I p I UK 11 V 11 n .III 
list iliivs when It Wiinii rolii|iKl ill I \ i I v 
ImOII'II (Kith COIllUm III K till ' II1 ll I I K
laud of fruit and lluwii '(iili a loqiu. 
popiihui Knuwii till Will Id ii\ii liii'i 
gone For Ihe passing of Mi- 'I'lu'ii 
Kruger in Iter (12n(1 year after n lin­
gering lllnesn, hnn iTinoved one of the 
few rnmalnlng Ihdvn with the llfir ol
.5 I 1II. IK' o u 111 I III 111 ,lii 11 ■„ III. ni K 
inillimy eainp mi Mission iVlIll at Ver-
O' 'll III I pi Ol I'l'dlhg Mil I.■■||U Ini 11 V
Mayui' lliu'iY Mowmaii iiniimniced at 
till' (’tty ('mini II iiu rlllig Monday i'\e 
lUllg
An adluhtmeiU was made dui'lng the 
\\eii|( ami U'Kiudliifi lami iim es-ai y to 
hold Ihe lamp lolilowing 1111 Inter 
rliimge Ilf lilegiaius between lilmselt 
Ill'll lli'igiidli'i' Slewarl nlTleer enm- 
maiidliig inllllai V dislriel No M Ma.v-
I I lliMViniio Mild
Al leant $75 9911 wmiht be npeiil In 
Veiiion an a lenull of the eiiin|i he 
Mild ami deelaied hllliriell lo laliii of 
I o I I III I I iToi 1 n 11 I leecnnai y
(HTlei'in ol Ihe Dlagooiin and lion 
niiin liinl yeni lifid him they would |■e• 
nolle hoi nhowei biillu and (or Ihln 
piirpone Ihe elty nP'am 1 oiler may bo 
(iiovlded Aldeimaii David Uowile 
III iigi eelng lo malve ii(‘('ennai y al 
I aiigeiiuidn foi llu' lullei loiiunned. 
TInd n till (lint roldlein 1 ever Iviu W 
will' wnnU'd lioi slmwers llmugli"
ilii (IliKimaiiM and pailleulaily wllh 
I hi ( Inoyi lun dln| i n |
Min Kiugei panned away al llu 
I’lidlelnn tiunpllal mi (liurnidaY May 
25 Rhe had b('en a (lallent lliene for
wme time ImpreRslvr last rlleR for 
the pioneer were held at Ollvrr, 1n- 
teiiiieid being at Onoyoon
Don IClIln IVIcctti Queen at IVlouiii 'I’linc Switch to he Installed at
Incidents Font Office to Kegrdatc Ihnns 
foi Lighting and Stopping
tain Siding Ficasing 
ol Koyal Viail
hiyal lull and 
u hale el y ml di 
\ o o I I ii I ii mo id 
I e I in I I e 11II I id II I I
Ii lie
il
III IvI hIWlIII and 
Fi I ole had ll In 
and lolei 1 .0 log
I liii I I'.l I In |i ii II le 1 ly 
I iov\ n:aiui (s al den at
I epi'i led all niiu.'iiia 
(hill wllh llu Chie( ll on .Suiidii.v
Ml F.llin ((an nlalimii'd alimg Ihe 
imilii llm III Ihe (' l‘ R al a npol where
II wail mil exp(ieled Ihe hiiln wmdd 
nlop a nidlng In Ihe lu al I ui llui mmm- 
lalnn
r'hi Cjia'iii M"l "IT Ihe lialii and In 
loiuniii iniiiiiid liomped iiilo Mi Fdlln 
She lioiieil III apiiloglm and engaged 
him III I 11| I \ e I sal h || I loi nine IlillUlles
A ihild was rilamling niailiv and 
III! (Alien asloil Ml F.llin III Inilil Ihe 
■ mill lip Ihal she inlghl lilnn her
Ainilhei Intel enl lug side light nii Ihe 
Ilnyiil Visit gives Ihe vonngfterii nn- 
glo David l.('(dvli' ol Kelowna wan 
nlamhiig wllli Ihe Kelnwiia siuuls as 
Ihe (Aieeii pfisiK'd III Revi'Inlolie 'The 
QvhkiO niidiod dlloeIly al Idiu and tio
my
A 111 I im 11 ll hs 11 
iiWliil I'osI Ofllee 
liiiili d I'ln h iilghl 
Wind I in e 1 (I'd hei 1 
following liie vinll of .1 
I he 1 iomliilnh III elnlei Is
I la I Im less Ihe K e I 
oel\ will lio Ilium 
wa.'i llu III Ih la 1 
n Wi illlesday 
H Mhaw, of 
iifllee III Vl(
IllI- (I eidesi I lin'd llie imnneiil 
(iK'i tinned lilaeh led
Ml' ,1 iS lleiidoinnii was Imldlng up 
i.iii' III III. ihlldleii III Di and Min A 
S 11 inh'i ll 111 III Revelnlohe Ihal Ihe 
(hlld migid nee the (ho'cii Wheie In 
nhe ' Wltere In nhe’’ ' Ihe child ( l ied
Th(i Queen henrrt nnrt Rmlleri nl the 
ehtlrt nnrt wnvecl tintll nhe wnn mtre 
till youiigrli I had neon h<'i
loim ll i.i undeihlood Ihid the Dorn- 
lliliill gO( el iillicill ((III llislllll II lime 
»\(lleli device which will I'rgiiliile ihe 
llglilllig n) Ihe cloek an ll grown dunk 
eiu h I veiling and liil ii nif Ihe light III 
I h(' I ai I y II ml hill It
Tills I Im k (vaii ll/thleil when (lint 
liislalled bill linn Ihe llghl was Inin 
III nil III! I'Kiii'i lieliig 111 ah'1 nl m id 
Ihal III! Dninllllnll 11 p. 11 I 11 n I 11 n| pub 
III wniks did mil ih'i'iii Ihe i.'(peiimi of 
$'l pei imiiilh Im this llglilllig to be 
ad\ Inidde
The Milijei I was hinaelied al llie
Kelowna .Innioi II mid of Trade 
iiionlhly mi'i'lmg and hllein weie 
writli'ii In ih( Dondiilon depai liiieiit
nnrt tn ilnn nrnie StirliriR 'I'lie latter
l('plled Ihal he was In visl Igid lug Ihe 
sllnalloii wllh Ihe i enull as oidlliu'd 
idmve 'rile Couilei (iimim nled ('dll 
oilnll.Y (III die nubj('('l some moidlin 
ago sliensliig Ihe Heed foi llluinlli 
idloii ol Ihe lliiieplece
Fall (.Amen I 
III 1 11 o I 11' n o i<
A nil love I hn 
I n 11 g n 111 ( y IM 
'1'll 1' y( a I 11o I
sen.
I'll ( 'am II la III11 I III id
Tin 11 Rova I gl ('• I mgs aim
( )|n s Is 11 I I p n I'll In w e ll I III II glad 
l''l nm Vi I III ii I ami I 'ei il li Inn . . n in 
We liiil Ihem hear onr gieeliiig home 
We mi(' In end mu iiappy reli/ii 
I’ei fill III Itn aiieleiit rllcn again,
W(' (11 iw 11 \ "ll (.Alien of M ll V
of the underground methods which 
'we are given to understand) are used 
by the notorious Gestapo. Compare 
the manner in which the Nazi agents 
proceeded in Austria and Czechoslo­
vakia, pretending first acquiescence 
and friendlines.s to the existing author­
ities and then very gradually and in­
sidiously stirring up suspicion and 
distrust. Every man suspecting, and 
being suspected by his neighbor.
Is it not forgiveable if one forms 
the idea, afler reading "True Demo­
crat’s" effusion Ihal perhaps he him­
self has done the very thing of which 
he accuses another, "fabricated tin* re­
cent anonymous letter. " Ho certainly 
was able to furnish a very subtle and 
Ingenious explanation as to its origin
To Ihe unsuspicious, Ihe oiigiind let- 
ler was so crude Ihal one was vaguely 
amused and did not worry over much, 
deeming it merely Hit; alTalr ()f the 
eon.slitutod niithorilios. But "Tnie 
Democrat" was able lo use it lo foist 
llils Mceoiid elfiisiiin npnii os
What a dllTerent (dTecI Is produced 
by Ihe olhei llnce l(■ll(^|, winch iqi 
peal ('ll on till' (i.ime ,-ioli,)e('l Tliey 
I reide n leellog ol li leiidllm -I'l imd 
1)1 o|heiin 10(1 piwiod iioi (ellow ('lonid 
l/ni'i while "Tine Peniuerar’ arouHcs
III' very ,1,1 ((I I o M I ll f. Ik pi i 1 ei idfi In 
V I .'111 I o a ( ' 111 (1
TlliOlk you Im \ alualiU r pin e
tl'.l.lCIA SNOWSI'.I.I
also, and if you care at any time to 
meet these human rats for a quiet 
peaceable debate in public any time, 
any place, we shall be pleased to ac­
commodate you. or you can sit in at 
the communist party meeting and yv)U 
may be surprised who compo.ses the 
parly, this element you term as “hu­
man lats,"
In actual fact yon know nothing of 
the communist party, or who compose 
It, yon have falh'n for the same bunk. 
Ihe same propaganda as you berate.
Ymi belong to the human family and 
neee.ssarily must be tolerated. When 
you are ligbl, we are with you, when 
wrong against you. NcvcrthclesH, pro­
gress marches on, and once proud em­
pires who scorned these "luimnn rats" 
liave pleaded for help and protection 
and must or fall prey to the Franken­
stein th(’y themselves created Friend, 
one more word, learn fads, be sure, 
then face facts, you mny bo sincere, 
again you may not, bul until such 
lime.s (I'i we know who you are please 
do iiol bhuiie auy uue for g doubt 
ni'I'-Ing in Iheir minds wlien a iioin-do- 
liliiiiie Is iis(.d as "True Democrat” 
riiiiiik lug you Ml F.dllor foi space, 
Y.iois (,ui('('i ely,
JOMFI’II IVFNS







nil 11 III I
Following Ihe 
ll.yi'dle'ri INI I'page 
111 (( s
I I n\( I ll iig (All I n 
III 11 e I . 111111 I 11 Id
III III (All'll i *"l I it 11 ( || I Ml I I a I I Ml I. I
Twill h'lliiK piUiil Ihal by yooi naiid 
(lie 11 on dill "ill I I'l el VI' Ihe III \ 11 
()l lliih (nil Royal Line 
Old gl'a('l(i((n lliauks W(' give l.. yno 
Mlnliess ol the ((idem blue
I ll ll I \ t d An lljei I S gill III gild I I III
Our giaieful llianlin lo all of yon 
For lionorn yon to im brslrrw 
(ill dll- auspleloun day 
Twill be oni aim lo k Igu (vltli 1 ovi 
To keep III iiiliid tliid we al"V('
Aie of the people always one 
And iiervaid lo you all
We now eiiinmiuid Ihal on lliG ilay
Our people hIkiII malu' liollrlav
Thr way of Ihr tl'nnnRrrnnor mny Im Mny eneh nnrt every nno of you 
Iwud, hut It In never lonely Have now a day of Joyl
(>lialiag(OI 
in Ihe I'Villnl 
I he Kelnwiia 
Dear Sir
III y III I I' MII III May 
ii'i lii'iiihil ( niiiiiiiuilsi piiipagaiida 
Mild 'dg.lied Tl lie Deinoeiiil " Slraiige 
as 11 may appeal lo IIm' (aiIIci ol lids 
lillei I (( M- Ill'll bililiid llu' pollee of 
ihlri diiilihl III iiiuliiiH Ihe ageiils of 
FasclMii I i'om|illiii< III S( i gl Mm'- 
doiiald and hh iilalT on Iheir iiillons 
and will f(lve any lemlslani'e I i an lo 
Ihe pollee In this iiialhi Hill I am 
mil llnilllig the wiMei nil Ills spei'lc 
n| ' Imiiiaii Mil I r I KIM' In Ml V I hill
11 I'' I III mgln h ( Ilian V 11 ml 11 III' (le
iiini Md " ldiii-'( If win|( lids gai hied 
h III I In Ihe pnllel I (In not Ihink lldn, 
lad I d'i say III" lype id iiiliid laigidn 
Ihln very lldlql People '.vllone minds 
and emollons m <’ llilnly, make ready
0 lid 1 I la I 111| 11II' I' ane 1st s
(’apllailsl iiropng/mda h as Ilf eoiline 
idameit Hie CommuiilnU for evei',v nil-
....Ill iiiidei Ihe mill Dlmltio(T was
lilaiiK'd fill Ihe Relclihlag fire hut Ihe 
((Olid klimvs Inday ho eauned Ihal
1 iiidlagi alloii Will liuii dcmoeral ()« 
plain why F.iiglaiid and Fiiuu'e are at 
Ihln moniivid i umpiollng a unllliOry 
alliance with Ihene liuimui latn I ngy 
Uiln linowliig llwd ''True DeiiuH'rfrt'* 
iiiinkn that (>nTnmuntnm eomon frum 
Moneow My friend, you have much
Letter PVriters
Iiiipcialive That All Let­
ters To Kditoi Have 
Sif'iiatiH c
All pel noun vri tlliiK lettern In the eidl- 
lei ar«' leiiitiirtert llinl ll In liniMirntlvo 
Hint lliclr IcUni’H hei ntgiicd, nn It In 
iierennary Ihal 'The known who
Ihe niithor In, nlthouKh, nhoiilrt lltn 
u rlli'r no rtenire, n uom (hi phimo mny 
he lined vt lu'ii llie loiter in iiiihllnlicd,
DiirhiK file pnnl wcoU, The Oonrloi' 
him reeelved ii lurRO niiinhei' of lellern 
wllliitlil Ihe xMllei’n slRiintiire 'I'hey 
have e.nn'hid niieh nlRnntiiren im "A 
l.oyiil Ih'ltinh Hiihjeel" nr "l.lherlj' 
I'nievei ” One exlreniely InleienllnK 
hilhir nlRned only "A X’nrenl” Cniind Un 
wny, nn did Ihe olhern, Inin the wnnle- 
pnpi r hankel. Had It enrried Iho wrU- 
er'n name and addn'nn for our Infoi'inii- 
llon, ll would hnve heen piihllnhod.
Auy peennn who han viiUlen <( lellei 
lo (lie Editor of The Coiiihir and Inin 
lint neeii It appear, tvlll iniderniiipd ihnl 
he ainltled lo nlRu hin enrreel name 
for Ihe Inforniallon of Ihln of floe. 'I'he 
I'ouilei ronnol lake Iho reniiolinihlllly 
of imhllnhluR lettern and not knowInR 
who him wrillon Ihein.
The Unilcrt BinicH In Iho 'inrctim 
eonnunior of the genernn,ltim nil pro* 
duiied In Kenya. ICast Africa
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Orchard Supplies
PICKING LADDERS ■ PICKING PAHS
HOES SHOVELS BAKES 
“CYANOGAS”
SPRAY MATERIAL WEED HILLERS 
for KILLING RODENTS
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“The House of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone
THEIR MAJESTIES ARRIVE AT REVELSTOKE
For Sale








h iOi ia» ifc <
Phone 12
THREE LEAGUES 




The two leading high school stud­
ents, Jenny'Bell and Basil Bond, were 
1 r.* m , elected to represent Rutland school at
Kelowna hirst Team to Travel to Vancouver and at the coast, besides 
Kamloops Next Sunday for attending school, they were present at
First Game in Northern Loop annual rally day, the May Day 
_____ ^ celebrations and also the Royal visit
TWILIGOT RACE ON to corntnomor-
o /-ki T a. Royal Visit event were givenSouth Okanagan League to Oper- to the pupils of Rutland school.
ate with Peachland, Rutland On May 24, many of the students at-
and Kelowna Canadians celebrations in
_____ • Kelowna, the main feature being the
Three baseball leagues will operate ^
in Kelowna this summer, it was decid- 4u u- ,
ed this week with the announcement school students
that the south Okanagan league, split mSe1,Sle hi “ to p“3eS 
up with thte vacancies of Kelowna s ^
first string and Beaverdell, would con- nroeram con<?i<!ipi ^ Pn^chased. The 
tinue. Kelowna’s first team is playing terestine ertncatinnai^
in the North Okanagan-mainline loop ® u .u-
However the greatest attraction thisagainst Vernon, Salmon Arm, Revel 
stoke and Kamloops. The South Ok­
anagan league will comprise Peach- 
land, Kelowna Canadians and 
land. The third league is the twilight 
or Central Okanagan group, which 
has already started play.
Kelowna’s first game in the Interior 
league will be this Sunday at Kam­
loops, winners of the 1938 champion­
ship.
week to the students was the Iqng 
awaited visit of King George and 
Rut- Elizabeth at Kamloops and Re-
velstoke. A great percentage of the 
pupils found it possible to make the 
trip to one of the cities.
Mrs. F. Waddington, of ‘Vancouver,
___ _____ ^___ who has spent the past two weeks at
__Kelowna was to have played homb of Capt, and Mrs. L. A. Hay-
The rain was stopping just as Their Majesties arrived at Revelstoke. The Queen was handed an umbrella by Vernon in the opener on May 24, but returned to her home on Tuesday.
an equerry as she emerged from the train. The King wore a gabardine and a felt hat, doffing the latter a few this game was adjourned because of - -----------
minutes after the arrival as the Queen gave up her umbrella. Bishop Adams is seen at the extreme left with Mayor other holiday attractions conflicting. Coconuts spread to all parts of the 
Hardman of Revelstoke standing next in the light grey suit. The Queen is seen smiling under her umbrella while . peachland and Rutland will field globe by floating, 
the King is taking a hasty glance at the mountains. ’The tall man in the immediate foreground with his back to the taearly the same teams as last year in
camera and the rain on his shoulders is Hon. Ian MacKenzie, minister of national defense.
Peachland Holidays on May 29 
With Sports and Variety of Games
Softball and Baseball Games Find
Single People More Adept than Sicamous and some to Kamloops,
while others took the week-end trip 
to Vancouver to view the Royal pfo- 




the South Okanagan league, while the Peachland bye.
Kelowna entry, to be known as the June 11.—Rutland 
Canadians, will be sponsored by Larry Canadians bye.
Carscadden, who made application for June 18.—Peachland 
a franchise at a meeting of this leag- Rutland bye. 
ue’s officials in Kelowna on Monday June 25.—Canadians 
afternoon. Peachland bye.
Mr. Carscadden has been unable to July 2.—Rutland at
announce his possible playing strength Peachland bye. 
yet but feels that there is plenty of July 9.—Peachland at





Dressing Rooms Altered, Lounge
AGAINST HEAT:




it pays for itself by cutting down 
fuel biUs I
AGAINST ILLNESS:
it keeps home temperatures more 
constant I
for complete sanitary and fireproof insulation use—











Benvoulin was well represented at 
the Kelowna athletic park on Empire 
Day, a large number going in to enjoy 
the sports program sponsored by the 
Gyros. Mission Creek and Benvoulin 
schools both put on a May pole dance, 
while some of the high school students 
took part in the folk dancing, also the 
gym display.
» * •
Quite a number of people from this 
district journeyed north on Sunday, 
May 28th, some going to Kamloops, 
while others went to Revelstoke to 
meet the Royal train bearing Their 
Majesties. There was a heavy fall of 
rain in the latter city which, however, 
cleared away before the train arrived 
so that all were able to obtain a good
view of our King and Queen.
• * «
Mr. and Mrs. James Heap of Kere- 
meos, who are enjoying a holiciay, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. Fish­
er last Saturday, May 27th.* • «
Miss Margaret Smith of the nursing 
staff of St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, 
is home on holiday.
Peachland celebrated the holiday on 
Monday, May 29, with a sports day at 
the Peachland grounds with races, 
baseball and softball games. The 
younger ones entered heartily in a 
series of races after which the married 
ladies and the married men lost out 
in games of softball and baseball to 
the girls and the bachelors but every­
one seemed to enjoy the contests. The 
married soft-ballers were routed by 
the girls t>ut there was fun for all, 
both winners and losers, the score
being 32 to 9.
The baseball game wa§ a 
contest in the first few innings, the 
bachelors scoring the first run which 
was tied up by the married men who 
capped it by scoring two runs to take 
a three to one lead, but this rally waS 
short lived. The bachelors got into 
high and romped home the winners 
with a total score of 9 to 3.
The tug of war showed the married 
men the heftier and the stronger and 
they easily took the honors.
The results of the races were as fol­
lows: 40 yards, 6 and under girls, Clara 
Wilson, Margaret Long; boys, Bruce 
MacKinnon, Arthur Shaw. 40 yards, 
10 and under, girls, Lauretta Gaynor, 
Bertha Wilson; boys. Bill Wilson, Pay 
Gaynor. 50 yards, 12 and under, girlSj 
Ruth Wilson, Vaida Stump; boys, Glen 
Ferguson, Elmer Ferguson. 75 yards, 
14 and under, girls, Ruth Wilson, Eil­
een Wilson; boys, Elmer Ferguson, 
Glen Ferguson; 100 yards, women, 
open, P. Bowering, M. Ekins; men, 
open, M. Gregory, E. H. Bowering; 75 
yards, married men, E. H. Bowering, 
W. E. Clements. Sack race, girls, Ruth 
Wilson, Eileen Wilson; boys. Bill Wil­
son, Elmer Ferguson. Three legged 
race, Ruth Evans and Lauretta Gay­
nor, Audrey Long and Helen Long. 
Shot put, men’s open, E. Bowering, W. 
Bortdn.
The day finished with a most suc-
Mr. Lorrainie, who has been working 
at Crawford’s mill, suffered a slight 
stroke last Saturday and was taken to 
Kelowna hospital.
Next Sunday, June 4, a report of the 
conference meeting will be given In 
Benvoulin church by Mrs. Quigley of cessful dance in the Athletic hall with 
Rutland who, as delegate, represented ttiusic by the Melody boys. Arrange- 
this pastoral charge, menta for the day were under the aus-
---------------------------- pices of the Athletic association.
Oyster-catcher birds actually do ♦ ♦ ♦
force open oyster shells with their Travel from Peachland
bills. Many Peachland roaldents took the
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
Housini Act,
In the matter of the National Houuiu^ Act, 1935, Part HI, and
payment by Dominion Government of certain taxes for houses
Constructed under the provisions of the said Part III, between the
♦
periods from the 1st day of June, 1938, to the Jlst day of December, 
1940, notice is hereby given that the foUowing forms arc now 
available and can l)C iiad on application from the undersigned; -
N.H. 83.—Statutory Declaration of the owner of the house. 




train and motor. Cars started through 
to northern points before 4 a.m. Sun­
day morning and the traffic was con­
tinued with a lull through the after­
noon and evening, but with the same 
traffic from midnight all through the 
night as the cars returned to the south 
again. The advantage of having either 
a west or east side road all along the 
lake was shown by such a day when 
the traffic on the ferry would have 
eased considerably had the through 
traffic been able to take either an east 
or west side route, thus avoiding the
trip across the Ifike at Kelowna,' * ♦ ♦
High Wittdstanu
Sunday’s wind Stotm was quite 
heavy through the afternoon at Peach­
land, the lake being lashed by the 
high wind into heavy waves. With lake 
conditions high, considerable damage 
was done to the highway south of 
town as the waves broke over the 
road. A boat house on the beach was 
blown over while several telephone 
poles were blown across the highway
along Beach Drive.• * *
Rock Points Dangerous
With the summer traffic now gain­
ing in volume Peachland is still look­
ing for some improvement to the rock 
points which still create a driving 
hazard. At the present time these 
points just south of town are the most 
dangerous part ol the highway from 
Kelowna south. With modern cars 
travelling at the high rate of speed 
which is customary, these sharp turns 
are a menace to safe driving. An as­
surance that this work would be done 
was made last year and it was hoped 
that the work would have been done 
during the slack winter months when 
the traffic was not so heavy. As it is. 
cars could be detoured while this work 
is being done but there is no possibil­
ity of improving this section of road 
without the removal of the rock points,
which is absolutely necessary.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick returned 
Monday night from Merrit where they 
were called on Friday because of the 
Illness of Mr. Burw,lck’s father. Lalc.sl 
reports are that Mr. Barwick is mak­
ing satisfactory progress toward re­
covery ,lii the MoiTllt hospital.
Mrs. C. Maker who was seriously 111 
in the Kelowna hospital for some 
weeks has returned to her home here, 
and is convalescing rapidly
* Ik *
Mr 101(1 Mrs L ’rrautmun. Mr uiid 
Mrs G Eddy, Mrs M Machitosh and 
R. Phillips left on Saturday morning 
for a motor trip to Seattle and Van­
couver
Ml and Mrs .1 Miller and Mm A 
C Vincent left last week for a motor
trip to Vancouver
♦ ♦ ♦
Mm V Milner Jones, Minn r:allo‘i 
(lie Long, G Sandernon, It Wilson and 
J. Gununow wore passengern on Fri­
day night's li(dn for Vancouver» ♦ *
Miss Dorothy Miller had Ihe honor 
of Iniing one of the idtendants to the 
M(iv Queen id llui sports day held lu 
Kelowna on May 24
♦
Mr. and Mrs G Garlinge and child­
ren and Mrs E Muni returned Mon­
day morning wfter spending Ihe week­
end nl Vernon and llevelHloke* k *
W Earl. N Evans, J McLaren and 
W Handerson w«'re wia-k ciut vlnllor-i 
at Itovelsloke
♦ ♦
Mr and Min .1 t t.oog Mi mid 
Mrs .1 P l.ong and chllditm Mi and 
Mrs George Long nnd family ot Ihe 
Qreala Itanch and l.)r W Hnelianan ol 
Trepanlor wei'O visitors at llevelnloke 
on H\mdny Other Penclilmid vInHoiii 
Inelnded Mi and Mrn W E L'leineid,' 
and dmighters E Mnnt, Miss E l)n 
quemln, Rosemary Wilson, Knlhloon 
Wralghl. Dorothy Miller, Noreen Onin 
mow. Miss Shelia MaeKay, Miss Viv 
Ian VInceiU
^ m
Mr and Mrs .1 Maddock, Mrs G 
Watt, 11 Sulhorland and two nons Earl 
and Lloyd, were vlnllors at Sluiunoun 
on Sunday. • • ♦
Funeral Imprenslve
Impressive fniiieral services for the
two teams.
This Suaday the Chadians play 
Redecorated and New Boat Kelowna park
Shelter and Diving Stand are ig against Peachland.
Planned For the convenience of the readers
. -—— who are baseball-minded The Courier








Great improvements are underway 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Club and are 
nearing completion now for the offic­
ial opening on Thursday, June 8. The 
tea room will open on June 1, under 
the management once more of Mrs. 
Paisley. The annual Fashion Show 
and tea will be held on Thursday af­
ternoon, June 8, followed in the eve­
ning by the opening dance. Chas. 
Pettman’s Imperial orchestra has been 
engaged for dancing throughout the 
season.
Among the many improvements at 
the Aquatic club are the alterations 
and improvements to the men’s dress­
ing rooms, which will provide much 
better accommodation to the mefhbers.
The lounge room has been comple e- 
ly redecorated under the direction of 
Don Poole, manager of the premises, 
and a kitchen has been built just off 
the lounge room.
Other improvements include re­
modelling of the rowing club dressing 
rooms.
Piles were driven this week for a 
new shelter boom for boats on the 
east side of the Aquatic building, and 
this convenience will greatly aid boat 
owners in protecting their craft from 
the elements.
Plans for this season include £f new 
diving stand with provisions for div­
ing up to 10 metres, draping of the 
orchestra shell and improved acoustic 




May 21— Revelstoke at Vernon; 
Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
May 24—Salmon Arm at Kamloops. 
May 28—Vernon at Revelstoke.
June 4—Kelowna at Kamloops; Re­
velstoke at Salmon Arm.
June 11—Vernon at Kelowna; Sal­
mon Arm at Revelstoke.
June 18—^Kelowna at Vernon; Kam­
loops at Revelstoke.
June 25—Kamloops at Vernon; Re­
velstoke at Kelowna.
July 2—Salmon AYm at Kelowna: 
Vernon at Kamloops.
July 9—Kelowna at Salmon Arm; 
Revelstoke at Kamloops.
July 16—Kelowna at Revelstoke; 
Salmon Arm at Vernon.
July 23—Kamloops at Kelowna; Ver­
non at Salmon Arm.
South Okanagan League







August 6.—Peachland at Canadians. 
Rutland bye.
August 13.—Rutland at Peachland. 
Canadians bye.
August 20.—Canadians at Peachland. 
Rutland bye.
'Twilight League
May 18.—Maroons at Oyama; Trans­
fers at Adanacs; Winfield bye.
May 22.—Oyama at Winfield: Mar­
oons at Transfers; Adanacs bye.
May 29.—Adanacs at Maroons; Win­
field at Transfers; Oyama bye.
June 1.—Adanacs at Winfield; Oy­
ama at Transfers; Maroons bye.
Juno 6.—Winfield at Marwos; Adan­
acs £t Oyama; Transfers bye.
June 8.—Oyama at Maroons; Adan­
acs at Transfers; Winfield bye.
June 12.—Winfield at Oyama; Trans­
fers at Maroons; Adanacs bye.
June 15.—Maroons at Adanacs; 
Transfers at Winfield; Oyama bye.
June 19.— Winfield at Adanacs; 
Transfers at Oyama; Maroons bye.
June 22.—Maroons at Winfield; Oy­




Requests Mosquito Larvae be Re­
ported and Financial Assistance 
Given
The municipal officials of Glenmoro 
are anxious to learn ot any mosquito 
larvae seen in ditches or sloughs of 
that dtsliiet. The municipality has 
made o serious effort to control the 
mosquito pest this year and great re­
sults have been aehli'vtHi, nltliough II 
Is admitted that a hundred per coni 
control has not been obtained If 
Olenmore had not carried out this 
work, till' mosiiultoes would have been 
hundreds of times worse Ihuii Ihe.y aie 
ueoording to eumiietonl mithorll.les.
i’he municipal officials lUc iinsloiui 
thill im.v person seeing monipillo hit viic 
In Ihe dlstiicl report II Immedlnlcly 
thill It may be lukeii enn^ of i’liey re 
ipiest the iisslslimcc uf Ihe luihllc In 
this mutter
i'lie Gleiilnoic elToi I luin In eo cm i li it 
oul hy voluiileei hihoi and suhscilp 
tloiin while thu mimlelpidlty has 
bought hiipiilles to llu! esieiil of one. 
half mill oil Ihe assessment The effort 
has proven definitely that proper eon 
trot metIuKts can do invieh to eliminate 
the monipilto Ind Glenmoie now faces 
the problem that action must be lakeii 
against the seeoiul biileh of larvae and 
lliere are no funds lo pureliane the 
tioeuBHiU'y oil. ConU'lbuttoiiH will be 
gratefully aceepleil and such ennliibu- 
ilons. no mailer how small may be 
left at i’he Com lei office or with It 
Corner Glemnore municipal clerk
lull- It Ihoiluglon wi ir liehl on Wed 
iiesUuy nlicinoou May '/I at the Uiiu 
list ciiuieli with Rev Hcolt of Buni- 
meihuid In eharge of the si'i'vlee Em- 
phasl/.lng the "line and fallldid sei 
vice ri'lideied hy Ihe deceased In nil 
his activities In church service and as 
a inembei of the niiinlcliml eouiuill 
Mr Heoll s|iolie very highly of Ills 
work in tho commiinuy
Ml i'elfoid of Kelowna sang ' Itocli 
of Ages" with Miss U Dale of Mom 
meiiand aeeompanyhig him on the or 
gan and many friends of Ihe family 
were presiml from oidnide polids lo 
pu.V Ihelr last ronpeoln I'ldl bearein 
w«lo Murdln luul Dr. Ross Qr«.v d 
Kelowna. J. McDouKald. of BujiTiiiiur- 
Imid and R Key«'S, 0 Lang and R N 




containing living - dining room, kitchen, 
breakfast nook, two bedrooms with sleeping 
porches, furnace.
PRICE ON TERMS.$4,000
We consider this an excellent buy.
Okanagan Investments
Company, Limited
FIIONB 08 rilONB 332
Cold Storage 
Building
TENDERS arc Invllcd by the mTi(iorttli.;nod lor the 
connlruction of an ndditlon to thoir cold storage nt Salmon 
Arm. Approximate dimonslonB 103 ft. by 66 ft., three storlcB, 
of stucco and hollow tile construction. Separate tenders will 
bo received for electric power and light wiring ond refriger­
ating machinery.
The nnccensful tondcrci will bo rcijulrod lo fuinlsli 
nuUablc guarantees tor proper completion of contract.
Plans and specllkatlons may bo obtolncd from tho un­
dersigned on payment of the sum of Ton Dollars, which 
will be repaid when plans, etc , are returned In good con­
dition
Work to bo completed nine wcoUn from time contract 
in lot.
Tondern to bo rnniKod “Tondoi lor C(dd Storogc", ond 
addressed lo
A J aMlTH, Manager, 
balmou Arm Farmers' Exchange,
Salmon Arm, B.C.
X The lowest or ony tender not necessarily occeptod.
H-lo
t )■
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Speech to Osoyoos Labor Front 
Group Arouses Much Speculation
jn sympathy with t^er' 
many enjoy the greatness and strength
BIG CROWDS AT 
SPECIAL SHOWS 
BY GIRL GLIDE
RUTLAND WEU GUMIOREMAKES 
REPRESENTED AFGHAN FOR 
ATREmSTOKE PREVENTORRffll
being seen, and then we look twice from another district, it now looks as 
to see if it really is a mosquito. Shme though we will be free from. mosquit« 
live larvae was seen in some of the and able to enjoy ourselves in tho 
sloughs or water holes last week, and open for this summer. 
these were promptly sprayed again, Christopher Columbus set out onhls 
and unless the high winds bring them' voyage of discovery on a Friday.
-F. C. Schulty, President, Makes ^anT”n[oy®
Sweeping Statements in Trying of Germany as much as we do. The Hundred See Entertainment One Hundred and Fifty Make W.A. Busy with Plans for Sum-
to Justify Hitler’s Program jealousy of the enemy press cannot do us any more harm. Their brothers and 
.... . sisters (Press) in Germany have been
In the Osoyoos district, discussion as (jead for six years and the people of 
to just what F• C- Schultz, president of Germany do not shed any tears for 
the Osoyoos branch of the German them.
Labor Front, had stated in his May
at Scout Hall Which Raised 
Funds to Send Girls to Revel- 
stoke to Greet Their Majesties
Day^'Sddress to Labor Front sympath' 
izers became so rife that a translation 
was obtained. Herewith is a transla­
tion of Mr. Schultz’ speech:
Esteemed Guests:
Trip in Cars and Train—^Guides, mer Meetings—Mosquito Con-
Scouts and Cubs Present trol Work Has Shown Fine
------- Results
Rutland was well represented at ____ _
Nine hundred persons attended the Revelstoke on Sunday, May 28th, on Glenmore W.A. held its regular
------ - special entertainment held in the Ke- the occasion of the royal visit, about j^onthly meeting on Friday last at
We know today only too well that lowna Scout hall on Friday afternoon Guides, scouts and Cubs being pre- home of Mrs. G. C. Hume. The 
the seeds of hatred and propaganda and evening sponsored by the Ke- P’‘'®®®t)iy m equal number afghan, which the members are
that have been spread among the Ger- lowna Girl Guide Company, Stock- f^ making for the Preventorium is almost
man people for over 30 years was the well’s Ltd., the Kelowna Hard.ware completed and will be finished within
" ' ■ ' Kelowna Pipe Band and 1^^?® majority made their way by ....................
“Hatred and Propaganda”
^ t ' t * TVT * 1 niain factor in bringing about the des- Co., Ltd., Kelowna Pipe Band and a ^ew days of the opening of the in-
The exigence of the great National ^j-uction of our Homeland. Had Hit- Frigidaire Corp. of Canada. In the was also a consif^r- stitutjon n was decided also to hold
Socialist idea, all German comrades,.... , X j i i j ler, in the last second, not obstructed afternoon there was an attendance of number (rf cars on the road. The ^ shower and tea in aid of the Pre-
without rank or stand to a ti:ue stand- hatred and propaganda, we would four hundred and in the evening the ventorium towards the end of June at
ard of or^niMtiQp. was already given slaves even today. Before the Scout Hall was well filled with a ^ken both _ the King and the Queen home- of Mrs. L. E. Marshall. The
Labor Front by National Socialist revolution we were crowd of five hundred. ^oke to Miss Evelyn Scott, the Guide meeting will be held at Mrs. J.
toe Fuehrer m his first year of power, upon as slaves but The evening opened with a singing Byrns home at the Five Bridges, and
How far it was under the leav ship of handled' as slaves by the world grpup of Guides and Brownies pre- on June 9th, the members will meet
Dr. Robert Ley in the progra. of the large. senting “The ’Two Magicians,” “Dream expressing regret that they ^ ^ members from
German L^or Front and Wi t was ^^hen the Jewish capitalist press, Angus,” “The Fairy Shoemaker,” had such a long wait. voulin and Rutland, for their annual
done will be shiwn on the k irst of especially on this continent, now seem “Dreams,” and “Robin-a-Thrush.” . The royal couple walked along the rally at the home of Mrs. Pound at
May this year. Of every town, city, sorrow for the German work- Then followed Jennie Senger in a h^e of Legion members. Scouts, Cubs Rutland,
and village in Germany a report will -j^g ^oeal solo “Early One Morning” and and Guides, and returned along the • • •
be given to all peoples in the world ^ wrench between the masses Kathie Senger in “Stars all Doted over platform to their car at the end of Mrs. Percy Mallard, a resident Of
that Germany lives in happiness and leader, it is looked upon by the Sky.” Philmaker Shoemaker and the train, so that all had an excellent Glenmore until a year ago when they
joy which in turn puts all the other Germans and every other sensible per- Mary Leier were applauded in their view of Their Majesties and many moved to Hollywood, is a patient in 
people in the world in a blind jealousy. ^ childish manoeuvre which has duet, “Sympathy.” snapshots were taken which will pro- Kelowna hospital.
As far as those Germans at hoine logt all its driving force. Those apost- Then came the Girl Guides with a vide a treasured record of toe event. Noves and two chiln-en
and abroad are concerned, those people les of Justice (press) have forgotten Contra Dance, the Brownies dancing The trip by train proved a great mntorprt un' on
------- -------- . . -- that a few years ago they were not the “Ace of Diamonds” and the Girl outing for the youngsters, some of spending Saturdav night
only trying to make ,plaves out of Ger- Guides with the beautiful dance Korn- whom had never been on a tram be- o„ndav night at the home of hS
mans but to compl^ely destroy them. arno. All these were folk dances and fore. Scout Frank Stolz was much in ^ ^ ^ ^ jj ® ®
Hunger Blockade Not Forgotten Quite delightful. hisguUar. providing en-






to handle anything to 
do with cars.
PHONE 500





“Do you tell that to all the girls? ” 
“Only the ones who bring Sweet Caps.*
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.*’
World War is not yet forgotten, it is thusiastically received, followed by a Twenty Girl Guides were in the stoke to see the ^yal party as did 
still in our memory that not only the vocal duet, “Dutch Kinterkarten.” party to ^elstoke, and in addition
army but also hundreds of thousands phii Schumaker’s vocal solo ‘.‘Song to the Captain, two Lieutenants, Miss others went to Kamloops or Sicamous. 
of harmless workers,-women and chil- of the Nativity” was well received as Vivian French and Miss Alwina Kitsch * * * ic
dren lost their lives. With great joy was Lauretta Mclnroy’s “Linden Lea.” were also in attendance. Thirty-seven The second codling motn spray is 
they looked upon the Red revolution a singing group of Guides and Brown- Boy Scouts made up the largest unit "ow being apPbed by fruit powers, 
after the war, which ate up the flesh ies concluded their part of the enter- in the representation from Rutland, but under difficulties on account of 
oi the German worker. There was no tainment with four songs, “Foolish under Scoutmaster A. W. Gray and * * *
mercy shown on our suppressed infia- Boy,” “Fairy Lullaby,” “Dabbling in Troop Leader Dennis Reid, and there Those who put forth any effort this
tion which robbed us of our last bit- the Dew,” “Old Woman and the Fed- were sixteen Wolf Cubs, under the j. control mosquitoes are surely 
terly-earned cent. It was no wonder lar.’’ supervision of Assistant Scoutmaster ^gaping benefit, as there has, i,o
to us then that a statesman wanted to Entire proceeds were used to defray Peter Ritchie. fay this spring been no trdubie what-
get rid of 20 million Germans with one fhe expenses of the Guides and Owing to the tie-up of traffic on the the pests only nn odd one
stroke. They gave no thought for help Brownies to see Their Majesties at road near Taft those going by car _____________ _______ ________
to the seven million unemployed Revelstoke and 43 Guides and Brown- took longer to make the trip than those ; u iho Trincr
morally disrupted, thousands who, in ies with three Guiders made the trip, going by train Some local people ^ “
the end, took their lives. Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle reports. left their cars at Taft and took the yocon to tne coasi^ciiy.
Hand in hand stood the dark might Four moving pictures were display- train from there to Revelstoke and ^ meeting was held in the commun- 
of the Press with the. German labor ed as another section of the entertain- back to Taft again in the evening, av- Friday last under the aus-
movement to destroy the German ment, the flfst showing the manufac- oidiifg the tie-up at the mud-hole. dramatic society to ar-
strength and unity. Looking back, we ture of Frigidaire refrigerators, and Howec*arid familv are aeain range for a community concert and
think only of the bitterness of class the others being “Wheels Across Af- Eldred Hoi^s ancl fam y a e ga , balance of the
war when celebrating May 1. There rica.” Coronation.pictures and a sport- JpJpf”he"wtoter^to Va^ money needed to pay off the indebt-
were always non-Aryan Labor leaders light, 
with their red, yellow and black bat- have recently rented the old Stoddart
edness on the new Recreational Park.
, . . hmioo anrf will rpciHo thprp for thp Friday, Junc 9th, was chosen as thetalions marching with these to demon- we have understood his speech and mere lor in organizations of the
strate their power which in reality did consider it our duty to the Fatherland summer. , » , community are- co-operating and tak-
not even exist. more than our brother who lives there Mrs. Wm. Hardie and Miss Dorothy ing some part of the program or doing
“Dirty Treaty of Versailles” because we can better understand this, (^poss were among Rutland people who some of the work entailed by the
This brought about regular bloody F®.'' mhave gone to Vancouver for the week- affair,
clashes which ended with the killing shanked to the National
of masses and was let go on and kept 
secret by the authorities. The paid 
army, which was dictated to by our
enemies, was locked up in the bar- t,, l .u- • j .u
racks. This all happened under .he
Socialist movement. This was all done 
without the sword or bloodshed. It 
was all done by a united German state 
which was created by the Fuehrer.
tional Kraft Durch Freide (“Strength 
We look today with
_ ~ , ,, . , j pride and joy on the N.S. Kraft Durch
..Jill' Freide for what it did during the last
command of the shaky government, 
which was dictated under the Jewish
clashes unfolded under the National 
Socialist German Labor Front with 
their brother organizations was proof
toeietore makes us doubly proud
leaders did not care about the Ger- ^
man workers, in fact just the reverse.
With their knowledge they worked
short six years. It ha"d been forecast 
by other countries that the National 
Socialists could not exist and this
It
is impossible today that the German 
people would want to live without this 
. , 1- 1 • j , i,’ movement. Today the working class
in Germany enjoys all the cultural 
things such as travel, theatre, etc..
DO you THINK I CAN 
GET BY FOR ANOTHER 
MONTH ON THOSE 
FRONT TIRES?
WHY TAKE CHANCiS^ 







ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
Stations in Ontario (Port 
Arthur and West).
JUNE 1 TO 4
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 6 years of age and 
under 12, Half Faro. 
CHOICE OF rilAVEL 
in COACUEH - TOUIIIST or 
STANDARD SLEEPERS
STOFOVERH ALLOWED 
at RaniT, l,uh« Loiiinr, Feld and 
Nelson on tlie return journey only. 
During month of June, RanIT 
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake 
Louise oiler speelal rate of $9.01) 
per day, whieh at RaniT Inelndes 
meals, room with hath, swimm­
ing, golf and tennis, and at Lake 
Louise, meals, rooni with hath, 
swimming and speelal drive.
Fni furtlier parllculiu'H ask your 
l(»cal Tlckol Agent, oi write to 




of the German people. Those vam­
pires were smuggled into Germany 
and had nothing in their soul in com­
mon with the German people. The 
more they made use of the fact to 
keep their fat labor leaders in power. 
The fruit of their pitiful work and 
system was shown at the end of the 
war by the dirty treaty of Versailles, 
when our 65 million people stood be­
fore bankruptcy which the world had 
never seen before. For this we arc 
thankful to Messrs. Noske, Scheid- 
mann, Ebert, Severing. Bruenning and 
ihoir co-workers, who sold the Fath­
erland to our enemies, us well as tak­
ing upon themselves the obligation of 
reparations. All those creatures were
which was declared as a ridiculous 
idea by our enemies. The National 
Socialist Kraft Durch Freide has de­
veloped into the largest social organ­
ization in the world and creates the 
best social living standard for the 
working class.
“A Victory for the Worker”
1 remember that over 150,000 com­
rades had the pleasure to enjoy trips 
during their summer and winter holi­
days from Germany to as far as Af­
rica. This nil means a victory for the 
worker of which he had never even 
dreamed before 1 remember my 
neighbor in fhe Old Country who had
at that time cheered by the Gorman to work day by day for the past 60 
Workers as well as the picture of Aug- year.s near a hot stove Ore. He, too, 
UBt Rebel, Karl Marx and the Red Hy- now enjoys his six days’ summer holl- 
enn Rosa Luxemburg, which was hung day In the mountains. Today he takes 
up In every Red worker's home We his liolidays on the Island of Ruegen,
know to day that they were traitors to This shows the National Socialist
the Gorman workurs in Uiu gronlcsl movement has done something which 
sense, from which sin not even their the International Labor movement
grave can free them Some of us to- had never done 1 further remember
day can still remember the time wtien of the eonstructlon of Uie People's Au- 
wo with our hard-earned money sup- tomobllo factory, which will In n few
.years give an opporlunity for every 
family to have then own car I could 
furlhci tell you of hundreds of stalls 
Ileal di-velopmenth whh’h tiav«' taken 
place under tin- direrllon of the NS 
Kraft Dureli Kieide which have made 
the j)eople In Oeriiumy l)a|)p.V once 
m«»i <■
We meml)ei s of th<' (h-rinan move 
oi(‘nI on this natluiial holiday <teclare 
that the results of oui endeavors <'s 
IX'i'lally OUI < nllghlenliiK activities on 
Ixdudf of ovii people* loci ease In a 
very snllsfnrtnry manner We should 
suce<'('d In llie near fuluie' In uniting 
all o\ir Niitlonnin In Canada If <<ach of 
you wlio arc here preneiil tatu* part In 
se'ivlce of tin* undertaking You mn 
do this with so much greater pleasure 
and readiness be'eaune* llu* fundament-
ported that ellepie
C'orriiplloii lliilx'llr valdc 
As far as the l.aboi oi gani^.aln*nh 
Is conceriU'd, It stiows us when ttic 
National Socialist <ii ganl/.allon took 
over on May '1. IDIi;) the <>eiman Lnb- 
or Froiil gave* us a clcai pliturc of It 
Corruption in unbellevat)le pi(i|>or- 
tloiis from the Central Bureau down to 
tfic smallest country group w.is dls 
e'overcd It wan found that Ihc oi gan 
l/.atlon lind troirowed out stems of 
money to Uielr Jewish friends which 
was never paid batik Next they ftntnd 
out the chronic membership disap­
pearance Mtisl t>f lire niembeis wt're 
t)ul tif wt)ik. the Irttasury empty and 
ntilhlng It) neeount for It Nt)| even 
true tif ttiost' hei'ti It'aders who carrit'd
placards by the hundreds on the First Herman movement undoubt-
PILES
With K r«fl9nt of 60 •• s most MtU-




the Workers" offt'red any tipposllltin.
Utiw does B look Itiday?
All Hkurn New llolldn}'
Already during the first weeks of 
Miller's regime the Fuehrei matte iht* 
First t)f May Initi a iiatloiutl holiday 
tin wlilcti day. nt) inatUn wlial laiih 
lahortir tdfieer, soldier artist ta peas 
ant- they nil share In It They are 
lodtty all sympnlhetlc helpers Iti the 
Fuehrer to crente i\nd btilld up the 
Third Reich on the security and free­
dom t)f the German Fatherland On 
this hmg-nwfdted nattonnl holiday this 
yettr, loo the First of MhJ’ will be 
relebrnted " 
enprrlally
same hick ni Uio Jewish immigrant, 
this First of May will not bring a great 
change In our dally life TIic more we 
fetd In nyn)P«*Ry with the 
In the Fatherland
Stretch Your Tire Dollars with
GOOEt^YEAR
SPEEDWAY
BIG MILEAGE at LOW COST
been pul out hy n pnlltlenl economleni 
union, and which In nti mannei- can 
ct)nfllct with Ihc laws of ll»e httsphal 
Ity tif Canada Ftillttwlng these hmd- 
amentaln we do no more than fulfil 
tail duly to humanity as titaiesi anti 
conscientious Germans and shall not 
only command Ihc respect i>l every in 
habitant tnative) but alst> ctailrlbiite 
towards bringing the two nations clos­
er together 'Flie best fruits, however, 
which the Fuehrer with his National 
Socialist movement has created and 
In respect of whlc)», and which tho 
world envies us today, Is the mighty, 
For Ur Oerinanft abroad, almfisl fnbllfitio ttprlfie In the whole 
)n Canada, without the economic life In Germany, which glv
Oi every National the right to a filace 
in the labor market and lakes away 
all Iht! anxieties of cxlstcmee 
Wo Germans abroad appreeinic ilieso 
facts more than our bnrthern in the
• If it’s low price you wanL with­
out sacrifice of valuoy come in and 
see thi» great low-priced Goodyear 
Speedway* It ban a totighy thick 
fuU-sIzcdji ficlcntihcally designed 
tread that will give you great road- 
gripping traction and long* slow 
wear* Patented Supertwist cord in
every ply. Speedway 1« big value 
for the money* Only Goodyear 
could build such a tire for so little. 
Available in both 4-ply and heavy 
duty 6-ply* Dulii^t take chances on 
thini woirn fires* Come In and 






SoelnllHt development. Thlfi dttvelop” Fi»lh«*'R'Od, and therefore we should 
mrnt Vf"* outlirted by 11)0 jARthrer in «ckn8wl«dgo ourselves to the German
Epoplc's unity, not with words alone ulhin Inst New Year’ll mesifingo to all the Germans. We Germans Abroad have 
heArd with joj^ what tho Fuehrer sAtd,
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loops has there been such an awe-in­
spiring sight. When the royal train 
aiiTived on C.P.R. track No. 2, Their 
Majesties were greeted with a wave 
of applause which was almost deafen­
ing. The station platform and recep­
tion stand were lighted by high-pow­
ered floodlights. At the foot of the 
stand and facing the platform were 
three thousand school children, each 
one equipped with a bright Union 
Jack w^ich were waved with the vig­
or and enthusiasm only a child can 
show.
Back of the children, as far as the 
eye could see. were row upon row ot 
adults packed in so closely that the 
officials feared they would press for­
ward and trample on the children. In 
the distance it was known that an­
other fifteen hundred were placed up­
on specially-constructed stands, but 
from the station platform they could
not be seen.
Rooftops. Jammed
But what you could see were the 
rooftops jammed tight with faithful 
Kamloops citizens who. had purchased 
seats on these favored posts for their 
brief glimpse of' the Royal party.
It was such a sight that could never 
be equalled again. The entire Kam­
loops country had been stripped of its 
residents. They had converged on 
this city, oldest in this section of the 
Interior. They had poured down from 
the lower Cariboo country, they were 
there from Merritt and other parts of 
the Nicola Valley.
From the North Thompson country 
they had come in droves and down 
the Valley from Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong they had come. Every 
point in the Okanagan Valley was re­
presented at Kamloops, it appeared, 
as familiar faces could be seen here 
and there.
No rain fell to mark the beauty of 
the scene. A high wind had blown 
for a time earlier in the day but at 
night the sky was peaceful and cloud­
less, and the hills appeared in nicely 
rounded silhouette as far as the eye 
could see. It was a perfect setting
for such an auspicious occasion.
First came the pilot.train and as 
one voice the children’s cries, mingled 
with those of the adults, arose. Man;y 
of the children thought this, was the 
royal train but they were not fooled 
for long.
Veterans and Rangers 
Martial music rang out time and a- 
gain from the scarlet coated musicians 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
splendid band. Along the rails on 
track No. 3, just past where the rear 
platform of the Royal train would 
stop, stood veterans of the world war 
standing smartly at attention. Dur­
ing the long wait prior to the train’s 
arrival, these ex-soldiers who fought 
so valiantly to keep the great British 
Empire intact, would burst forth sing­
ing snatches of old war-time songs. 
They were a happy lot.
Flanking the veterans were the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, nearly 200 
strong, looking smart in their new is­
sue of Canadian khaki uniforms, and 
led by Col. Vickers, D.S.O., the 
youngest Canadian officer to be a- 
warded this coveted honor.
During the afternoon, the Sea Scouts 
bugle band, of Vernon, led by three 
smartly-attired drum majorettes, par­
aded the streets and aided in ^ving fine group of veterans had gathered and even the trainmen who enter could be no chance of danger to the- 
the city a festive air^ but they did not here, and I replied: “We are all de- the shop to tend to the engine are Royal couple from any fanatic.
appear in the ceremonies , in the even- lighted to se.e you’.’’ . searched carefully. ----------------------------
ing, although they could be seen scat- . Walking down the line of veterans Provincial police were worried over Deepest Hole in Atlantic
tered throdgh the huge throng.- a little farther, your reporter’s arm recent thefts of dynamite throughout Discovery of the rieenest hole vpt
More than five hours before the was grasped by another excited re- the Interior. Recently two youths found in the Atlantic Ocean was re 
Royal train arrived, the spectators be- turned man. It was Corp. L. B. Fulks, were picked up on the Kamloops re- norted, bv the Naw’s hvdrom-anhio nfl 
gan to line the fence on the station of Peachland, who was so electrified serve having dynamite in their pos- flee It is about 60 miles north of Pane 
lawn, and among these persons could with the thrill of meeting the Queen session. They were arrested and re- Eneano on the east sidi of the Parih 
be seen many familiar Kelowna faces, that he could hardly contain himself, mained incarcerated until the Royal bean island of Hisnaniola and is 2R As the guests arrived, there were -Serve Her With My Life’’ train had passed through. bean island of Hispaniola, and is 28.-
some fetces which were familiar from “She wanted to know where I came
680 feet, or nearly five and a half 
All dynamite in the section houses miles deep. The depression was re-
THAT REMINDS ME-
ROLL NDEI’S 
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naturally want adequate protection for your 
family, in case they are deprived of your support.
But this is not enough. It is also important that you 
safeguard your own old age through a savings plan that 
is absolutely safe and secure.
That is why your Life Insurance should combine both 
family protection and a retirement fund. Any permanent 
plan of Life Insurance will give financial .securiiy u> 
your dependants and yourself from the two great lia/.ards 
of life: ^1) Picmaluic death; Bcmulc.ss old age.
There are many plans of |>ermaneni life insiu.iacc
from which you can clun>se. 1 here is one to meet your
v
particular circumstances. Your life insurance represent­
ative will be glad to give yon sound advice, without 
charge, on the life insurance best suited to the needs of 
yourself and your family.
LIFE INSURANCE
GUARDIAN OF CANADIAN HOMES
I
’’A.
Refreshing as a summer 
bloom is the aroma of 
Ogden's Fine Cut. Test 
it yourself. Compare it 
point by point with any 
other cigarette tobacco 
and you'll agree that 
Ogden's haswhat ittakes. 
By all means try Ogden's 
and choose the best 
papers to go with it— 
''Vogue"or “Chantecler". /
wno Country and where I along the railway tracks on both rail- corded by a sonic, or echo depth flnd-
Relve C E Bentlfv of SuSkeriand overseas. I told her I ways was called in to central head- er.
waf^lBoin the willingly serve her with my quarters and guarded carefully'.many ----------------------------
was also m tne enclosure. arrival of Their Maj- The milk of all mammals will pro-
Half Hour Late jjj the meantime, Their Majesties ©sties, it is understood, so that there duce butter.
The train was due to arrive at 9.35 had not seen enough of the kiddies _______________ ____________________
o’clock Sunday night at Kamloops, but and Her Majesty led the way back in ■ ------------------
due to the many appearances made at front of the reception stand to view 
the various centres east of that city, once again her wildly cheering young 
the Royal party did not appear until subjects. There were 300 Indian pu- 
10 o’clock. But there wasn’t a sign of pils from the nearby Indian school 
the crowd becoming, restless and gathered there with the white children 
everyone seemed in the happiest state, and no matter what race or creed were 
of mind. represented, they were all British sub-
For two minutes after they appear- jects and loved Their Majesties with 
ed on the rear platform, the King and a wholehearted respect which the 
Queen stood, silently looking over the simple grace of the Royal couple can 
immense crowd and seeming to soak not help inspiring, 
in the great tribute from the Interiors Then they proceeded back on the 
loyal subjects whose cheers rose, wave platform where the chief of the In- 
on wave, to a higher and higher pitch, dian reserve was presented and the 
Then the King moved down to the colors of the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
platform, followed by Her Majesty, regiment were proudly displayed on 
They were accompanied by Rt. Hon. the stand.
W. L. Mackenzie King, Premier of As they mounted the rear platform 
Canada and were met by Mayor C. E. once more, the veterans burst into 
Scanlan, of Kamloops, who introduced song again, singing: “For They are 
Mrs. Scanlan. Jolly Good Fellows." The entire
The band struck up “God Save the crowd took up the song.
King," and the entire assembly joined Cheer after cheer rose as Their Maj- 
in the song, with more feeling than esties stood for almost five minutes on 
ever before in their lives. A bouquet the royal train. One gray-haired vet- 
of lovely^ roses and sweet peas were eran, standing beside me, who proudly 
presented by Mrs. Scanlan to Queen said his name was Gus Robinson, of 
Elizabeth and after a few words the the Queen’s Own Cameron Highland- 
party moved up the red carpeted stair- ers, was the leader of the veterans in 
way to the stand, which%ras gay with enthusiasm and he broke ranks to 
purple and gold coverings, as'^well as jump out in front and lead in the 
red, white and blue bunting and gay shouts of joy.
flags. The faces of the King and Queen
The height of 4he welcome was were wreathed in happy smiles at this 
reached as Their Majesties took their great tribute from those loyal subjects 
positions on the reception stand. In so many thousand miles away from 
turn, the Kamloops aldermen and their England near the shores of the mighty 
wives were introduced, as follows: Pacific, and helping to build up a 
Alderman G. D. Brown and Mrs. comparatively new country free from 
Brown, Alderman G. R. Williams and strife. , \
Mrs. Williams, Alderman , C- Spencer The crowd stood waiting until the 
and Mrs. Spencer, Alderman ;G. H. train had vanished into the night 
Ellis and Mrs. Ellis, Alderman F. W. down the long railway line before 
Scott and Mrs. Scott and Alderman B. dispersing. It had been a half hour 
. A. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards. Then which 12,000 persons will never forget, 
followed A. W. Jackson, city clerk. Stayed Half Hour
R. H. Carson, M.L.A. and Mrs. Car- j j-a
son were then presented followed by . , . ^ report
Judge J. D. Swanson and Mrs. Swan- been received that th^ anticipated 
son. Then came Capt. E. D. Bellew, minutes would be cut to
V.C., the only veteran in the Interior actuality, a good half hour
possessing this coveted award for ^ Jrain slowly
valor in the field. Last on the recep- ^d “p speed and the twelve mag-
tion list was Col. Vickers. coaches slid out of the statiom
i, 1 .. From Kelowna district about 150
Escort of Mounties persons travelled to Kamloops by Can-
Stepping down on the east side of adian National. Another 150 went by 
the platform, the King and Queen auto. When the special C.N. train 
moved slowly, forward to the row moved out of Kelowna at 12.30 o'clock 
upon row of children, the escort of Sunday afternoon, bound for Kam- 
Royal Canadian Mounted Policemen, loops, there 67 Kelowna persons en- 
resplendent in their scarlet uniforms, trained, but by the time it reached 
providing a pleasing contrast to the Kamloops it contained 209 persons, 
neat blue suit .worn by King George Few persons realized the interest 
and the plain but smartly modelled with which the outside world awaited 
light blue gown which adorned Her the first official stop in B.C. of the 
Majesty, set off as it was with a Royal train at Kamloops. From the 
smart blue hat, touched with scarlet Kamloops station five direct telegraph 
trimming. wires were connected with leading
The Royal couple moved slowly a- newspapers in New York. Buffalo, 
long the west side of the group and Montreal and Toronto, 
met a few of the special guests, brief- Hundreds of special officers were 
ly shaking their hands and conversing hired for the day to ensure that the 
shortly. As they became lost to sight of huge crowd remained orderly and to 
many in the far ranks, a section away direct the dense traffic, as the Kam- 
back in the crowd started to chant: loops population had been doubled for
“We want the Queen". the day.
Other sections took up the call and The provincial police, under Inspcc- 
still other sections started the chant: tor John Shirras, were in charge of 
“We want the K'^g ” the policing duties and so well had
Their Majesties seemed to enjoy the plans been laid that every move- 
this tribute and laughed the more, ment went off without a hitch.
Their pleasant smiles and quiet giac- It was stated in Kamloops that one 
iousness proved electrifying to the of the special engines which will pull 
huge throng and the cheers were re- the Royal train over Canadian Na- 
newed with increased vigor. tional tracks on the return trip was
Near the end of the tine of guests being prepared in the Kamloops shops, 
the King and Queen stopped to con- The engine has been guarded night 
verse with one middle-aged lady, Mrs. and day. Every ounce of coal Is sift- 
Blvar from Salmon Arm. She is the 
widow of Capt. Bivar, an Imperial 
veteran who was a member of the in­
dependent force of the Royal Air 
Force. The late Capt. Bivar served 
wltli His Majesty for throe montlis In
1918 In this .special group. |
Afterwards, on June 14, 1019, in |
London, a banquet was given by the 
independent force, at which King 
George was present. On Sunday Mrs 
Bivar showed King George n menu of 
the banquet, on which were many 
autographs, but the ospocinl one of 
which slie is justly proud. Is right at 
the lop of the fiont page of the ineiui 
It la "Albert", the King's aigiiuluru be­
fore he ascended the Ihrono 
Mrs Hlvar, when interviewed dli 
eetly al'lei- 'I'lieli MaJ<“stles had pa.s.sed 
along th(< line, was endeavoring to 
tilde tu'i' exellenienl, but there was a 
Jusllllahle lillde III her voice u.n she 
lold ot liei luiahiuul's war record lie 
dl»‘d a sliorl time ago following an in 
cldeiil and ’I’heli Miijeslles exprensed 
tlieli n,vnipidh.Y
(ti'Ciiloift 'I'lirlll
Niio hv Mis lllvm Wlln II loioi wl.'* 
had JnsI ohialned the gi'eiues^ (In III 
of Ills life lie was Furl I’elers who 
clullns lu have driven King (Jeoige 
from llie Swiss border to Austria jusl 
aflei Ihe signing of (he alinlntlee lie 
Is a giisnilne agiMil In Kamloops now 
"Me came up and said 'Hello Pel 
I'ls' " Mr Peii'rs I’xcllediv said of 
King George “K was Jusl us If 1 had 
seen him .vesU)rda,v" He was so ex 
cited words would hardl.v come 
Tlu'ii Ihe King and Queen moved on 
lo Ihe lliic of walling velelans nian.v 
of whom had seen the Kln/| many 
limes liming Ihe woild wai One vel 
elan .lai K Knox of Kamloops handed 
Ills L^oeen an envelope (iinlalning a 
allvel Canadian dollai
iCaslI.V Ihe pi'oiidi'sl man lo Ihe gio,i|, 
of veleiann was l.leol () HI I* All 
lu'iiH nf Kelowna maiiagci of Ihc OK 
aiiagao l.oaii /(< Investment 'I'lusl (Jo 
He oldalned Ihe inllllaiy eloss fol 
cons|ilcuous Ijravci y at l•'oo<|u«l'scoll|•l 
near Amluiin, lu Auguni, iUlU.
"Yes I shooK hands wllh Ihii King '
Ml AllKens exi'llcdl.T Inld '^’he ('nui 
lei 1 epi eseiilid I \ abiad hv o mlnides 
after ''Ho ashed me when I eaiiie oiil 
lo Canada and wind mv Imsliiesii wan 
When I lold Idm. he asked if my liuni 
ness wan doing well and I rnplled 
•Von, It’s doing nionly, tlignk you’
"Tho Queon then remnrkon whnt a
PIPE.SMOKEf^S!~ASK FOR OG
You'll (Mcpect to 
pay morel But the 
Empire'a tine at 












YOU WIU BE HOYaLLY WELCOMED 
BT THE NEW HOTEL VHNCOUVER
Thla la YOUR hotel built lor Iho pooplo of Canada. It 
ottera tho boat In aorvtco at tho moat modorato prlcoa, 
Ratoa begin at $3.00 a day lor roomn with tub botho 
and ahoworal Uao tta doUghtiul modom faclUlloa and 
onloy Iho homlnoaa and hoapltallty It ottora.
CAFETERIA
Wh«ra yoM can obtain a mo»t dolicioui moal at a vary moitarat* 
prico, QmIcIi ■arvico, breakfact, Innchaon, dlnnar,
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Hither and Yon
Mrs. A. E. “Bert” Cookson was the 
guest of honor at a buffet luncheon 
and personal shower last Thursday 
when Mrs. James Douglas and Miss 
Audrey Hughes entertained at the 
latter’s home on Pendozi street. Deep 
wine peonies and white spirea were 
used in the floral arrangements. 
Bridge was played during the after­
noon. Guests included: Mrs. Roberts, 
Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mrs. Lloyd A. Day. 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mrs. C. Rowcliffe. 
Mrs. A. Vance Dawson, Mrs. George 
Joy, Mrs. Charles Gaddes, Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill, Mrs. James Purvis, Mrs.-E. 
C. Weddell, Mrs. Jack Treadgold and 
Mrs. John Matthews.
• ♦ •
Mrs. Irene Parkinson left on Friday 
to spend a month holidaying in Cal­
ifornia.
* • •
Mrs. Jack Treadgold left on Friday 
to spend a week at the coast.
« « «
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day left on Friday 
to spend a few days at the coast.
* * *
Miss Evelyne Ward was a visitor to 
Revelstoke during the week-end.
« • *
Mrs. Fred Martin left on Saturday 
evening for Vancouver.
• • *
Mrs. A. E. Cookson was guest of 
honor Friday evening at a no-hostess 
dinner party at the Royal Anne hotel 
when nearly forty of her friends gath­
ered to wish her bon voyage prior to 
her departure for England on June 
2nd. A beautiful leather hat and shoe 
bag was presented to Mrs. Cookson 
during the course of the evening, by 
her assembled friends. Prior to the 
dinner a cocktail party was held at 
the Lake avenue home of Mrs. Rex 
Lupton, when the hostesses were Mrs. 
Lupton, Mrs. George Joy, Mrs. A. 
Vance Dawson, Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill and Mrs. Lloyd 
A. Day.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Hayes left on 
Friday hy motor for a week’s holiday 
at the coast,
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Guerard of 
Penticton were visitors in Kelowna 
on Monday.
Mrs. George Hawes had as her 
guests over the week-end her two 
daughters Miss Greta Morden and 
Miss Winnie Morden of Penticton.
• • *
Mrs. James Harvey and her daugh­
ter Doreen left on Saturday to spend 
a short holiday in New Westminster.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe spent the 
week-end in Revelstoke.
* • •
Mrs. C. E. Friend left last Thursday 
to spend a short holiday at the coast.
• * ♦
Mrs. E. L. Greenside left last Wed­
nesday, May 23rd, for Edmonton.
« * •
' Miss Noreen Lowers is spending a
short holiday in Vancouver.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guerard and Mrs. 
Kay McKergow were visitors to Pen­
ticton on Sunday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Niebergall had 
as their guests over the week-end Mr.
and Mrs. Monsees of Vernon.
* * *
Mrs. L. Watt left on Saturday even­
ing for Vancouver.« * in
Mrs. Enid Weddell is holidaying in
Vancouver at present.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter left on 
Tuesday to spend a few days’ holiday 
in Vancouver. • • «
Mrs. H. Waldron left on Saturday
evening for the coast.
• * *
Miss Mildred Hardy entertained at 
the tea hout Saturday afternoon at her 
home on Pendozi street, honoring Miss 
Connie Harvey.
* 0 *
Miss R. Tilling is holidaying in Van­
couver at present.
• • *
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennetts C.G,I.T. 
group held a progressive dinner party 
on Friday evening when the hostesses 
were Miss Connie Harvey, Miss Joyce 
Smith and Mrs. Bennett. The even­
ing was spent at the home of Miss 
Wanda Haldane on Lake avenue play­
ing games and contests. Miss Connie 
Harvey was presented with a gold 
cross by the group prior to her de­








PRICES EFFECTIVE — JUNE 1, 2, 3 and 5
MIRACLE 16 oz. 33c
WHIP 32 oz. 49cSALAD DRESSING- 


















CORN; Aylm. white, 17 oz. 3 tins 29o PEAS; Aylmer, Sieve 6; ca. lie
PINEAPPLE: black label, 16 oz. 16cPORK & BEANS; 
Aylmer, 16 oz. 3 23c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 tins 26c 
SELECT CRABMEAT; i^’s 27c
CORN FLAKES; 
Sugar crisp
RASPBERRIES; 2’s, squats 15c
325c
TUNA FISH; Crawford. ]4'h, 2/27c ALL BRAN; Kellogg’s 28c
SHRIMP; bik. label, wet or dry, 16e GCAKER OAFS; n. p. l»o
. „.......  - , CAPS; 1 gross ilic
2 pkgs. 26c
LARD; all brands; I's 
SODAS; Ormond’s, Red Arrow, 20c HOPS; Dominion
GK A NTH AM’S 
LIME CORDIAL;
ptH. 25c GOLD MEDAL plain IC 
qta 35c! MALT 2'., lb tin •**!•*•'
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Walking along the platform with Mrs. Hardman, wife of the' Mayor of 
Revelstoke, the Queen was not visible to the crowd. A shout went up 
“We want to see the Queen!” The camera caught the Queen in the act of 
waving a response to the crowd as she moved to Mrs. Hardman’s left where 
the crowd’s view was unobstructed.
Mrs. H. Taggart spent several days 
in Kamloops during the past week, 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Harry 
Fernie Jr. » * »
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson are 
spending a few days’ holiday in Kam­
loops this week.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell spent a
MAN’S WORLD
C. F, Laude of Spokane was a guest
of the Royal Anne hotel this week.« « *
T. S. Harrison of Victoria waS a The bride was a public and high school 




Gwendolyn Mary Lowery United 
to Gilbert M. Kay in Pleasing 
Ceremony at Nelson
A quiet but impressive wedding was 
solemnized by Rev. W. J. Silverwood 
in the Ghurch of the Redeemer, Nel­
son, B.C., at 6.30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 
23rd, when Gwendolen Mary, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Lowery, 
Nelson, became the bride of Gilbert 
Marshall Kay, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Kay of Rossland,
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, looked smart in 
a tailored black and white pin check 
suit with paddy green accessories and 
wore a corsage of rosebuds and lily- 
of-the-valley.
After the wedding, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s par­
ents with only immediate relatives 
and friends present.
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
wij;h a profusion of spring flowers. 
The tea-table, covered with a hand­
some lace cloth, was ^centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake which was 
cut by the bride, assisted by the 
groom.
Immediately after the reception the 
happy couple left on their honeymoon 
trip by car for Spokane, Seattle and 
coast cities. Upon their return on 
June 8th, Mr. and Mrs. Kay will reside 
at 2146 Topping St., Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowery and their 
daughter, Gwen, are well known in 
Kelowna and Mrs. William .Laws, 
Bankhead, is a sister of Mrs. Lowery.
SAFEWAY






In our modern self-service spine; 
fruit & vegetable department.
See what you buy and save







GREEN PEAS; lbs. -t K
guaranteed fresh XD'C
CANTALOUPES, CHERRIES, LEAF LETTUCE, etc.





















crisp large bunches, per bu.
—9 to 11 ONLY—Friday, Saturday and Monday Mornings—
JELLY POWDERS;
one free with for
the past week. past week« * « « * *
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, accompanied by her Bill Embrey left on 
daughter Nancy left on Saturday eye- motor for Edmonton.
ning for Vancouver.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Graham of Seat­
tle were visitors in Kelowna for sev­
eral days during the past week.
Monday by
• • •
E. A. Barker and W. Hueston of Van- 
conver are guests of the Willow Inn 
this week,
• * •
A. E. pierce left on Wednesday eve- 
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained at ning to spend a few days in Vancou­
ver. ♦ ♦ *
W. W. Riddell has returned from a 
short holiday spent in New Westmin­
ster.
* * *
musical circles, especially in Okana­
gan musical festivals. Mrs. Lowery 
was a committee member in the fes­
tival for the first three years of its 
existence.
TOMATO JUICE;
purchase of 4 .... ‘± IvC
BRANDS meat and fish O for 
sandwich paste; 2-oz. jar m £iOQ
SALMON; choice pink; tin  ........ 9c





POLISH SAUSAGE; lb...................... 17c
2 13c
SXIM
per lb. 3 C
the tea hour on Monday afternoon in 
honor of her mother Mrs. A. J. Hughes 
whose birthday it was. Mrs. P. B. 
Willits presided at the tea table and
Mrs. E. O. Hughes assisted in serving.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon left on 
Saturday foi Vancouver where they 
viewed the triumphant tour of Their 
Majesties through the streets.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hardy are visitors 
to the coast this week to see Their Ma­
jesties.
* * *
Miss MacQueen, of the Kelowna 
school staff, was a visitor to Kamloops 
on Sunday at the time of Their Ma­
jesties’ visit.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bulman visited 
friends in Kamloops at the time of the 
visit of the King and Queen.* « «
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Butt and Harry 
Witt visited Kamloops over the week­
end to view Their Majesties.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panlon and 
family left Kelowna on Saturday for 
Revelstoke where they visited friends 
over the week-end, returning to Ke­
lowna on Monday.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cope and daugh­
ter Shirley and Phyllis left on Mon
day for a short holiday at Victoria.* ♦ «
Mrs. Monica Large and Mrs. S. A. 
Wallace of Kamloops were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury at 
the official opening of the new Van­
couver Hotel last 'Thursday.# # •
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Milligan and 
family of Grand Forks were visitors 
in Kelowna this week guests of the 
Royal Anne hotel.♦ • 4
Mrs. B. Maclareii entertained at an 
nfter-llve party on 'Tue.sday afternoon 
at her home on Pendozi street honor­
ing Mrs. Monty Fraser.* * 4
Mr.s, E. S. Wright, Mr and Mrs. A. 
Miller and Mr. and Mrs W. E. Fair- 
weather of Oliver were guests of the
Royal Anne hotel this week.
• * ♦
Miss Margaret ‘ Dilly ’ Ni'ish was 
guest of honor n1 a mlscollnnoous 
shower on ’Tuesday evening when Miss 
Margaret 'raylor, Miss Mary Ruyh' and 
Miss Hazel Browne entertained at 
Miss Taylor's home on Pendozi stieet 
and ataiul fourlei'ii friends wt'ie pre 
sent Mlss Nelsli s Iran I lag< to Mi 
•lai'k .h-imeos talus plaee on 'lo«nday, 
.hine (it!)
G. E. Haskins returned on Tuesday
night from a visit to Vancouver.
* • •
Mr. J. B. “Babe” Lander left on Sat­
urday for Regina where he will make 
his home. Mrs. Lander will join him
later on in the month.
* • *
G. A. McKay has returned from 
Armstrong, where he has been re­
lieving in the drugstore.
To the Housewives
New Recipes Published 
and Testeci by Mrs. Mar­
garet Henderson, 
Vancouver
TENDERIZED SMOKED 0/1,^ COOKED HAM;
PORK SHOULDERS .........  MJL % lb......................
il^ ROAST OF VEAL; -i SHOULDER ROAST 
Jper lb.................................. lUC OF VEAL; lb................






3 teaspoons baking powder 
V'z teaspoon salt




FRESH COD; lb............ 16c FEESH HALIBUT; lb. 18c




16 oz. tins ........
CORN;
sweet white, 17 oz. tin 
RED PLUMS; O for
17 oz. tin ........ 219c
CORN;
Golden Bantam; 17 oz 
PEAS;
Size 5, 17 oz.
SOUP;
Assorted ....
Sift and measure the flour and sift 
Guests registered at the Willow Inn sgain with salt and baking powder, 
this week include: Miss Marion Rodd, ^^e shortening. Drop egg into
Kelowna: E. McDougall, Kelowna; Mr. a measuring cup and beat slightly, fill 
and Mrs. S. C. Arneson, Vancouver; to 2/3 full with milk. Stir this
into the dry ingredients. Turn out 
on to a floured board and roll out 
about y, inch thick. Brush with melt­
ed butter and sprinkle with sugar and 
finely sliced rhubarb. Roll like a jelly 
roll. Cut in 1 inch slices and place in 
a well greased baking pan allowing
Assorted 
Soups .. .
Mrs. L. B. Anderson, Vancouver; F.
Sturgess, Vancouver; George S. Dick,
Vernon.
4 4 4
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Arland. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Jones, Vancouver; Harold space between each. Pour the follow-
1 9 large LUX; with free
AOL/ « knitting book .....
Henderson, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Bates, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Hoss, Vancouver; A. R. Dryden, New 
Westminster; J. K. Holland, Regina; 
J. M. Lee, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Short, Peterboro; L. O. Dougan, 
Jr., Toronto; Maurice Huntoon, Wen­
atchee; J. H. Webster, Pomors, Cal.; 
L. J. Traeger, Vancouver; G. H. Out- 
ram, Vancouver; 1. Genser, Winnipeg; 
W. R Hancock, Vancouver^ Dr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Ellspcrcnby, Okanogan, 
J. Johnston, Trail; H. J. McAlpine, 
Kimberley; Garfield White, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. L. Leonard, Wenat­
chee; J. A. Howells, Osoyoos.
• • •
Friends of Wilfred Lowery, former 
young Kelowna man now residing in 
Nelson, will be pleased to hear that 
he is gaining strength rapidly follow­
ing the recent motorcycle accident in 
which he obtained a fractured spine. 
X-rays showed the fracture stienglh- 
oning rapidly but as the ligaments 
wi“re badly torn it will be some time 
before Wilfred will be around again. 
He Is a patient in the Trall-Tadanac 
hospital. • 4 •
Gerald Elliott, 'reny Bennett, Fred 
Taggart and .1 R Armstrong were visl
ing sauce over top and bake at 375 F. 
for 25 to 30 minutes. Serve with a nice 
lemon sauce.
Brown Sugar Sauce to be Poured Over
>4 cup white sugar 
cup brown sugar 
'y cup boiling water 
1 •/. tablespoons flour 
1;/, tablespoons butter
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon 
Combine all ingredients in a sauce pan 






Blend butter and flour well as for a 
pie, and pat firmly into a well greased 
square cake pan. Bake at 3.50 F. for 
10 minutes or until a delicate brown.
Part II
11/4 cups brown sugar
2 eg{?H
Ki cup shredded cocoanut 
cup chopped nuts 
2 tablespoons flour 
i.j teaspoon baking powder 
' J teaspoon salt 
1 teasponn vnnilln
tors to Kuinloops on Sunday to see the Mix the brown sugar and llje slightly
BABY FOODS-
LIFEBUOY SOAP; Q for
with coupon ........ O
LARD SHORTENING - -

















We reserve the right to limit. SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
CONFERENCE REPORT 
TO BE HEARD AT 
WINFIELD SOON
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench and 
Mrs, V. R. McDonagh Return 




1 ('t (t I I o it I I ( .1 I 1 I
she III lei id( d t he
eoiideiinedi 
|M<r iikg, 22c
ORANGES 2 - “ 39c GRAPEFRUIT 39c
825cNISWTOMATOLS '* ** 20i!a KSMmrh * J PO'I’A'I'OKrti
CANDY KISSES- 17 c
IVllph M<’(* Wilhoii U 111111( I ti > 111 fif 111
l\<tin('iM(iI) u( liM'Mi'ilt
4 4 *
Min I'w It llnlK,y li.li ,.i, IVli.i.iln,) I"
speiiil a hliuit holiday In Edmonton
♦ ♦ »
Mins Marlon Itodd ii| Vniaouvei tin- 
new Illation of till' (ioidoii t'niuplie 11 
l‘l <n I iiloi Uilii Is a giienl nl the Willow 
Inn (It prcf^ent 4 4 4
Mrs Many I'lasei ol Vuioiin who 
has been tin guest of l)i and Mrs .1 
H lieiiderson for the past few weeks, 
roltiriKid to hci hoin(> on Tuesday ev«o 
ning * ♦ ♦
Mis .) .1 Elyiiii uf vanetaivei npenl 
nevi rat dayn In Kelnwiia this wcelr
4 4 4
Ml mill Min Bell .luliiistim mt en 
peeled home lodiiv Ironi a montti n
hollda.v spent In New Yoih niid Ban 




Meillheis of the Kelow on Ihmpllid
W A , III tiieelliig oil Moiala.v May 21). 
weie inrorined that the leeeni hlglil.y 
nueeennrul annual idosnoin dilve nettl'd 
the funds of tlie W A anothei HKltP A1 
though the inendiern were Ididily satin 
fiod wUh lldti runull U wan fall that a 
niora coiutanlrMiad drlva In fnlMie
King and Queen Mr Bennofl and Mr. 
’I’liggart partleipaled in n mlxeif doub­
les temiln tournament on tlie Ki.iin 
loops tennis eourts n tlie city park. 
Mr 'f’aggarl and Ids paitiu'i Miss Mrls 
lowr of Mel l ilt reai'ht d I'le si lid final 
lound of the louimimiid tieioie being 
eliminated They were la'ver lieiden 
(luring the day In the Amerlei.ii lour- 
ii(> lull lalhd to ohiain a sulTleleid 
immbei of gaiiicn to |iut dun. In the 
finals
11101,1. Evi.iiod leliiiiivd iw hi.. ..dlii.
dlls eek tollowing a shoi I illness
4 4 4
E M ( arnilhers and II K rodd 
visited Kamloops on Wediiesduv May 
.M and parllelpaied In tin' filsi day's 
piny for I lie Inti'rlor golf chiimplnn- 
sldp
RUTLAND W. A. HEARS 
MRS. A. C. POUND
llohin Kci’iilai Meeting at Home 
ot Minn June Cnmcion
f ile Woiiii'iis Assoelnlloii o( Do- itui 
land United eliureh held Us legulai 
monihl.v meeting at the home id' Miss 
,I line Cnmeron on Thursday afternoon 
Mis a t I’onlid look iliioge ol the 
(levoiloiial period and her nddreriH 
dealt witfi Slimmer seliiMiln lor Ihe un- 
(h'l pi Ivllegi (I i hddlen of tin huge 
I enl ri s
A lellii wan 11 ml fiian Iti \ A llod 
dan of Vaneouvi'i asking foi a dona 
lion to suinmei (lonp roiids II was 
dee.ldi'd to send tlie aniuud Ijin donation 
lu Udn eiruNU. .
After the liuninenn iiehnlnn, lanly re
yearn could be made to build up thin frenhinenln were nerved from dalnllly- 
lilonnoin drive Into n big feature of the appoinh'd B'a tables, iiy the hont/eni.n
npring sounon.
beaten oggn Rtir In the coeonnut nnd 
nuts Add sifted dry Ingred.lenln, add 
vanilla Pour lids miKlure over the 
balvi.'d mixIuK Return to Ihe oven 
(Old bake id 350 F for irboul 20 ndn- 
ide,- ol imlil a golden brown
riKHOl.AlE Pl.ANOT BliriKU 
CBOKIiCN
I ( op sitled Ihnii
1 teaspoon baking powder
, l(anpooii l.akliig soda
' I It aspooii sidl




I S(|Uare mellid eluuolali'
' I ( Up milk
Bill and measure t.lu' Hour and nift 
again witli the baking (lowder, salt 
and baklni' soda C'K'am shortc'ning. 
giadually add sugar aiut eonllnue In 
cream add tin unbeaten egg and lieid 
well, then sin in Ihe peanut butler 
and (hoeolate Giadually add Hour 
mlHlnre alleiiialily with the lollk 
Drop trom u t<’anpoon on lo a well 
giiased baking sberl Bake ul .!!)() F 
foi (diool in mlmdei’ This leelpe 
makes about 2 oi it (toren (iiokles
borne ol Mis G klelelier
Mis W G Webslei retoi ned oo MIoii 
(lav from Kelowna him|xltiit when' she
has btu'ii a pallord foi the pan! wcoli
* * 6
Mrs F Blriffharn and Mrs. M. A, 
Bishop of Vaiatiovei an visiting the 
former s slstei Mrs .lack While ot llu' 
Belgo dlstl let 4 ♦ ♦
Alfit'd I liislon leluiiied lo Ills 
home oil Fi Iday Iasi after sp(Mi4.likg the 
lanl leu days In tlie Kelowna hospital, 
where he haw iioeu recovering from 
painful biirnfi received when i\ lend 
l»l|»e lie WHS heating burst, scattering
Rev. nnd Mrs. G. R. Tench, accom­
panied by Mrs. V. R McDonagh re­
turned 'ITmrsday evening from the 
coast where Mr. Tench had attended 
the conference at New Westminster. 
Mr. Tench was therefore In 1lie pulpit 
on Sunday but spoke only briefly and 
In n general way on the conference, 
stating that those present nl church 
next Sunday would have nn opport­
unity of hearing Mr S Copeland give 
u detailed report, from a layman’s 
point of view
After servlei' Mr and Mrs ’I'eneh 
with Slmi and Audrey and Mrs Tenchs 
mother Mrs .) .I Staples of Kelowna 
moton'd ufi to Kamloops to see th'.' 
Royal eoople id that point 
(Jnltc- a few olheis went emllei lo Ibe 
day by bolli ear and liain to ellher 
Itamloops or Revelstoke Heavy rain 
imd wasbed out roads weie reported 
from Ibe lain I plaei'
« 4 *
Ml . ( lois Diapei m < I'lOp'O'O d h.V
Mrn Barry lioywoi'Ui of New Weftl 
mliihtei returned lo Winfield by tiain 
on Tin sda.y last
• • *
E B( (don bad ns a g((' si bisl 
Ernie Graham ot Kelowna
• * •
Ml and Mis R B Whin and two 
daugtdi rs molored np lo Eavinglon on 
Batunlay last lo spend Ihe day willi 
Ml and Mis Ashman
* » *
Mr and Mis Gen Edmonds had ar 
goeats on Bonday Iasi Mr and Mrs 
l''rnnk Pow and family of l.avlngloii
Min .1 
/(.'ek Mis
Ml mid Mil .lilin B(nd(ison Imv 
log reeeidly disponed of lliell pr(>peil,v 
hav(' relumed lo their former lioim 
at 1*1 Inee Geoige
'Uui next meeting will bo held «t the but cnaln over him.
Mr D M ('lark han ngnin rrlurnrd 
lo tli<: Kelowna gi.nelid linspind
• • 4
The finici work hnn prnrtorrd inrtlfT 
oield ftpia.ylng wealhei but iieai ly 
everyone lias eompleti'd ihe IhsI eov( 
spray * 4 A
IVII lUtii Mli K ,lnfi filiniiKB Imvfr' I* 
.rontly feluriH'd from Uie eitiksl
4 4 4
Mfg I.Ioyrt Smith recently icfl for n 
viRli nt the Const,





Every day you can 
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-More About-
SICAMOUS
From Page 1. Column 5
back and permit the children to come 
closer. Nearly a hundred filed past 
the rear end of the train and both the 
King and Queen spoke to several of
them.
Their Majesties also chatted with 
several adults, asking them about the 
people and where they came from. His 
Majesty expressed great interest in 
the veterans who had,lined the plat­
form and asked about their military 
service.
One unconfirmed story has it that 
one man shouted “Did you get the 
fish?” referring to fish he had caught 
that morning and sent to the Royal 
train. The story has it that the King
called the man 6ver and chatted with 
him, thahking him fo^r the fl^sh,;
One ei^neous report stated that 
there were only about Six people at 
Sicamous and that Their Majesties 
shook hands with them all.
The crowd at Sicamous was com­
posed of many Okanagan people, their Voters Approved Property Deal 
number being swelled by the occu- by Majority of 322 to 57—May-
pants of ninety-seven cars which had j. •
turned back from Revelstoke when it rieasea
was reported that the road was im- 
passable.
The weather man frowned for the 
greater part of the day and rain pour­
ed from the heavens. Most of the
Majority ini Favor of 
C.P.R. Property Purchase by City




AT MANY points 
TO SEE ROYAin
Another $11,000 Added to Building 
Permit Total for Month of May
Many Okanagan Mission People 
Are Travelling Now or are Re­
turning from Visits
Kelowna voters gave an overwhelm­
ing majority to the money by-law sub­
mitted by the city of Kelowna on 
Thursday, May 25, asking for author­
ization to purchase the C.P.R. lake-
• Many Okanagan Mission residents 
joined the crowds on Sunday heading 
north to the main line to see Their
_____ _____ Majesties at Revelstoke or Kamloops;
spectators got very wet but the sky sjjQj.g property at the foot of Bernard Nearly Thousand Persons Cross a number also went to Sicainous.
Ferry Schedules
Summer Ferry Schedules 
May Be Obtained 
At The Courier
Kelowna Continues to Boom 
Ahead as More New Houses 
Start and Many Repairs Under­
taken
cleared late in the afternoon and the 
sun shone brightly during the Royal 
stop.
A number of Valley residents went 
to Salmon Arm where they saw the 
Queen on the rear platform of the 
train as it moved slowly through the 
station.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS










SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB;
SLICED BACON; ^ lb. pkge. for . . He
FILLETS of FRESH COD ...... 2 lbs. 3So
SHOULDER ROASTS I 
of PORK; per lb   lOCj
SHDR. RSTS. of MUTTON; lb. 17c
LOIN RSTS. of MUTTON; lb. 22c
LEG of MUTTON; lb.............. 25c
DRIPPING ^ 3 lbs. for
BOILING BEEF  v
HEARTS I
MUTT6N STEW )
PUKE KETTLE K lb. 7^^
RENDERED LARD ...... □ pail I □v
avenue, exchange half of it with the 
provincial government for the Bern­
ard avenue lot on which the public 
works department building now 
stands, and in turn resell the latter 
two valuable business lots to A. C. 
Bennett, Kelowna contractor.
There were 322 votes registered in 
favor of the property deal with 57 a- 
gainst and one spoiled ballot. The 
total vote cast was 380, and the three- 
fifths majority necessary to carry the
Lake from South 
day and Sunday
Last Satur-
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry was 
kept running steadily all day Sunday 
and straight through the night to ac­
commodate those who were visiting 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Sicamous or 
Salmon Arm to see the King and 
Queen. Between midnight and 6 a.m. 
Monday morning, which was an extra 
schedule for the ferry, 51 cars and 223by-law was 228. Therefore, the maj- , , ,
ority was more than 100 votes in ex- .passengers we^ taken south. On only 
cess of the majority required to pass ^rip was the ferry accommodation
Manufactured from the City Water supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
the measure. The percentage in fav­
or of the bylaw passing was 84 per 
cent.
G. H. Dunn was returning officer 
last Thursday. The polls opened in 
the city council chamber at 8 a.m. and 
closed at 8 p.m. At first, the voting 
was slow, but when a number of in­
terested parties commenced telephon­
ing in an endeavor, to get out the vote, 
more interest was aroused. At 2 o’­
clock on Thursday afternoon only 119 
votes had been cast and without a 
concentrated drive, it is doubtful if 
more than 250 votes would have been 
registered.
“We are delighted with the result,” 
declared Mayor O. L. Jones at the con­
clusion of the voting. “I wish you 
would tell the people that the council 
appreciates the support which the vot­
ers accorded our proposal, as the 
council considered this was an opport­
unity which should be acted upon im­




taxed beyond its limit, two cars being 
left behind, but the demand was a 
steady one.
Northbound, leaving Westbank ferry 
landing on Saturday and Sunday, May 
27 and 28, 915 passengers and 238 cars 
boarded the Kelowna-Westbank ferry. 
This kept the craft extremely busy for 
the two days. Southbound on Mon­
day from midnight' on Sunday until 
midnight Monday, 176 cars and 598 
passengers wer handled.
.Quite a number of persons living 
south of Kelowna did not return to 
their homes on Sunday night or early 
Monday morning but stayed in the 
‘northern communities and took a lei­
surely ride home late on Monday.




May 27.—37 cars. .194 passengers. 
May 28.—46 cars, 222 passengers; May 
29, 176 cars; 598 passengers (of which 
41 cars and 223 passengers were from 
12 to 6 a.m. 
a.m.)
Leaving Westbank Northbound
May 27—116 cars; 415 passengers. 
May 28—122 cars;-498 passengers. May 
29—34 cars; 102 passengers,
School children enjpyed a holiday on 
Monday to enable them to rest after 
a strenuous and memorable day.
• • «
H. W. Ashbery drove the Mission 
stage bus to Vancouver last Friday, 
May 26th, with the Kelowna cricket 
team that has been playing at the 
coast. Donald Hall was the only local 
member on the team. John Stainer 
went as umpire-and Ronald McCly- 
mont also accompanied the party, 
which stayed over to witness the Royal
visit and returned on Tuesday.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Baldwin returned last 
Friday from her visit to Spokane, She
The Courier has available attractive 
cards bearing the summer schedule of 
the ferry service between Kelowna 
and Westbank. As the ferry now lea­
ves at irregular intervals, it is essent­
ial that persons using the ferry have 
some means of ascertaining the houls 
of departure.
That the public may suffer the least 
possible convenience. The Courier has 
prepared this schedule which may be 
hung upon the wall or carried in the 
car. Any person desiring such a sche­
dule should call at or write to The 
Courier. Any storp or other business 
outside Kelowna wishing to have a 
number for distribution may obtain a
ORANGE ORDER TO 
PARADE ON SUNDAY
was accompanied by Miss Gertrude applying to The Courier.
Poston and Miss Maud Poston, of ----------------------------
Spokane who are visiting their sister,
Mrs. St. George P. Baldwin, in the 
Mission. « * *
Mrs. L. Evans and her daughter 
Daphne left on Tuesday, May 23, on a
visit to Lavington for several days.* * *
J. Stallard made a trip by car last 
week up to Big Creek. 80 miles south 
of Williams Lake, paying a visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Blenkinsop, owners of
a big cattle ranch in that district.
• * ♦
Miss Kitty Haverfield returned home 
ftom Montreal, where she is attending 
McGill University, last Sunday. She 
was met by Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Haver­
field at Sicamous.
Mi’S. E. Murdoch left last Saturday 
on a visit to the coast over the week­
end and returned on Wednesday,* ♦ ♦ »
Miss Isobel Wadsworth returned on 
Tuesday from Oakland, California 
where she has been attending the Cal­
ifornia College of Arts.
t t ♦
Wc ate glad to hear that Mrs. R. W.
Sunday will see the annual church 
^larade of the members of the Orange 
Order when- they will march to the 
Ifnited church. Dr. W. W. McPherson 
will preach on: “A Manly Faith for 
Difficult Days,” based upon Luther’s 
well-known text: “The Just shall live 
by faith.” This will also be the mon­
thly family service when the children 
with their parents will attend the ser.- 
vice. At the evening service the topic 
will be based upon the booklet edited 
by H. W. (Runny) Austin entitled: 
“Mpral Rearmament, The Battle for 
Peace.”
Ramsay is recovering jin Kam;loops 
hospital following a series of opera­
tions and hopes to return home within 
the next month, Her friends will wish 
her a speedy return to health and 
strength.
Another $11,000 was added to the 
rapidly-growing building permit total 
for 1939 for the city of Kelowna dur­
ing the month of May, making the 
grand total for the first five months 
of the year stand at $117,143. The new 
Kelowna high school unit is progress­
ing well, as are the addition to the 
Kelowna Creamery Ltd. and the Ke­
lowna Sanitary Dairy’s new premises 
at the corner of Ellis and Lawrence.
Although the building permits are 
high for so early in the year, many 
other big projects are in the offing. 
The hospital society is making slow 
headway towards the ultimate start 
on the new hospital which will cost 
about $130,000, and other structures 
are being planned for the future. The 
sewerage extension program, if the 
city can obtain cheap money, will run 
into many thousands of dollars.
But the surest sign of Kelowna’s pro­
gress in the building trade in the num­
ber of new homes being constructed. 
More than $8,000 of the May building 
total was made up of new homes, 
while the other permits were for 
needy alterations, repairs and addi­
tions to present homes.
Following are the permits issued in 
May:
Mrs. Sheila LaFleche, alteration, 
$400; J. E. Large, residence, $750; Mrs, 
E. Parish, residence, $1,000; Rudolph 
Yorkschat, addition. $200; H. A. Blake- 
borough, addition, $750: R A. Webster, 
addition. $165; G. D. Sutherland, porch 
addition, $60; Sutherland Holding Co., 
child’s playhouse, $50; J. T. Mitchell, 
residence, $3,350; W. G. Miller, addi­
tion and alteration. $200; O. L. Jones, 
alteration and repairs,"^ $500; John 'T. 
Cave, addition, $120; Miss D. Teague, 
garage and woodshed, $100; Dore & 
Ryan, alteration to roof, $150; A. Ciac- 










])er pound tin .......




-Stock up at these prices—
Have you heard about the new Big Tin of 
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; .SO oinues
Have you seen the ROYAL CROWN SOAP 











214 Two Phones 214
N. J. Izowsky’s Brother-in-law 
Cannot be Found After Disap­
pearing from Furnace Floor
William Lawson,' Chief Airport MAN MYSTERIOUSLY 
Inspector Sa^Unsuitable DISAPPEARS FROM
Vernon's airport is apparently doom- T A A KT A D1 A KIT*
ed as a base for commercial planes. i All All Av 1 IjAIN 1
This unfortunate fact was made plain 
to civic officials last week following 
the visit there of William Lawson, 
chief airport inspector for Western 
Canada, with headquarters at Regina.
Shown over the present site to the 
south of the city. Mr. Lawson flatly 
said the field was unsuitable. The 
grade is wrong and the runways not 
large enough, he declared. Small craft 
may use the port as in the past, how­
ever. Mr. Lawson advised against any 
further expenditures on the port.
Minimum requirements for a field 
suitable for large modern commercial 
planes were given as a width of 900 
feet and runways one mile long.
This report was given by Mayor police, has circularized all B.C. police 
Harry Bowman at Monday's City Coun- departments, and a description of the 
cil session. Mr, Lawson was conducted missing man has been broadcast over 
over various possible sites by Mayor long and short, wave radio. Trail city 
Bowman and by others while in Ver­
non.
One suggestion made by the inspec­
tor was that a field might be construct­
ed suitable for joint use of Vernon and 
Armstrong.
Three tracings of a contour map of 
the district will be forwarded to Mr.
Lawson by the city, it was decided by 
the Council.
The hub of an Ohio inventor's uulo- 
mobile steering wheel contains recep­
tacles lo hold a lighti'r and cigarettes 
and an ash tray
Nestor J. Izowsky. of The Courier 
stafl, was called to Trail on Thursday 
last owing to’the mysteri<;us disap­
pearance of his brother-in-law. J.imes 
Calhoun O'Ruark, 34. who was last 
seen on the feed floor of the lead fur­
naces of the Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Co.'s Tadanac smelter at 8.,50 
p.m., Wednesday. May 24.
William Campbell. Tadanac chief of
AritluneLlc useful to farmers a hen 
that produces '200 eggs a yfcur lequir- 
es only 10 iier cent more food than a 
li(M\ producing 100 eggs






























RATl/tlDAV MATINKE p.m 
TWO EXTRA OAR'POONb
•• THE SECRET OF 
TREASURE ISLAND"
MONDAY, TUESDAY—JUNE 5. 6
PADEREWSKI . . . The 
world’s greatest pianist . . . 
in his first and only picture 
, . . A story of romance, 
rip[)ling over the silver 
screen, as a symphony 
from his magic hiigcrsl 





NOTICP—We urge yon to nee 
thin (cMtiire from the nlarl. Pea- 
tiire on 7 10 |>.m l.nial eoin 
plete nhow iit H.30 p.m.
Added AltrncUtHifi
I pif Mifipin ntiRii
METRO NEWS
police also were notified.
Mr O'Ruark's description follows: 
Weight 157 pounds; height 5 feel 5 
inches; fail' complexion; dark brown 
hair; dark brown eyes; normal speech; 
last .seen wcarii\g blue pants and blue 
.shirt and ''safety” boots; and was bare­
headed,
Mr. O’Ruark came on shift Wednes­
day at 3 p.m and was Inst seen at 8.50 
p.m. by Mike Campanellf, his immedi­
ate senioi, who first noticed he was 
missing. He had been working on No. 
12 lead well under R Ferguson, shift 
bo.ss O'Ruark's hat was found on the 
feed floor nine feet from No 11 fur­
nace. a place where he did not work.
After a complete Investigation, com­
pany officials today stated 11 wa.s high­
ly Improbable that the man could have 
got Into the furnace, and there was 
no indication of it.
The mis.sing man had told a work­
mate lie wa.s suffering from diarrhoea, 
and it lie did not sliow up to look tor 
lilm ill llie wasliroom on llie feed floor 
Mrs O'Ruark. Ids wife, lidd (’om- 
pimy officials he had been In liapjiy 
splrlls about the hotiso befniT leaving 
for work and was In normal health
CANADIAN APPLE 
SALES ON DECLINE
L'laiicc 'raking Lens Canuck Siq) 
|)llch In Uavoi of Aincilcan
I'"I lie >,i i eo<| yeiii In nle i i-n .. i., e
('iiniKiiiiii sales to France have de- 
( leaned and (luiloa III,, euiieiil yeai 
lliev Will lie almost liiextstent stales 
.1 (‘ Maiiloii u.-ininlaid ('iiiiadlaii i oin
menial alliielie In I’ails Ana-ilcan 
Mupplles have been ample mid eheap 
imd I'leiali elo|is lia\e Heheladi lieiii 
good with the renull llild linporleil 
apple- are iNpelisIse to die li'ieiicll 
purse
Ueiddes llie fact llial C'niindlan prlees 
tune been lilgliei lliiili Alllei lean 
there in an Ineoiislancy of mipply due 
lo tlie o\ el wlielmliig Impoilaiiee of 
III!' Itiiin.li mill lu't (ieiieially afiplen 
will only la effi'ied ell 111! cuiilllieiil 
III plO|ioilleii to till eseeni, raippllen
wlileli I luiliol III iiiai lveled there Tlie 
leMilt In lliid eniiollels will one yeill 
drop their eotdneln In France nnlv In 
idleinpl llie iivaI lo leassaine llieli 
foimel position hut llie linpoilels 
liiiving been In ooiinlaid laiieli wllli 
American nupplleio,' me boaml lo re 
elpi'oeale liv lakliig raiiadii as a niir 
plus facloi III Itie iiiiiihet and onlng 
('aliadlan nu|iplles as a foi m of pres 
nine on Ameilian pi U en An espoilein 
find Fi ance liiei el ) an oiianloiud run 
vindeiiee no llie linpoilern anc C'aiiad 
Ian nupplll'n In the name nplrll
IrolaiKl liaa rllHeovc'it'd llud llie Imrp
ioiiH annoelaird with the ioniili,v In 
rteldom kcnrtl there, and a ciunpalgn In 







Because no other nafne so fittingly describes their rare beauty and 
subtle charm . . . their luxurious, silky feel to the body . . . their 
new perfection of flattering girdle fit . . . their amazing degree of 
comfortable two-way stretch—attainable only by the ingenious 
use of “Lastex” yarn in KNIT fabrics . . . their perfection of 
authentic styling . . . their PERMANENT retention, WET or 








JAN'I'ZEN—Swim Hulls for I.ADIEM—
$4.95. $5.95, $0.95, $7.95
WO<U)M —Wnnd iiiid RIpUiy-
$1.95, $2.95 $:i,.5()








There are 4 Luxurious Glamour Fabrics
SUN FANELLE
Satlii-Knit, a beautiful new Glamour Fabric with soft, 
lustrous texture, made with Janlzeii "Lastex” yarn 
for comforUible, correct two-way eliisllcily. Its girdle 
(11 provides youthful lines.
MOONFLOWER
A Kiill-ln Rrinl: the lustre of llie while Raynii flnwer 
design agaliisl a soft backgiuund of ciiloied Worsted 
nfTords li flntlorlng. rich nppoarnnee. The proper 
iiinouiit of Iwo-wiiy elasticity provided by an unusual 
iipplleiitIniI Ilf "Lastex' .Vain iiinlds mid linids the 
(Iguic 111 n yuvitliful slllinuelte
.Sidln Kidl n bemillful new (JIninoni k'libi Ic wllb soft, 
Inslinus texlure, made wiili .laiil/.eii "l.aslex" yarn 
fill cnmfniUible girdle 1)1 mid youthful lines Two-way 
slielelr In Just Die light prniiiirlloii
IIAI.E HKIRT /.ir IN
Veil II l.uiii itii entirely new velvet like (ilmiinoi 
I' nlii li Ilf bintums slillninei Ing liemily Made with 
,lanl/.iin 'Lastex' .yarn wllli Ibe cuireil mnouiil of 
Iwii way elasllelly an d fignre-ffatlei Ing glidle fit
Men’s and Boys’
New I'asliliinable Masiiillne Fabl li n Itel i enll lllgly
dld'eienl In lexlilie . Dlsllnellve In appeniaiiee 
NFW MODF.l.H Cm In nulsiiiarl llie smmlesl nii 
any bench New slanilardn of trim, atlilotle III . . . 
Comforlalile two-way elasllelt.y llial In posnllde onl.V 







h'AiilUON SHOW at At|uaUi. I’nviHon 'l huia*lay, Juno tttli J |> in AiliiilanUm. .lOc
Phones 143 and 215 Kelowna
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